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iHL suBTEcr ĈINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
J ' MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

/. On July 16, 1957 Major D. D. POWELL, Enlisted
Instructors Company, Basic School. Quantico, Virginia,
furnished SA l

~| the two pamphlets attached
published by the captioned organization and advised that
he receiv.ed them from his parents in Springfield, Massachusetts.'
These pamphlets accordiiwto Major POWELL are being
distributed by a HEBER^^KREGELOB; , who is a jw^s^comi^n^aiait^
on Radio Station WSPR, /Springfield , Massachusetts

One pamphlet i s ca^tioned^lbierlcans Don 1 1
Patronize

; . Reds I i 1 [
tr

, which purports' to~identTJ^^lor"s and
other persons associated with the entertainment^forld who
are allegedly "Reds"*, The other is captioned^ffihy We Must
Get the^U. S. Out of the UN—and the UN Out Sf V'the U. s#«^—
wTTTcH'^H^cizeF'the United, Nations-, etc. &&**• ~ T

. ;t^;-u ^^^^—
Major POWELL said that in view of the contents

of these articles he felt they were subversive in nature /

and he wished the FBI to be aware of them. ;

/

The only prior reference in Richmond file to Jtj

captioned group is Atlanta letter to Bureau May 16, 1956. RUJ?-

fbureau (Ends. -2)
Los Angeles(Info)

2-Richmond
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mitlon, Washington 25, D. ft, Miy 15, IM4.
(Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement in

the Korean War: (marked 'TOP SECRET")

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and
on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects » . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist
aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu*
nist control in North Korea . . . , Many Russian

'advisors
1

were attached to the North Korean Army
advance headquarters established in June, 1950,

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority, They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL
A. Ph. VASIUEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEY, he

said, was in charge of all movements acrosi the

38th parallel/
1

MacArthur's Top Aide Confirms -

as follows:
—

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

if the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area In Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!" The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea I ! I

Do We Need Any More Proof?

•

By their silence the UN admits GUILT! It Is now

up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said;

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem * with this Tract!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write,

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send rigned copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT ! 1

1

(Name)

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Americal I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

Why we MUST get the U.S. out of the UN

-and the UN out of the U.S.

U.S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide

that

UN is PLANNED
DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN/
1

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C,

Fagan's play 'Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U,S, and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government . ... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors . ... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through "Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid give-aways . . , . and. to finally

transform the U.S. Into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most Important one in

the UN, There would be no major (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it, They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kai Check who would fight, There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sonsl

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and - • • •

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com.

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFAN:-Exactly! That's what happened in

Korea. General MacArthur was CommandeMn-Chltf

of the UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval

"RITA:- (Startled gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscowl

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to itl

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair-

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NO!

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was In

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"

"STEFAN: But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!'
1

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

"Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said .... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit .... *«Y didn't

dare .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 that he was succeeded by Konstantin®

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

.... that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairsl 1

1

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep't.

«

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET
1

'), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A, Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" , ... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I ! I

"Thieves' Paradise" Charges UN Wi

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows:

"Department of Defense, Office of Public Infor-
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of plptog\thelr skilfully camouflaged propaganda

into your Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS

OF YOUR CHILDREN. You can get all the names, all

their techniques, and the further knowledge of how

to drive them off the Screen 'and off your TV Set in

the following named three books:

"RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" reveals the

paralyzing grip the REDS have on the Legitimate

Theatre and on TELEVISION - especially on TV -

and how the CRITICS help the REDS. More important,

it tells how YOU can help to smash that grip!

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" was the first

book to fearlessly reveal the Communist Conspiracy

in the Motion Picture industry - it NAMED all the

Top REDS in Hollywood, This book unmasked the

Conspiracy and started the drive of the REDS out

of Hollywood.

"DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in HOLLY-

WOOD" reveals the actual RED activities of the

STARS . . . it reveals how they organized their RED

FRONTS - and how' those FRONTS function ... it

shows how to smash Red Fronts!

Myron C, Fagan, famous playwright and director,

unquestionably the foremost authority on Commun-

ism in the Entertainment World, is the author of all

three books, Each book is so vitally informative that

one of our Government top Intelligence Agencies has

bought many thousands of copies to serve as virtual-

ly text books for all its agents. Every American,

man, woman and child, should read all three books

in order to get realistic knowledge of how the

ENEMY is using our Theatre, Screen, Radio and

TELEVISION to brainwash our people, especially our

youth, into helping them to destroy our Country.

These books are priced at $1.00 per copy, each.

Anybody who desires these three books should send

for them to "Cinema Educational Guild" immediately,

as we have only a limited number of copies left.

A CALL TO ALL PATRIOTS

You owe it to your Country - and to your own

children - to spread this Tract far and wide, Buy

what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose a copy in every

letter you write ... Let all Americans know 1 1

1

Send signed copies to every Sponsor who employs

REDS or FELLOW TRAVELLERS 1 1

1

(Name)

Street Address City (Zone) State

This Tract can be had at 100 copies for $2.00

Send your order NOW to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Do it today - NOW - you may forget if you

put \i off to tomorrow . 4 . Keep your children from

being brainwashed 1

1

1

AMERICANS.....

DON'T PATRONIZE REDS ! 1 1

!

YOU CAN DRIVE THE REDS OUT OF

TELEVISION, RADIO AND HOLLY-

WOOD

THIS TRACT WILL TELL YOU HOW.

WHY WE MUST DRIVE THEM OUT:

1) The REDS have made our Screen, Radio and TV

Moscow's most effective Fifth Column in America . .

.

2) The REDS of Hollywood and Broadway have al-

ways been the chief financial support of Communist

propaganda in America ... 3) OUR OWN FILMS,

made by RED Producers, Directors, Writers and

STARS,are being used by Moscow in ASIA, Africa,

the Balkans and throughout Europe to create hatred

of America . . . 4) RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftily glorify MARXISM, UNESCO and

ONE-WORLDISM . . , and via your TV Set they are

being piped into your Living Room-and are poison-

ing the minds of your children under your very

eyes 1

1

!

So REMEMBER - If you patronize a Film made by

RED Producers, Writers, Stars and STUDIOS you are

aiding and abetting COMMUNISM . . . every time

you permit REDS to come into your Living Room

VIA YOUR TV SET you are helping MOSCOW and

the INTERNATIONALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1



Among the worst offending sponsd?f are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc. . .

.

among the worst offending TV Producing Studios

are Screen Gems, Inc., (a subsidiary of Columbia

Pictures Corporation); Desilu; MCA-REVUE; Four Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc, All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to produce their TV Shows are/

consciously or unconsciously, bringing REDS into

your Living Rooms .... Watch the Producer's

"Credits" on every TV Show you see.

Here Is HOW YOU CAN Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective "Pied

Piper" in America and the World! They are now

coming into your Living Room night after night VIA

YOUR TV SET and Radio . . . WATCH FOR THEM!

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of

them appears on your SET send a copy of this Tract

to the SPONSOR immediately-and WARN him that

if he will bring another RED into your Living Room

you will never again buy his products-and then

fulfill your warning! , , . Give this Tract to your

Grocer, your Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize-

and warn them - so they can warn the Sponsors -

also send copies to your local TV and Radio Sta-

tations ... USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR

MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio » Television .... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY ! ! I

LARRY AMR', '

LUTHER ADLER

STELLA ADLER

EDITH ATWATER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOHN BEAL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY
EDDIE CANTOR
LEE COBB

GEORGE COULOURIS
HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVIA DE HAVILAND
ALBERT DEKKER

AGNES DE MULE
KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVYN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

GUY ENDORE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR,

JOSE FERRER

AVA GARDNER

MARTIN GABEL

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GUILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
RUTH GORDON
JAY GORNEY
MORTON GOULD
BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE
' MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

BURL IVES

SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

GEORGIA BACKUS

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT B1BERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

GEORGE JESSEL HAROLD CLURMAN

v

'NORMAN K&NA
DANNY KAYE

,
LESTER COLE ALFRED KREYMBERG

GENE KELLY BETTY COMDEN MILLARD LAMPELL

FELIX NIGHT MARC CONNELLY RING LARDNER, JR.

ALEXANDER KNOX AARON COPELAND FRITZ LANG

BURT LANCASTER NORMAN CORWIN EMMETT LAVERY

CANADA LEE ,
CHERYL CRAWFORD JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

SAM LEVENE KYLE CRICHTON BUDD LESSER

ELLA LOGAN JOHN CROMWELL ALBERT MALTZ

PETER LORRE JULES DASSIN MARY McCALL

MYRNA LOY
" ROBERT DE CORMIIER KENNETH MacGOWAN

ALINE MacMAHON WILLIAM DIETERLE DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
FREDERIC MARCH PHILIP DUNNE LEWIS MILESTONE

MARGO WALTER DURANTY ARTHUR MILLER

MYRON McCORMICK JULES EPSTEIN NATE MONASTER

PAUL McGRATH PHILIP EPSTEIN SAM MOORE

BURGESS MEREDITH WM. S. GAILMOUR DUDLEY NICHOLS

HENRY MORGAN IRA GERSHWIN CLIFFORD ODETS

ZERO MOSTEL SHERIDAN GIBNEY JESS OPPENHE1MER

JEAN MUIR MICHAEL GOLD DOROTHY PARKER

MEG MUNDY BENNY GOODMAN IRVING PICHEL

EDWARD R. MURROW SHIRLEY GRAHAM MADELINE PUGH

LARRY PARKS JOHNNIE GREEN SAMSON RAPHAELSON

GREGORY PECK WM. GROPPER ELMER RICE

VINCENT PRICE OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II HAROLD ROME

JOHN RANDOLPH ,
DASHIELL HAMMETT ROBERT ROSSON

ANNE REVERE MOSS HART DORE SCHARY

QUENTIN REYNOLDS E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG BUDD SCHULBERG

EARL ROBINSON BEN HECHT ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

EDWARD G, ROBINSON LILLIAN HELLMAN ADRIAN SCOTT

SELENA ROYLE F, HUGH HERBERT IRWIN SHAW
HAZEL SCOTT NAT HIKEN HERMAN SHUMLIN

ARTIE SHAW ARTHUR HORNBLOW \?Lvi\\>fc ui\Lni\

WM. L. SHIRER JOHN HOUSEMAN DONALD OGDEN STEWART

SYLVIA SIDNEY JOHN HUSTON JAMES THURBER

FRANK SINATRA LANGSTON .HUGHES DALTON TRUMBO

GALE SONDERGARD CHARLIE ISAACS FRANK TUTTLE

HESTER SONDERGARD GARSON KANIN JERRY WALD
LIONEL STANDER MICHAEL KANIN WALTER WANGER
JOHANNES STEEL GEORGE S. KAUFMAN JOHN WEXLEY

SHEPARD STRUDWICK ELIA KAZAN BILLY WILDER

HELEN TAMERIS ANNE KAZARIAN WILLIE WYLER

FRANCHOT TONE ARTHUR KOBER BENNY YAROSLOVSKY,

HILDA VAUGHN HOWARD KOCH alias BARRY GRAY
SAM WANAMAKER N. S. (HY) KRAFT

ORSON WELLES 1 »- A
JANE WYATT

I

KENNAN WYNN
SAM ZYMBALIST NOTE: This list was compiled in 1957 ! ! !

)R$, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS
i — •

* KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
i

HIMAN (HY) BROWN
SIDNEY BUCHMAN

Here you have the names of 200, There are ,

ABE BURROWS
i

HUNDREDS more, but lack of space here prevents

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
naming all. Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL

JEROME CHODOROV i of Them , . . You should know their crafty techniques
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ' FIOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
:

DATE 0S-07-Z010

September 17, 1957

/
^CORDED - 47 Mr . Roman Meyer

Route 1

Monroeviile, Ohio

Dear Mr. Meyer:

Your letter postmarked September 7, 1957,

with enclosure, has been received. While I would like to be

of service in connection with your inquiry, data in the files

of the FBI is confidential and available for official use only.

Since we are strictly a fact -gathering agency;

it is not within the purview of our authority to draw conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any individual, publication

or organization.

I hope you will understand the reasons for these

rules and will not infer from my inability to be of assistance
that we do or do not have the information you desire.

Sincerely yours,
rr

Tolson
Nichols

Boardman .

Belmont

Mohr ^_

Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm

X

John Edgar Hoover
Director

MULED 25 f
/ j*r^

4

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiies.r^y^ftWG^: Fagan,
Director of the Cinema Educational Guild/"Inc.,' hjfcs fs£(BJ$ntiy

attempted to use the Director's name for furthermg the* antl-Communist
program of his group* It h^Jwatt necessary on tfiver&l occasions to

admonish him to refrain frmpieing Mr. Hoover's name. His books
entitled "Red Treason on BrMK*«^^^ "Red Treason in Hollywood"
are known to the Bureau. (88-8?ffe7) Correspondent enclosed ajfealfcped

/
3

v self- addressed envelope^? which is being utilized in reply.

\7-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHOH1TY DERI¥ED FROM:

FBI AUTOimTIC DEGLJLSSXFXCAIiOM GUIDE
DATE 06-07-2010

Sept. 6, 1957

J. Edger Hoover
F.B.I. Bureau of Investigations
Washingtdn, D.C.

Dear Sir:

O I have read a good many articles written by Myron
CL. Fap;an . and I wish to know if he is a Loyal AmeYiCftlT
citizen, or a communist*

Myron C. Pagon writes articles for Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc. P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, Calif.
He has send a great amount of lititure against communism, and
I must know definitely whether he is a tinae American or just
another Communist*

I am sending a Addressed envelope for your convenience.
Thanking you in advance for this favor.

Yours
t

truly,

Romsm meyer~
Monroeville, Ohio
R.P.D. #1

A'
t

INDEXED - 47

7 SEP 18 1957

'#°'

^^^^tei
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memmndum smaUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

A/M

V
FROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI *

(Attention: Central Resear^flAWsk)

SAC, Philadelphia (105~3092)

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
MYRON C. PAGAN, NATIONAL DIRECTOR
IS - X

DATE: 9/9/57

Enclosed for your Information are the following
yffi'Z^WItems

:

1. Tract, ent It Ifd "Wanted] EARL WARREN for ' ' *
Impeachment, 11 Issued by the^Clnema Educational Guildyinc.,
P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood" 46, Calif . This
tract contains information pertaining to the FBI,

2. A one-page reprint of two articles, entitled
"Sold Out in Secret" and "Status of Forces Treaty*" This
reprint indicates that it was printed by the^flfictonal Reprint
Service, c/o Box 365, Park Ridge, 111.

—* —-****>-—...

The above-noted itemsjwejre furnished to the Phila-
delphia Office by Mr. JOSEpL^Swj^fis^, President of Jiffy
Enterprises. Incs», l461f6rihSxh Street , Philadelphia, who /

advised thilnhe^^elved the literature through the mail. A I

2 y Bureau <™aft. -2) (RM)
1 - Philadelpit^( 105-3092) / . _: A

MBH:JMB
(3)

j \

\ 1

• t

.H..!

««s**0'

/ i

iV

isx>
^..7^ ^ p

: J r'-

$10*

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE '

DATE 06-07-Z010
cs^

4 *

0CT1 1357 ^- f?yj&j



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDF
DATE 06-07-Z010

TO BBBftfRj tfRtW PHILADELPHIA
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J^ One-page reprint of two articles,

Hfc: CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GtJIID, INC.
MYRON C, FACiftN* NATIONAL DIRECTOR :,
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DATE 06™07-Z010 SOLD OUT IN SECRET!

n
American industry and agriculture

are being sold into socialism by
secret international agreement and
treaty! This astonishing*and danger-
ous fact has been revealed recently
by the Wall Street Journal and by
Raymond Moley writing in "News-
week Magazine." While we debate the
Bricker Amendment which was de-
signed to prevent constitutional
American freedoms from being de-
stroyed by treaty or agreement, it is

actually happening'.

A secret report by the UN's Eco-
nomic Commission for Europe dealing
with the oil industry has just been
discovered. It attacks "monopolistic"
practices by American oil companies
1monopoly in the U. S. is outlawed
by the anti-trust laws and govern-
ment monopolies and government
sponsored cartels are standard prac-
tice in socialist and Communist
countries). It suggests that our oil

prises be fixed by an international
body composed chiefly of Socialist,

Communist, and cartel minded na-
tions. (Price fixing is illegal in the
United States. It can only be made
legal by using the loophole of doing

, it by international agreement.)
* The charges made against Amer-
ican oil companies are denied by
them. They point out that their net
earnings have been overstated by as
much as 100 percent But that is not
the main issue. The main issue is

that the Eisenhower administration
has been working in secret with the
ECE to impose socialistic controls

upon the American oil industry in
violation of the Constitution and the
laws of the United States! in addition,
if the recommendations of this report
are accepted in an American agree-
ment, the Soviet Union will hence-
forth take part in regulating Amer-
ican oil companies, fixing their prices
and allocating their markets! The
potential disaster to this country in
such an agreement is terrifying.

This oil report by ECE is not the
only agreement to socialize American
Industry and agriculture that has
been agreed upon or proposed. An
International Materials Conference
was set up (completely without any
legal power) by title State Depart-
ment in 1950. This was done at the
request of Socialist Clement Atlee of
Great Britain. It has made plans allo-

cating and fixing the prices 'of Amer-
ican cotton, wool, copper, lead, zinc,

sulphur, and other materials. The U. S,

has entered^ the International Sugar
Agreement aricl the International
Wheat Agreement controlling these
commodities. A tin agreement was
proposed by the Eisenhower admin-
istration but abandoned temporarily.

What's going on here, anyway?
Who gave the State Department
orders to sell out American iindustry
and American agriculture to inter-

national socialism and communism?
Why are we being: secretly shoved
into an international cartel dominated
by socialist, communist, or monopoly
minded countries by an administra-
tion that is supposed to be fighting
"creeping socialism' * not sponsoring

it? We have been told that this ad*
ministration would never violate the
protections of the American Constitu-
tion by using treaties and interna-
tional agreements. But it's being done
right now!

Let's get these socialistic agree-
ments out from behind closed doors!
Let's have Congress take a good look
at the way American industry and
agriculture are being turned over to
international cartels run by collectiv-
ists and Communists. It should never
be necessary for 'an American news-
paperman to have virtually to steal
a secret report made with the con-
nivance of American officials that
would destroy the constitutional pro-
tections of American industry. Secret
government is getting too big, too
powerful, and too secretive in Wash-
ington.
These agreements are contrary to

the whole American philosophy of
government. They can destroy" the
economic power of the United States
by making our free industries and
agriculture subservient to interna-
tional commissions dominated by
socialists and Communists.
There is only one quick and sure

answer to this terrible threat to
American freedom. That is over-
whelming passage of the Bricker
Amendment to the Constitution which
would outlaw such destruction of our
Bill of Rights and our Constitution.
There is no time to waste! Congress

and the people must take action now.— From The Indianapolis Star.

STATUS OF FORCES TREATY

It is distressing to hear that so
many people in the armed services
have never heard of the Status of
Forces Treaty.
But it is heartening to know that

as soon as they are informed of it

they literally rise up in their wrath.
"Why would anyone want to vote

for such a bill?" they ask. "Can't
anything be done about it?"
Let the people of the United States

start a new wave of publicity about
the Treaty. Let's make sure every
father and mother of every boy in
the military services knows that her
son no longer retains his privileges as
an American citizen when he goes
into the military duty his country
requires.

American servicemen abroad are
subject to trial and imprisonment not
only in NATO countries and Japan.
Under the terms of executive agree-
ments, not approved by either Bouse
of Congress, American servicemen
can be tried and imprisoned under the
laws of the following countries:
Azores, Bermuda, Cuba, Egypt,
French Morocco, Spain, Malta,
Netherlands West Indies, Philippine
Islands, Panama, and Saudi Arabia.

Representative H. R. Gross of Iowa
introduced on February 25, 1955, a
resolution (HJ Res. 236) which would
require the Secretary of Defense to
furnish to each member of the Armed
Forces who is sent out of the United
States, and to the next of kin, the
following' statement:
"As you embark from the United

States in the service of your country,
you are hereby put on notice, that
for infractions of certain laws of the
country in which you may be sta-
tioned, you may be arrested and
brought to trial under procedures
of a foreign court and before a for-
eign judge, and if found guilty you
may be incarcerated in a foreign
prison,
"You are further put on notice

that, although you have taken an oath
to support and defend the Constitu-
tion of the United States with your
life if necessary, your rights as a
citizen of the United States as guar-
anteed under the Constitution have
been forfeited by virtue of treaties
and agreements entered into with
certain foreign governments, and
under certain conditions the safe-
guards of the Constitution and laws
of the United States are therefore
no longer available to you."
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Enemy in time of war is TREASON. Communism Is

a known mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we
are at total war with that Enemy, Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy, By that token, they are acts of

TREASON!

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor,

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - op a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who
would betray his army on the field of battle -
or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

f,VJ -& /I

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated in

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document .... I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices,

Name

Street address

City (Zone) and State .

This Tract (SCI, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

WANTED!

EARL WARREN

FOR IMPEACHMENT

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American People!



CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed,

NAACP were created immediately after that -

to carry out that DIRECTIVE!

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American White Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England;

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension, By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause.'
1

That book was written in 1913 , ... the ADL and

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos. G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union , ... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . ,

."

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND 1 1

1

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government,

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country. Through all those years

it was the FBI that smashed ail the Reds' plots -

and unmasked the plotters , . , it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds .... it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security.

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....
Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation .... they freed convict-

ed traitors
, . . . they muzzle our Congressional

Committees . . . they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy .... they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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September 25, 1957

Mrs. Robert C. Mize |*»

iSHWftitwood
Santa Ant, California

Dear Mrs. Mize:

Your letter postmarked September 16, 1957,

has been received.

In Mr. Hoover's absence from the city, m#
I point out that the FBI Is strictly a fact-gathering agency, that

information in its files Is confidential and available for official

use only, and that it is not within its authority to make evalua-

tions or draw conclusions as to the integrity or character of any

organization, publication or individual.

You should not infer from this either that we do
or do not have the information you desire.

Sincerely yours,

..-.-,

X-

-ii

Tolson—
Nichols _
Boardman .

Belmont _
Mohr

Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

CV
r"~

}^l

^JJOTE: Myron C' ffagan iss well known to Bureau as leader of the

^inema^i^^ an organization alleged communistic

but actually ultra -nationalistic and anti-Semitic. He has repeatedly

attributed false st^n|£nts t© th^ Director and has been contacted

nby Agents regarding this practice. (62-87267)
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

/
DIRECTOR, FBI
(Attention: Central Research Se.*tm

DATE: 9-I8-57

rM : SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (100-0-5397)

subject: CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD INCORPORATED,

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

-2

}

A,7

The enclosed paophlet published by the Cinema Educational (fcaild,

Incorporated of Hollywood, California was furnished to the Oklahoma City
Office by Mrs. J, L. BRANER of Marshall, Oklahoma. Mrs. BRAMEH advised
in her letter that she obtained the pamphlet at a county WCTU meeting,
however she did not know who distributed the pamphlet.

The pamphlet entitled^Wanted, Earl Warren for Impeachment
*

is being furnished to the Bureau for whatever disposition or action is

deemed appropriate.

No additional inquiry in this matter is* contemplated by the
Oklahoma City Office.

ENCLOSURE: 1

CEB: &S&

CC: £.~ Bureau (End) (Reg.Mail)

2 - Oklahoma City (100-0-5397)
(i-oc 100-5098)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUIOHAIIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07-2010
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OC 100-0-5397

CIKEMA EDITCATIOMAL GUILD IKC.,
HfPERMRl SECURITY - C

ENCLOSURE TO CENTRAL RESEAKCH SECTION (l)

(l) Pamphlet entitled "Wanted I Earl Warren for
Inpeacbment"
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Enemy In time of war is TREASON, Communism Is

a known mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we

are at total war with that Enemy. Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy, By that token, they are acts of

TREASON!

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor,

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg, For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who

would betray his army on the field of battle -

or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people ^o all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths ~ to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated in

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document . , . . I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices,

Name

Street address

City (Zone) and State .

This Tract (SCJ, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Countryl

EARL WARREN

FOR IMPEACHMENT—•

—

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American Peoplel .
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CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed,

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American White Racel ^/

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension. By propounding Into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party,

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes, We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment, With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written in 1913 , . , , the ADL and

NAACP were created immediately after that -

to carry out that DIRECTIVE!

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos. G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . .

."

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND 1 1

!

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? , . . . There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No, 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist .Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country, Through all those years

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots -

and unmasked the plotters ... it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people, And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier Between the Enemy and our

Internal Security,

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation , , , . they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees . . . they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy .... they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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from : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-30788)

/ /,
subject: ^-"CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.;

IS - X.

On 9/13/57 Miss ALICE E. JOHNSON, 1063 Belmont
Avenue, Long Beach, California, furnished SA
with a throwaway entitled"-1

'Wanted For Impeachment," which
she advised she found between her screen door and front door.

A review of this throwaway reveals that it was
issued by the captioned organization, and is being submitted
at this time for the information of the Bureau since it contains
comments regarding the FBI.

2 - Bureau (encl. 1 ) (REGISTERED

)

1 - Los Angeles

HNBrbla
(3)
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Enemy in time of war is TREASON, Communism Is

a known mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we
are at total war with that Enemy, Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy, By that token, they are acts of

TREASON!

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor,

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral ~ or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions'' relief h& Ur>\a*l Uft-C/s.^ /*«««-«*« -_J 1/

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who
would betray his army on the field of battle -
or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated iff*

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document .... I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

Street address

City (Zone) and State ,

This Tract (SCI, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

\i

WANTED!

EARL WARREN

FOR IMPEACHMENT

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American People!



CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed.

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com*

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): jto transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American White Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives- from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communis! Party top functionary in

England:

'We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension, By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause/'

ANAACP were created immediately after thatA carry out that DIRECTIVE!

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos. G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . .

."

AND THAT '''DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND ! 1

1

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

fANo. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

the survival of our Country. Through all those years

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots - 1

and unmasked the plotters , , . it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional l

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds . ... It was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people, And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our,

Internal Security,

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....
Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation .... they freed convict-

ed traitors
, , . . they muzzle our Congressional

Committees . , . they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy . , . . they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

That book was written in 1913 the ADL and
j
that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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October 2, 1957
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i
^Mrs. Thom«rfIoore
<<7 17 Forest Avenue

Middletown, New York

ar Mrs. Moore;

Your letter of September 25, 1957, with enclosure,
has been received, and I appreciate the interest which prompted
your writing in this connection. It was most thoughtful of you
to bring this matter to my attention together with your obser-
vations and comments.

Any time you have information which you wish
to bring to the attention of the FBI, please feel free to communicate
with our office at 201 East 69th Street, New York 21, New York.

Sincerely yours,

;-AM»vai*s.-iW

cc - New YorJc* witti go

.g) AvmmmMc

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-4

meat « ^SHSScPSSriS^MiS^MmSSWtwED^. tefehe

,t enclosed a trust pabft«h«&d bpjthe
inUUaslafcJnit>

:

lknpeach-

**%&£*ilracy.

N<#ftE:j Correspondent not identifiable m 8ufilefL* rr 1 ,/
• ' !
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.v.,/ "
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FIOH
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07™Z010

F. B. I.

Washington

Gentlemen,

I was shocked and dismayed to be asked to sign the

enclosed form since it was published by the Cinema Educational

Guild Inc. , an organization that I believed to be definitely anti-

Communist and pro-American.

However, those of us who rightly deplore the decision

concerning your bureau and protest the Supreme Courts decision on

this & other matters find ourselves aligned (in this "impeachment"
form) with the diabolically fashioned charges concerned in the first

part of this phamplet. I am sure movements of this sort are red
inspired and intensify & stimulate racial hatred. Perhaps the

distribution of these forms are responsible in some degree for

the recent outbursts.

Perhaps I am unnecessarily disturbed because so

many people in this community who hitherto have been active in

fighting Communism are hoodwinked into signing & distributing

these forms.

Thank you for your time. My sincere prayers that

you may pursue your wonderful work unhampered.

Respectfully yours

(Mrs. Thomas Moore)
(over)

Helen V. Moore

P. S. I am sending this special delivery, as I believe it may in some
way be responsible for the recent racial outbursts and may enable

you to act if possible / /-

^
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V

Enemy in time of war is TREASON. Communism h
a known mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we
are at total war with that Enemy. Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy, By that token, they are acts of

TREASONI

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy;

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor,

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS, For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who
would betray his army on the field of battle -
or that wa$ meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people,

4
Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress'

tp fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

\

proper trial all those Justices who* collaborated ln>

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document . , . , I further re-

quest end urge the Senators of my Stale to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

Street address

City (Zone) and State .

This Tract (SCJ, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of. 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to
1

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Countryl

WANTED!

EARL WARREN

FOR IMPEACHMENT

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

€nemy of the United States and the»

American People!



CO-DEFENDANTS

• o i

; NAACP were created immediately after that -

. to carry out that DIRECTIVE!

1

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are; Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed,

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge; No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American White Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension. By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

> process which will deliver America to our Cause/

That book was written in 1913 .... the ADL and

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos, G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union . , , , it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds . ... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . .

,"

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND 1 1

1

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -
through impeachment proceedings!

r,

the survival of our Country, Through all those years*

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots -^

and unmasked the plotters ... it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressiona

Committees to function - that enabled the Justia

Department to convict the Roseabergs and all tin

other Reds it was the FBI files that kept thf

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes,

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and thei.

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people, And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security,

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation , . , . they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees ... they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

'that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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rffi&DARD FORM NO. 64

- *K)ffice NLeMamnduM • uNixED.sTSfes governmi

irector, FBI

C, San Francisco (105-2293)

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc.
P.O. Box ij.6205 > Cole Branch
Hollywood \\b 9 California
Information Concerning

DATE: 10/1/57

Attached hereto are two photostats of a leaflet issued
by captioned organization, contents of which are
self-explanatory. The original was furnished to this
office by Mrs. JOHN L. MtJRPHY,, P.O. Box 2l|7, Tahoma,
Lake Tahoe, California (by mail).

With reference to captioned organization. [ ]

, TO7P G~~
|, reported on 8/5/51, that in 19^9 he had

an occasion to meet MYROS^AGAN . National Director of
captioned organization In J9^1* I Irelated that in
1949, FAGAN informed him that the purpose of the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc. in 1924-9 was to get rid of the
Communists in Hollywood. Later, in 1950, the purpose was
to go after the United World Federalists whom FAGAN described
as members of the Communist conspiracy.

I l has described FAGAN as a man of about
73 to 75 9 a movie director, playwriter, and author of such
books as, "Treason in Hollywood" f and "Treason on Broadway."

A copy of this letter and a photostat of above-
mentioned leaflet are being furnished to the Los Angeles
Office for information only.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY .DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-0?™Z010 —*pa«z

o

'. ZJ- Bureau (Ends. 2) (jf«g.)

1 - Los Angeles (Eacl.l) (Reg.) --, ,, K. mg.flCl 8 1S57

1 - San Pranol s do ( 105-2293

)
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CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on rfie

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed.

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A); create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C) : to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongreliie the American White Race!

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY'' written by one

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension, By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory, While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

wo will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes, We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written in 1913 the ADL and

NAACP were created Immediately after that -

to carry out that DIRECTIVE!

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos. G. Abernathy.

lenlary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS

ruKmcu mll muoc uj/vwujinioi uikcuivco in*

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND ! ! !

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? , , . , There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No, 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country. Through all those years

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots -

and unmasked the plotters . . . it was thfc informs

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds .... it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security,

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....
Those two "Decisions" shatter the, FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation ; . , . they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees... they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy . , , . they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses ~ they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

aid and comfort to an



EriSmy,lrvtime of war Is TREASON, Communism Is

a knojyrujnortsl Enemy of the United States and the

^mericarr people. Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we
aw at total war with that Enemy, Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy, By that token, they are acts of

TREASON!

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor,

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who
would betray his army on the field of battle -

or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro*

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated In

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document . , ( , I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Street address

City (Zone) and State

This Tract (SCI, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of; 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators
t

- for

the love of God and our Country!

EARL WARREN

FOR IMPEACHMENT

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American People!
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October 8, 1957

^ Mrs. D. O^Wilson
4|y Nelson, Nebraska

^ Dear Mrs. Wilson:

Your letter dated September 30, 1957, with enclosure,
has been received.

The interest prompting your writing is appreciated; how-
ever, I am unable to answer your inquiries since the FBI is strictly a
fact-gathering agency and does not make evaluations or draw conclusions
as to the character or integrity of any publication, organization or
individual. Information in our files, furthermore, is confidential and
available for official use only.

I know you will understand the reasons for these rules
and will not infer either that we do or do not have information relating

to the pamphlet you forwarded.

Enclosed is material which you might like to read.

Sincerely yours,

&A»i.fct> %

1GE-7

John Edgar Hoover
Director

> •c-
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chols .
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Room .

r MAIL ROOM

dfysimB (3)

U Where 1

do we stand today with Coifetoiinism in thfe U. S.

^ Directors Statement 3-26-47

Unmasking -the communist Masquerader
NOTE: TheR^inema Educational Guild, Inc. , is an anti-communist group in

Hollywood, C aliforhiaT^alleg6dly organlz ecfto oombat communism. Its

Director is Myron C.T^agan, who has frequently attempted to use the Director^

name for furtherance oTMtr-commiinist programs, and it has been necessary
on numerous occasions to have fce Los Angeles Office admonish him to refrain

^L9So>Fffltioning the DirectorTs name or the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)
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of piping their skilfully camouflaged propaganda

into your Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS

OF YOUR CHILDREN. You can get all the names, all

their techniques, and the further knowledge of how

to drive them off the Screen and off your W Set in

the following named three books:

"RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" reveals the

paralyzing grip the REDS have on the Legitimate

Theatre and on TELEVISION - especially on TV -

and how the CRITICS help the REDS. More iraiporM,

it tells how YOU can help to smash that gripl

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" was the first

book to fearlessly reveal the Communist Conspiracy

in the Motion Picture industry - it NAMED all the

Top REDS in Hollywood. This book unmasked the

Conspiracy and started the drive of the REDS out

of Hollywood.

"DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in HOLLY- !

WOOD" reveals the actual RED activities of the

STARS
. . , it reveals how they organized their RED

FRONTS - and how those FRONTS function , . , fo

shorn hew Ho mmh Bad tatel

Myron C Fagan, famous playwright and director,

unquestionably the foremost authority on Commun-

ism in the Entertainment World, is the author of all

three books. Each book is so vitally informative that

one of our Government top Intelligence Agencies has

bought many tTOuSSfffn*^^

THextjoo^ its adepts. Every American,

PfilfTTwornaiTand child, should read all three books

in order to get realistic knowledge of how the

ENEMY is using our Theatre, Screen, Radio and

TELEVISION to brainwash our people, ospeeiajly @w
youi, into helping them to destroy our Country,

These books are priced at $1.00 per copy, each.

Anybody who desires these three books should send

for them to "Cinema Educational 6uild" immediately,

as we have only a limited number of copies left.

You owe it to your Country - ad to yow own

children - to spread this Tract far and wide. Buy

what you can afford and give them to Veterans •

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give .

them out where you work - give them to your I

Pastor for distribution - enclose a copy in every ,

letter you write . . . let all Americans bow ! 1

1

i

Send signed copies to every Sponsor who employs
i

REDS or FELLOW TRAVELLERS 1 1

1

(Name)

Street Address City (Zone) State

This Tract can be had at 100 copies for $2.00

pnd your order NOW to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Do it today - NOW - you may forget if you

put, it off to tomorrow . , . Keep yo^r sbilston fam

/

m
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1) The REDS have made our Screen, Radio and TV

Moscow's most effective Fifth Column in America . .

.

2) The REDS of Hollywood and Broadway have al-

ways been the chief financial support of Communist

propaganda in America ... 3) OUR OWN FILMS,

made by RED Producers, Directors, Writers and

STARS,are being used by Moscow in ASIA, Africa,

the Balkans and throughout Europe to create hatred

of America . . ,.' 4) RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftily glorify MARXISM, UNESCO and

ONE-WORLDISM ... and via your TV Set they are

being piped into your Living Room-and are poison-

ing the mirods of your children under your very

eyes 1 1 f

So REMEMBER - If you patronize a Film made by

RED Producers, Writers, Stars and £TUDIOS you are

aiding and abetting COMMUNISM . . . every time

you permit REDS to come into your Living Room

VIA YOUR TV SET you are helping MOSCOW and

the INTERNATIONALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1



Among the worst offending sponsors era FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc. . .

.

among the worst offending W Producing Studios

are Screen Gems, lnc(/ (a subsidiary of Columbia

Pictures Corporation); Desilu; MCA-REVUE; Four Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc, All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to produce their TV Shows are,

consciously or unconsciously, bringing REDS into

your Living Rooms .... Wart fh

"&re&" w evsiry W Show you m.

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective "Pied

Piper" in America and the WorlcB They are now

coming into your Living Room night after night VIA

YOUR TV SET and Radio , . . WATCH FOR THEM! . .

.

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of

them appears on your SET send a copy of this Tract

to the SPONSOR immediately-and WARN him that

if he will bring another RED into your Living Room

you will never again buy his products—and fa
fulfill yew warning! . . Give this Tract to your

Grocer, your Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize—

mi warn iera - so they can mm the Sponsors -

also send copies to your local TV and Radio Sta-

tations . . . USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR

MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood r Radio - Television Hit ito

podtrtboob «rt® Sponsor ! ! I REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

!

LAW ADll
LUTHfR ADLER

STELLA ADLER

EDITH ATWATER

LAUREN 8ACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOHN BEAL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

EDDIE CANTOR

LEE COBB

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SUVA
BETTE DAVIS

OLIVIA DE HAVILAND

ALBERT DEKKER

AGNES DE MILLE

KIRK DOUGLAS
AAELVYN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

GUY ENDORE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

AVA GARDNER

MARTIN GABEL

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GUILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
RUTH GORDON
JAY GORNEY

MORTON GOULD
BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

BURL IVES

SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

FELIX NIGHT

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

SAM LEVENE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
MYRON McCORMICK

PAUL McGRATH

BURGESS MEREDITH

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

JEAN MUIR

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

VINCENT PRICE

JOHN RANDOLPH

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

HAZEL SCOTT

ARTIE SHAW
WM. L SHIRER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGARD

HESTER SONDERGARD

LIONEL STANDER

JOHANNES STEEL

SHEPARD STRUDWICK

HELEN TAMERIS

FRANCHOT TONE

HILDA VAUGHN
SAM WANAMAKER
ORSON WELLES

JANE WYATT

KENNAN WYNN
SAM ZYMBALIST

writers, aiaecfoas, producers, composed

HAROLD CLUftMAM

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPELAND

NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JOHN CROMWELL
JULES DASSIN

ROBERT DE CORMIIER

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
WALTER DURANTY

JULES EPSTEIN

PHILIP EPSTEIN

WM. S. GAILMOUR
IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN G1BNEY

MICHAEL GOLD
BENNY GOODMAN
SHIRLEY GRAHAM
JOHNNIE GREEN

WM. GROPPER

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

F. HUGH HERBERT

NAT HIKEN

ARTHUR HORNBLOW
JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

LANGSTON HUGHES
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN
GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ANNE KAZARIAN

ARTHUR KOBER

HOWARD KOCH
N. S, (HY) KRAFT

NORMAN KRASNA,

ALFRED KREYMBERG

MILLARD LAMPELl

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
BUDD LESSER

ALBERT MALTZ

MARY McCALL

KENNETH MacGOWAN
DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

NATE MONASTER

SAM MOORE
DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

DOROTHY PARKER

IRVING P1CHEL

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

HAROLD ROME
ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

GEORGE SKLAR

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

DALTON TRUMBO

FRANK TUTTLE

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIE WYLER

BENNY YAROSLOVSKY,

alias BARRY GRAY

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

GEORGIA BACKUS

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFOBT

mar mmim

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

H1MAN (HY) BROWN
SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEBOMI CHODOROV

TE: ftis Itef mz compiled in 1957 1 1

1

Here you have the names of 200. There are

HUNDREDS more, but lack of space here prevents

naming all, Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL

of Them . , . You should know their crafty techniques

'V
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October 14, 19S?

Brigadier General Richard Collins,
Deputy Director
Joint Intelligence group
Joint Chief$ of Staff
The JPentagen
fa&hington 85, &» G.

Dear General Collin* i

Tolson .

Nichols

Boardnian _

Belmont „
iv'oht

P arsons ._
Poaen:

Tnmii!

Trot>er

Nea~e
Tele. Room
HoIJojTian

Aprepoe your commenta with M**y$oaoh of thie
Bureau on October 6, 1957, eon*fining *h+jllMM&
Educational Guild, In*m*rat*4-{p§gh $*§* Office Bex
46S0Si Wl&B 46$ Califernim, there ie
enclosed a nummary committing information available in
our filee regarding the C£8*

Concerning Myron C^Qfagan, national director, .^
GX&, $agan hae not been inveetfyated by the TBI* Mowemr,mr*^.
for your pereonal and confidential information, fagan en j \
a number of occasions hae m&d my name without authorisation
to further hie work* It wae neceeeary to demand that he
deeiet from euch a practice*

kf-

interest

a

I felt
to you*

that the above information would be of

^,

Sincerely youre,

John Sdgar Mooue^j
irector/ ^Y f

rn

o

£'

ffl/ HH &

'

. *
*

-; *$ .,

*fc* ;:
.:"'.-.'-- :::''",'- -".

p

6jf

loeure

™ NOTE: On 10/8/57 General Collins made an oTar^requesT ^gafding
„.._ above organisation to Ralph 3* Roach, Section Chief, Liaison
—- Section, mhile both mere in attendance at an IAC m& sting*

(Intelligence Advisory Committee)— £ee additional note regarding Cinema Educational Guild? page 2

mmm



Nichols

Ecardrnan —
Bslxont—

„

Mason
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Neasc
Vincent)wd -

Tele. Room .

Holloman —
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yellow
„'" » Mr, D.J, Sullivan
I - Lia ison Sectio n

1 - tfr. I
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October 24* Jd57

r

^>CJtUU SDUGATJOMAL WIM, XmOMFOBAtSB ! ' ivh

s>The Cinema Educational Guild, Inoorporated (CE&),
has not been investigated by the federal Bureau of Investi*
gation* Mowever, our files reflect th$ following information
concerning the captioned organisations

According to a CMQ year** end report dated January 10,
1957, the CSQ was organised in January, 1943, in i^JUlflflajj
California, and has as its national dir$ctor Myron G+ Fagan*
lis"'address was listed as F* £?« Box 4620S, Cole Branch, Holly*
wood 46, Cal ifo rniek (62-103727-6)

~"~ "~

On December 9, 1946, the CEO, according to a confix
dential informant who has furnished reliable information in ^

the paet, sponsored a meeting at the SI Patio Theater, Bollywood,
California, which meeting had as its purpose the exposing of
communis is in the film industry, The informant advised that
a hooded individual identifying himself as t$Mr* X ri made an
anttponmuniet speech and mas particularly antagonistic toward
movie $tar$ Charles Chaplin and Eddie Cantor* On December 27,
194Q, a confidential source of unknown reliability advieed
that Myron C. Fagan, writer and former Bollywood motion picture
director, was the national director of CM* Ths informant added
that the names of members and officers of the CKQ mould be kept
secret. (100-138754-504)

The CSQ in addition to its reports and open letters
to its member® has printed **new$~bullstin$*f mhich have been
made available to public sale. These bulletins covered
numerous topics, some of which are as follows*

"Hollywood Beds Are on the Run**

nReds in the Anti- Defamation League"

.*

*\&LHs/i\oj (S)

62-87267

True Story of Yalta"

\

/,
» - % /£& ?<— if

tmtmmtM

SEE NOTE ON 2ND PAGE

Letter to Brigadier General
Richard Collins, USA
Deputy Director
Joint Intelligence Group
Joint Chiefs of Staff
The Pentagon 10/14/57 BLH:awj

Hi



CIWKMA EDUGATXQmi WILD, IMCQMPQRMTEM

n
ff* #• Is crux of great Conspiracy*

nfhe Eisenhower Myth* ?**t*tf*/8

*Wanted, mrl Warren for Impeachment (62-67267-100; 115)

The October 5, 19S0 f issue of Counterattack^ ^ an
anticommunist publication^ indicated that Myron 0* fagan
had implied that he mas "close** to **Caunterattaek» n According
to the article^ the publisher* of ^Counterattack* denied any
connection betmeen ^counterattack® and Fagan$ and added that
^Counterattack* had never endoraed Pagan *s aciivitie&»jf(ioo~350512-360

The above information is furnished to you as the
result of an FBI file check and is not to be construed as a
clearance or nonclearance of the organiMaMon and/or individual
involved* fhie information in furnished for your use and
should not be disseminated*

NOTE Off YELLOW:

Myron C* Fagan has repeatedly attributed false statements
to the Director and has been contacted by Bureau Agents concerning
these remarks on several occasions. His group is allegedly
anticoamunist but actually is ultra-nationalistic and has
continually feuded with the Anti-Defamation League*

» 2 ~
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P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Br, Hollywood 46, Calif.

Orgpm&ed to Combat Communism

MYRON C. FAGAN, NATIONAL DIRECTOR

SEPT.-OCTOBER, 1957 • News-Bulletin

CONTENTS:

1) Our Own "Frankenstein" Monster

21 Patriots Lay Down Their Arms

3) Ike's Record Convicts Him

4) He Never Made His Own Decisions

5) Ike Was Churchill's Catspaw

6) Ike Betrayed His Brother Officers

7) Crimes Compounded

8) Battle of The Bulge

91 Analyze Ike For Yourself

10) Report On "Constitution Party."

This News-Bulletin copyrighted October 1957

Price per copy, fifty cents

All rights reserved

For Members of CEG the price is 25c per copy



FOR THOSE WHO ARE STILL BLIND OUR OWN "FRANKENSTEIN" MONSTER"

Every day since we launched our campaign for the impeachment

of Earl Warren and the other Justices who are zealously trying to

destroy our country, we have been flooded with letters from virtual-

ly every community in the 48 states,

Except for about one-tenth of one percent, all enthusiastically

endorse the idea, But there are many who feel we are not going far

enough - approximately 35 percent insist that Eisenhower should

be included in the impeachment proceedings. Their reasons are

perfectly logical: it was Eisenhower who appointed Warren, Bren-

nan and Harlan who sponsored those viciously traitorous "Deci-

sions" — also, it was Eisenhower who launched the "desegragation"

controversy at the behest of his Internationalist Masters . . . but his

grandchildren are enrolled in SEGREGATED parochial schools!

How do you like that for hypocracy?

There is another group who deplore my having linked Ike (in

News-Bulletin, No, 58) with those "Decisions" . . . they point out

that he is a soldier who simply didn't know what he was doing when

he appointed Warren — "didrit he say so when those 'decisions

came out"? they ask, Sure, he did — he always runs for cover when

the people get mad!

There is still another group, the still bemused I-Like Ikers, who

heartily agree that Warren and his ilk should be impeached and

tried for treason, but who cry out with anguish at the mere thought

of "tarnishing" the "brilliant war record' of that great "military gen-

ius' by blaming him for the deeds of vicious politicians who had

betrayed his honest faith in them.

In the following I shall endeavor to answer all those protests by

providing the true picture of Eisenhower's "brilliant war record" —
which, perhaps, is best examplified by the story of FRANKEN-

STEIN.

For those who are not familiar with that story, "FRANKEN-

STEIN" was a student of physiology in Mrs, Shelley's fascinating

romance of the same name, who constructed a monster and gave it

a sort of life, In the concluding sequence the monster inflicted the

most dreadful retribution — and destruction - on his creator. That

name, "Frankenstein", has become a synonym for one destroyed by

his own works,

In 1951 and '52 the Internationalist-Communist conspirators

launched their crafty "I Like Ike" campaign to transform a mediocre

barracks soldier into an Idol I am still bewildered by their success,

because Eisenhower's phoniness is as transparent as glass — which

emphasizes what a diabolically clever brainwashing apparatus the

Great Conspiracy has developed.

Anyway, at that time I tried to warn the American people that

if we would elect Eisenhower to the Presidency of the United

States, we, like Frankenstein, would create a monster who in the

end might well destroy us. A few, percentage-wise, a scant few, be-

lieved me. But, in the main, my warnings brought me violent abuse.

Even when I pointed to his brazen defense of the Reds on his

Columbia University faculty ... to his choice of Joseph Barnes, a

notorious Red, to be his "ghost writer" on his war memoirs . . , to

the fact that throughout the war his staff of advisers was composed

of notorious pro-Communists, the Warburgs and Harry Dexter

White among them, the Internationalists, Liberals and the rabid

I-Like-Ikers denounced me as a character assassin.

That alone should have given credence to my warnings, but the

"I Like Ike" propaganda was so skilfully stage-managed that it

hypnotized and deluded many otherwise staunchly loyal Ameri-

cans — they brushed off all warnings and heightened their "I Like

Ike" chant. They were convinced that "Ike" was to be our savior . ,

,

they were sold on his "genius" as an "organizer" — as a great

military genius — as a humanitarian, Even some of the charter

members of CEG, who. in 1948, had pleaded with me to head

the organization, resented my charges against the new God-

man and threatened to withdraw unless I retracted my statements,

Of course I did NOT retract any of my charges. Instead, I enlarged

upon them in our following "News-Bulletins". But even though I

documented every charge, it only brought me increased vitupera-

tion,



I AM FORCED INTO ROLE OF CASSANDRA

According to Greek legend, Apollo gave the gift of prophecy to

Princess Cassandra of Troy as a token of his love for her, Then in a

lovers' quarrel he ordained that no one ever should believe what

she said, So the poor gal kept calling the turn with uncanny precise-

ness but none paid her heed — even her relatives were ready to

declare her insane for (correctly) prophesying the fall of the city,

Just so did some of my closest co-workers chide me for "defam-

ing" the wonderful God-man who was promising to bring the

Korean war to an end , . . to drive all traitors out of Washington , .

,

to cure all of our domestic ills . , , to solve all foreign problems -
and establish

(

peace on Earth and Good will to all of Mankind!'

Nevertheless, like Cassandra, I continued to speak out against

the God-man. In "The Eisenhower Myth" I pointed out that he

brought the Korean war to an end - by a complete and shameful

surrender to the Red Chinese and by abandoning many of our ham
soldiers to rot in the Chime dungeons , , , I pointed to all his brok-

en promises , . . I pointed to his appointments of the Dulleses,

Stassens, Warrens, etc, etc., to high offices in which they could

scheme and plan for the fall of our great nation. But, as was the

case with Cassandra, only a comparative few gave me heed,

PATRIOTS LAY DOWN THEIR ARMS

With the election of Eisenhower in 1952 many of our previously

hard-fighting patriots decided it would no longer be necessary to

fight . . . our own CEG was decimated - and many fine patriotic

organizations were completely disbanded, Everybody, with a jew

exceptions, heaved a great sigh, sat back, and said: "the great Ike

will take care of everything" In short, the election of Eisenhower

disarmed all the patriots — and gave a clear road to the Interna-

tionalist-Communist Conspiracy!

AND THAT WAS EXACTLY WHAT THE INTERNATIONAL-

ISTS HAD PLANNED AND HOPED WOULD HAPPEN!

Then came 1956. Many of the Ike-worshippers were ready to

sadly admit that as an Administrator Ike was no God man - but

they blamed everything on Sherman Mams and all his other bad

-4-

adwors, Oh, sure, he had his own shortcomings - he did fail to

fulfill a single one of his campaign promises , ,
, he did use "poor

judgement" in his various appointments , . . he did block all of Joe

McCarthy's efforts to unmask the Reds in Government and at Fort

Monmouth ... he did block the Bricker Amendment, etc, etc. And

it is true that the Eisenhower Administration had out-New Dealed

the New Deal - but, said the disappointed but not yet disillusioned

Ike Lovers, that, too, was somehow or other entirely the fault of

Sherman Adams and that ba'ad Palace Guard - poor Ike must

not be blamed for it, because he had always been a simple and

honest soldier completely unaware of political chicaneries and had

been led astray, But now he had had four years of "education",

and, they assured me, he wouldn't permit anything like that to

happen again. No, indeedy! And, anyway, there were two vital

reasons why we must keep him in the White House;

1

)

Adlai Stevenson: the very thought of an Adlai Stevenson in the

White House was enough to sicken all of the American people —
except the dyed-in-the wool Democrats who would vote for Rin-

Tin-Tin if he were the regular Democratic nominee;

2) The second, and by jar the most important reason was the

frightening threat of Atomic War: only the fear of a great military

genius like Eisenhower could keep the Kremlin gang in line. There-

fore, regardless of all his other shortcomings, we must keep Ike in

the White House.

Both reasons were utterly fallacious, An Adlai in the White House

would never have been as dangerous as Eisenhower — Congress

would never have been the rubber stamp for Stevenson that it was

for Eisenhower. However, it is hardly necessary to further dwell

on that ridiculous reason: events during the first six months of

Eisenhower's second term have completely disillusioned the people

as a whole as to his God-manship. That was firmly established when

lie went "to the people' (twice) in an effort to frighten Congress

into rubber-stamping his 72 Billion Dollar Budget - the people

greeted those appeals with what amounts to the well known "Bronx

cheer". Nor were they any more sympathetic when he bitterly com-

plained that the 85th Congress had been less than kind to his Civil

Rights Bill, to his Federal Aid to Education, to all of his other de-

mands,

If we need any more evidence of the Great Man's fall from public

adoration we have it in what happened in Wisconsin — an over-

whelmingly predominent Republican state: a Democrat who de-

nounced Ike was elected by a tremendous majority over Republican

I-Like-Ike Kohler, The same thing happened to Eisenhower-en-

-5-



dorsed Hutchinson and McKay in Oregon, to Thornton in Colorado,

Duff in Pennsylvania, Langlie in Washington and other Ike-en-

dorsed candidates in 1956-57,

In short, today an endorsement by Ike is a kiss of death — all

Republican candidates now shudder at the very sight of an I-Like-

Ike button.

Now as to the second reason: the theory that awe and fear of the

"great military genius" (Eisenhower) would keep the Kremlin gang

from waging war is about as ridiculous as the one-time theory of

the French that Hitler would not dare to invade France because of

the Maginot Line — the Kremlin gang, especially Zhukov, are fully

aware of the emptiness of Eisenhower's "military genius". However,

during the 1956 campaign, even those I-LikeJkers who had become

half-convinced that their Ike was a dud as an Administrator advanc-

ed that theory as a reason for keeping him in the White House.

In the following pages I shall once and for all torpedo that theory

by submitting documentarij evidence that Eisenhower's military

greatness is as phony as George Catlett Marshall's claim that he did

not know where he was the night before Pearl Harbor was attack-

ed ... I will prove that for various stupid military decisions he

ihmi H ftlOYP -f.'ii/n rt *i/»/» bmTo boor* v>Uo*'oJ nf hin nATXimonr] H\ofollUUiU I III) lb wiuit vnw uuvkj uOui iCuCvOu ui ilia ^Uiiliilcuiu . . . Uirtl

for various deliberate and knowing decisions, which mig/ii even be

considered treason, he should have been court-martialled . . . that

for various callous and brutal acts of inhumanity (at the behest of

Stiin) he should have been given the "Nurenberg" war crimes

treatment,

HIS RECORD CONVICTS HIM

At this point, in order to clarify what will follow, I shall unmask

the most amazing feature of Eisenhower's career as "Supreme Al-

lied Commander" - a feature that has been carefully kept "top

secret!

The main foundation for Ike's reputation as a "military Genius"

is his (supposedly his) amazing feat of organizing and co-ordinat-

ing the various Armies, Sea and Air Armadas, etc., etc., into one

great and perfectly attuned striking force for the invasion of Nor-

mandy.

Unquestionably, it was a marvelous achievement - and all

through the years since then, that was the feat the I-Like-Ikers

employed to establish him as a super-miracle man. If we are to be-

lieve them, Ike personally supervised the loading of every ship -

personally inspected each and every plane- personally tested every

tank - that his was the first foot to step ashore . .
.
and that, wav-

ing his sword on high and with a ringing cry of "follow me", he

gallantly dashed straight into the flaming guns of the enemy!

What a (mental) vision of resourcefulness, gallantry, and hero-

ism! . . . what a thrilling bed-time story for the kiddies - but bed-

time story is all it is, because there isn't a shred of truth in it. Ike

did no organizing, no planning, no co-ordinating. The entire Nor-

mandy Invasion operation was blue-printed, organized, co-ordinat-

ed, and timed, by Viscount Alanbrooke and the strategists on Brit-

ain's World War II Imperial Staff.

In the following we will see, via docwneniarij evidence by mili-

um experts, that in his entire career Ike never had military capabili-

ties to plan any kind of an invasion expedition, let alone the massive

Normandy Invasion - that he was never capable of organizing or

co-ordinating such an expedition — that his only asset was "charm"

and a grin - and that his chief skills were on the golf course and

the bridge table. In short, that he always had everything done for

him - that he knew as little about the blue-printing of the Nor-

mandy invasion as he did about the contents of that 72 Billion Dol-

lar Budget, All he does, or ever did, is sign the prepared document.

As further evidence that he could not possibly have blue-printed

the Normandy Invasion, or the later military tactics on the con-

tinent, let's look at his Advisory Staff at the time. No Pattons or

Bradleys or Mark Clarks were on that staff. Instead, his "Chief of

Information was James P. Warburg, of Kuhn-Loeb & Co,; his

"Special Advisor on Political Affairs" was E. M, Warburg; his Naval

Attache was John Schiff, grandson of the Jacob Schiff who financed

Trotsky and Lenin; as "Special Advisor on Refugee Affam he had

one Samuel Rifkind, a Communist Party lawyer — another advisor

was Harry Dexter White, Communist spy ... all high-power Reds,

but hardly the .kind who could have helped Ike to blueprint a Nor-

mandy Invasion!

And now let's see what EXPERTS say about Ike as a "military

genius":

Last May, Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery, England's

"Chocolate Soldier", spent a week-end with Eisenhower at his

Gettysburg farm - and both proclaimed that General Robert E.
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Lee and Meade should have been "sacked" for mishandling the

battle of Gettysburg, Look who's talking ! / /

That joint proclamation created a considerable furor — many

Editorial writers and famous war correspondents began to ask per-

tinent and very embarrassing questions about the ghastly "mis-

taks" both Ike and Monty made in World War II. Like the big,

brave, bold "warriors" that they are, both Ike and Monty hurriedly

assured that they had just been "funning* — pleaded to "please for-

get it" The hullabaloo was heightened by the almost simultaneous

publication of Sir Arthur Bryant's "The Turn of the Tide". This

invaluable book, based on the diaries of Viscount Alanbrooke, Brit-

ain's World War II Chief of the Imperial Staff, reveals the shocking

story of Eisenhower's unfitness for the post of Supreme Commander

of the Allied Forces. Even more so, it reveals the criminal act of

Roosevelt and the gang in Washington in appointing that utterly

misfit barracks soldier to that command.

Following are a few of Alanbrooke's blunt statements;
.

"Tactics, strategy, and command were newt Eisenhowers strong

points , . , he tried to make up with 'charm what he lacked in mili-

tary ability. Throughout his diaries Alanbrooke criticized Eisen-

hower for placing "politicaT above "facta!" considerations. In sum-

ming up, he stressed that he had had "luw confidence in Ikes

ability to handle the military situations confronting him . ,

" and

then emphasized it with: 7i must be remembered that Eisenhower

never even commanded a battalion in action when he found himself

commanding a group of armies in North Africa, No wonder he was

at a loss as to what to do" (Page 430 in the book)

That, coming from Britain's ablest military strategist, who super-

vised all the "planning" for Eisenhower throughout the war, can

hardly be brushed off by even the most fanatical I-Like-Ikers ... it

is a matter of official record that Eisenhower was never within

range of enemy fire, cannon or small arms . , . his photographed

appearances on battlefields were those oi an "observer" long after

all firing had ceased.

Furthermore, General Omar Bradley's "A Soldiers Stonf, and

the published "memoirs of other of our World War II fighting Gen-

erals, while couched more diplomatically (but in some phases more

bitterly), fully confirm Alanbrooke's appraisals. As for General

George Patton's diaries (his "little black book"), had they ever been

published the name "Eisenhower" would have become anathema

with all of the American people. Indeed, it might have created a

nation-wide demand for an open-to-the-public court martial for

—o

—

"Supreme Commander" General Eisenhower . . . if is not exactly a

secret that frantic and desperate measures (threats and veritable

blackmail) were taken to force Mrs, Nation to suppress those
a

diar-

tes

!

And now we will go back to the myth of Eisenhower as a great

organizer, war hero, and military genius, as gleaned from official

records and facts revealed by various Generals and War Correspon-

dents who were there as eye witnesses.

HE NEVER MADE HIS OWN DECISIONS

— 1_

According to some of his West Point classmates, and by those

who knew him in his earlier teen years, Eisenhower was always

afflicted by two very unhappy faculties. The first is, never sure of

Us own judgment, an infinite capacity for taking bad advice , .

.

the second, obstinate faith in advisers who continuously led him

into one "goof" after another. In addition he always was a frenetic

opportunist, Consequently, he picked for his advisers only those

who could help him in his burning ambition to reach the top.

Naturally, they swayed all his decisions. But after the International-

ists picked him to succeed Roosevelt as their pied piper he was

never even allowed to make decisions - they were all made- for

him. That was why when he was made "Supreme Allied Command-

er" he was surrounded by a "staff composed of notorious Interna-

tionalist Conspiracy chieftains. And it is common knowledge in

every nook and cranny in official circles in Washington that, while

Eisenhower is the elected Chief Executive, all decisions are made

for him by his so-called Palace Guard — a Palace Guard composed

of Sherman Adams, Paul Hoffman, Brother Miltie, Jim Hagerty,

Dulles, Lodge, Tom Dewey, Stassen, Brownell, etc., etc., — about

as raffish a crew of Internationalist political charlatans as were ever

assembled in any one Administration - and that takes in the un-

savory gangs in the Truman and Roosevelt Administrations.

Furthermore, just as he has always lacked a control of a very

vile temper, so has he always lacked the faculty of covering up his

shortcomings as a "leader." Thus, he had hardly arrived in England

to take over his "Supreme Command" when the shrewd Winston

Churchill saw through all his weaknesses and negativeness. That

suited the wily Winnie to a T!
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IKE WAS CHURCHILL'S CATSPAW

Future historians will give Winston Churchill a high rank among

the statesmen (glamour word for politician) of the 20th Century —
probably the highest,

Unquestionably, during the first years of World War II, when

England stood virtually alone against the might of Nazi Germany,

Churchill was a human Rock of Gibialter. He alone was the back-

bone of the English people. By that token it might be said that he

saved the world from Hitler,

But let there be no delusion about his concern for the world,

per se. With Winston Churchill it was England first, last and all

the time. He was shedding no tears for Poland, or for Czechoslo-

vakia, or for Hungary, His 'world!' was England, To preserve Eng-

land he would have cheerfully stood by and seen the rest of the

world destroyed — including America, The saving of Poland and

France and the rest of Europe was only the means to the saving of

Britain, He proved that by his willing and eager alliance with Com-

munist Russia, which he knew to be an even greater menace than

Nazi Germany — by his support of Stalin, whom he knew to be no

less vicious, no less bloodv, no less fiendishly unscrupulous than

Hitler.

Frankly, however, much as we may condemn Churchill's un-

scrupulousness/I cannot find fault with his loyalty to England — I

only wish to God that one of these days we shall have an American

"Winston Churchill" of equal stature, with equal loyalty for our

Country,

However, the important point of this story is that when Franklin

Roosevelt tricked us into entering the- war, Britain was virtually

bankrupt in manpower, in armor, in money, Her chances for actual

survival were virtually nil. Only America s huge manpower and

endless materiel could save the free world. Nevertheless, Churchill

was determined that in world opinion the credit for that victory

should go to Britain. Furthermore, that victory was to be won with

no further loss of British lives—or, anyway, with as little loss as pos-

sible. His idea was; "Britain shall win this war even if it takes the

life of every American soldier!'

How was all that to be accomplished? Only one way — the Amer-

icans would have to be relegated to second place — yet, kept un-
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aware of it. Who could do that better than the "Supreme Command-

err

Thus, Churchill's happiest hour in those frantic days came with

the arrival of Eisenhower to assume Supreme command". As pre-

viously stated, he quickly saw that he had a perfect "Patsy" in this

phony "supreme commander" — and he lost very little time in let-

ting Eisenhower know that he had his "number",

Eisenhower is not bright, but he is quick to sense danger to his

own skin. At that time Churchill held a tremendous influence over

Roosevelt, Eisenhower knew that one word from Winnie to FDR

would mean a new Supreme Commander — and Ike loved I

So'o, from that moment Churchill was the BOSS!

One of Churchill's chief demands was that Montgomery be ap-

pointed over-all ground chief of all allied forces, Oh, sure, Ike was

to continue as "Supreme Commander" — at GHQ in England — but

the field command was to be handed over to Montgomery. There

was shrewd strategy in that demand: by all military rules and

regulations the authority - and prestige — of Montgomery, the

then over-all ground chief, would lapse as enough divisions from

overseas justified an American Army Group under direct command

of an American field General. General Pershing had set that pre-

cedent in World War I. But the "Supreme Commander" (Eisen-

hower), by order of Churchill, "fixed" that - by integrating all

ground forces under Montgomery's command. Thus our own most

brilliant Generals, such as Patton, Bradley, Mark Clark, Brereton,

Patch, Simpson, etc., were made subordinate to Montgomery. In his

book, "A Soldier's Story", General Omar Bradley confirms all this,

to-wit:

"Bemuse of their shortage of manpower, the British hid for face

in the European campaign depended largely on Montgomery's re-

tention of his role as Allied ground commander, As long as Mont-

gomery commanded all Allied ground troops, em those of the

United States could he properly called 'Montgomery's forces - for

whatever the reference might he worth to the British in prestige"

At that, there might have been some faint excuse for Eisenhower's

appointment of Montgomery (over the heads of his own brilliant

American Generals) to such a crucial post if the man were a Well-

ington, or a Robert E. Lee, or a Douglas MacArthur, but even

Monty's own British military colleagues have alwavs held a very

dim view of his military capabilities. It was commonly known that

he became "the hero of Alamein" by the grace of Britain's most

brilliant field strategist, General Sir Harold Alexander - it was



Alexander who masterminded that entire campaign, In British mili-

tary circles, Montgomery was variously described as "the lion who

roars like a rabbif and "the general who can retreat (run) faster

than the enemy can advance" He never attacked unless he was sure

he had overwhelming superiority in manpower and guns, Even

then his advances were by cautious hops of a few miles — so as

always to be covered by his artillery - with long pauses to make

sure that his retreat had not been cut off. His chief asset in his

climb to fame was Churchill — he was Churchill's "boy" in the plot

to establish for history that Churchill had piloted BRITAIN to the

amazing victory of World War II. But as a prime example of what

a "great commander" Montgomery (critic of lee and Meade) was,

invasion charts had scheduled the occupation of Caen for D-Day,

June 6. That job was assigned to Montgomery — the town jell 33

days after thai date! Right then and there Montgomery became the

laughing-stock of every American in France except Eisenhower and

his staff. Churchill became alarmed - his "boy" might well be

laughed out of his command. In that event, an American General

would take over — and the "glory" of Britain as the "victor" would

go a glimmering, He demanded that Eisenhower stop all criticism

of Monty, And Eisenhower i

IKE BETRAYS BROTHER OFFICERS

He issued an order stating that any American officer found guilty

of having made slighting remarks about the British or a British

officer would be summarily relieved, He not only fulfilled his threat,

but went even further — he permitted the British to make scape-

goats of American Generals to cover up their blunders! , . ; U. S.

Major General Lloyd R, Freydendahl was sent home in disgrace to

cover up British blunders at Kasserine Pass . , . for having dared to

correctly criticize the British tactics in the battle for Tobruk, Gen-

eral Bonner Fellers just barely escaped court-martial — he was

banished to Australia and forbidden to ever again serve in the

Mediterranean and European areas ... another American, General

Lucas, who was serving in the Africa-Italy campaign, was relieved

and sent home in disgrace for a similar "offense". But the most

dastardly case of all was the "crucifixion" of Col, Benjamin A.

Dickson, chief of the U, S. 1st Army s G2, for warnings to GHQ

which, had they been heeded, would have prevented the catastro-

phic Battle of the' Bulge. Following are the facts:

On December 11 (1944) Dickson, proclaimed by General Bradley

-li-

to be one of the most brilliant and gifted Intelligence officers in the

American Army, became aware of mysterious build-ups of Nazi

armor and infantry opposite the Ardennes, He investigated. On the

15th, Colonel Dickson sent an urgent warning to General Edwin L
Sibert, Intelligence Chief of the 12th Army Group, that an attack

in the Ardennes region was imminent, and would start between

December 17 and 25 , . . Bradley never saw that report It was sup-

pressed by Sibert, with Eisenhower's approval, on the theory that

Dickson was "seeing ghosts". Both were convinced that the Ger-

mans were through. They even rushed a re-assuring message to the

Pentagon to that effect — and that the entire war in Europe would

be over by Christmas.

Amazingly, that statement was made in the face of warnings sent

to Eisenhower by the Pentagon two' months earlier. During October

(1944), more than two months before the Battle of the Bulge, the

Pentagon s G2 prepared a forecast, based on careful appraisal of

Germany s recuperative powers. It read substantially as follows —
and copies were sent to Roosevelt, Marshall and Eisenhower;

"Germans always react to defeat with a counter attack; without

such an attack, in the near future, they have, already lost the war.

Obviously, the offensive, if it comes, will strike at the Ardennes

forest, weakest link in the Allied front at this time. We must be

prepared for it"

Eisenhower ignored this amazingly accurate warning - just as

he later pooh-poohed Dickson's "Intelligence" report of actual find-

ings. Instead, he assured the Pentagon that the war was, to all in-

tents, all over. Simultaneously, Montgomery added Im "expert" opin-

ion with the following message to London: "The enemy is in a bad

way; he has had a tremendous battering - his situation is such thai

he cannot mount major offensive operations."

Both were in for a stunning surprise! Even as Eisenhower and

Montgomery were sending those messages, the Ardennes sector

was shattered by a sudden German attack, historically to be known

as the Battle of the Bulge, Panic and a sense of utter defeat swept

through Eisenhower's headquarters in Paris, Ike himself was in a

complete funk, which is quite understandable, as a surprise attack

of such proportions, especially after warnings by Intelligence, is an

unforgivable military blunder — and calls for court-martial/
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CRIME COMPOUNDED

Now let's see how that Battle of the Bulge came about: after all

criticism of Montgomery's ineptness and stupidity (if that is all it

was) at Caen was silenced, that "General who can retreat jaster than

the enemy can advance" was restored to his full eminence, in fact

if not in title, as chief of ground operations. The choicest missions

were assigned to him. American troops, without limit, were integrat-

ed in his command, The entire U. S. 9th Army became a perpetual

Montgomery unit. Other American Army units were virtually im-

mobilized by diversion of their gasoline and ammo to Montgomery.

A great opportunity to further restore Montgomery's prestige

came in August, 1944. GHQ had worked out a plan to destroy or

capture the German 7th Army, which was practically entrapped in

a rectangular area in Normandy . . . hod that plan worked out as

scheduled it would ham brought the war to a close — and there

would nmr ham hen a Battle oj the Bulge .... Montgomery

wrecked the schedule!

The German Army was contained on the north by the British

2nd and Canadian 1st Armies. After desperate fighting, the U. S.

1st Army secured control of the west and south laterals, Mont-

gomery, who ostensibly was in command of the whole' operation,

reserved the credit of snapping the jaws of the pincers for himself

—

he was to close the east side by a push south from Caen to Falaise

and across a 25 mile gap to Argenten.

With his usual cautious approach, Montgomery dawdled away

a full week in the taking of Falaise — fatton would have done it in

a daif! Then he settled down for one of his usual "rest" periods —
which lasted another week, Field Marshall von Kluge, the German

Commander, made excellent use of that two-week "reprieve" to pour

through that gap, intact, the cream of his forces, panzer divisions

and all.

Following a lightning sweep from Brittany to Laval and Le Mans,

General Patton took Argenten on August 12, and promptly rushed

his Tanks into that gap, in hot pursuit of the Germans . . , he was

stopped by orders from Eisenhower /!/... and the Germans es-

caped — to later reorganize and launch their surprise attack at the

Bulge.

Patton and Bradley cried with rage as they watched the enemy
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escape, Complaints to Eisenhower were ignored — pleas to the

"supreme commander" to prod Montgomery into action went un-

heeded. Both Bradley and Patton became convinced that Mont-

gomery had no intention of going into battle until enough Germans

escaped to insure him (Montgomery) overwhelming superiority in

men and armor. He finally arrived on August 19 and, with much

fanfare, sealed the exit - locked the barn door after the horse was

stolen" For this "tremendous achievement", Montgomery was re-

warded with a Field Marshal's baton — and our "supreme com-

mander" warmly congratulated Hml

BATTLE OF THE BULGE

Loss of 19 German divisions at Falaise and defeat of the Nazi

15th Army early in September apparently convinced Eisenhower

and Montgomery that enemy strength in the West was nil. But

Bradley, Patton, and the other American field commanders, were

not that dumb. They knew that the prisoners captured in that Nor-

mandy trap were principally administrative troops who were sacri-

ficed so that the crack fighting men could escape. They urged

to let them mount offensives in the South where the
H.i.corvhownv tr\. lot tftpryy v?.0)V4-iJld\jUliVYWl l\J IVl LllLJUl JU1VJU.

enemy was weak — and thus prevent those enemy units from con-

centrating with the remnants of von Kluge s 8th Army - as they

did for their attack at the Bulge. But Churchill and Montgomery

had different ideas - their idea was a leisurly and triumphant

march across Belgium and Holland all the way to. Berlin, where

they would conclude peace and crown Britain and themselves with

immortal fame.

To the utter amazement and dismay of the American command-

ers, Eisenhower chose Montgomery's plan. He reinforced Mont-

gomery with Brereton s 1st Airborne Army and six additional divis-

ions of our best troops. Gasoline quotas of the 1st and 3rd Armies

(the later being ?attons) were transferred to Montgomery,

At the time, due to their (German) forces being scattered, the

entire Siegfried line was practically undefended. Metz, likewise

lightly defended, was only 35 miles away. The Rhine was only a

few days march ahead, with little between to protect it, Patton

could have been across the Rhine and in Berlin in ten days — but

Eisenhowers transfer of all gasoline to Montgomery brought Fat-

tons Tanks to a grinding halt!

Montgomery's march through the Low Countries was virtually
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unopposed — but, as customary with him, he dawdled all the way.

That gave the German High Command the priceless time to rally all

.

of their battered units, even fugitives from France, into a newly or-

ganized and powerful army. Finally, the Germans were prepared

and waiting for him at Arnhem, across the Rhine in Holland - ad
Montgomery marched right into disaster! His first attempted jump

over the river cost one of his Airborne Divisions 6,500 out of 9,000

men, Startled and confused, but unconvinced that the Germans had

completely outgeneraled him, Montgomery tried again and again

and again for six weeks — and then gave it up.

Eisenhower tsk, tsk'd sympathetically, and assured Montgomery

of his continued confidence in his military judgment. Nor did he

chide him for employing virtually none but American troops for his

stupidly futile attacks ... by then it was commonly known that

Montgomery was carefully keeping his own British armies out of

harm's way!

Now, every American field commander — and, indeed, even the

GIs — knew what had made that attack possible; 1 ) Montgomery s

failure to close that gap in Normandy; 2) Montgomery's leisurely

"Wooden soldiers' march" across the Lowlands and futile bumbling

at Arnhem, which gave the Germans the time to re-organize their

forces. Indeed, the Germans themselves later confirmed it. There-

fore, it would seem utterly unbelievable that after all that so great

(?) a "military genius" as Eisenhower could still have been blind

to Montgomery's military shortcomings. Yet, to everybody's stunned

amazement, he once again entrusted over-all field command to this

proven military dolt. He transferred to his command all American

troops north of the Bulge - including the half million men in the

1st and 9th Armies . . . except for the 3rd Army, he stripped Bradley

of every soldier he had I ! ! Yet, during the four days before that

order was issued (on December 20), it was Bradley who organized

the entire battle plan to offset the surprise — he arranged for the

defense of Liege and Antwerp; he ordered Hodges to defend the

Malmedy shoulder — "nuts to you" McAuliffe was instructed to

stand fast in Bastogne — and Harmon to intercept the German tank

spearheads at the Meuse . . . and he alerted Patton to break off his

battle in the Saar and hurtle to the rescue of Bastogne,

Bradley frantically pleaded with Eisenhower to prod Montgomery

to attack the north German flank as Patton was going into action in

the south, But the unchastened "hero of Alamein" - nmr called

to account by Ike — refused to budge for a full week, until the Ger-

mans were in panicked flight. And here again, except for one puny

British brigade, he employed only American troops. According to
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the records, American casualties in that battle ran close to 80,000!

The whole matter was due, in the first place, to Montgomery's blun-

ders and inept generalship — but the real responsibility for that

tragic loss of lives lay with Eisenhower as the "supreme command-

erl Why he was never court-martialed for it is beyond understand-

ing — especially in the face of a sizzling wireless message from

George Catlett Marshall, which stated: "You are much too weak to

fill the position you are now occupying/"

Now let's go back to Col. Dickson and his warning that should

have prevented the Battle of the Bulge. Instead of commending

him, Eisenhower found a way to discredit and ship him home in dis-

grace — while Montgomery was rewarded with a peerage,

After the battle came an incident which might be considered

highly amusing, if it were not so tragic — and insulting to all Amer-

icans: on December 23, Montgomery called a press conference and

brazenly proclaimed that his superb generalship alone had saved

the American field command from disastrous incompetence. And

Eisenhower silently accepted that vicious slur upon American —
aid his own — generalship. But Omar Bradley couldn't "take it"

any longer, He demanded a showdown with Eisenhower — and

bluntly told him that if Ike ever again ordered him to serve under

Montgomery he would demand to be relieved and sent home. Those

present say that Ike was so mad he came near to bursting a blood

vessel — but Bradley was too big for him to push around — he

knew that any attempt to chastise a General as important as Brad-

ley might well have precipitated an explosion that would have re-

vealed the whole sordid story. So he swallowed his rage —together

with Bradley's tongue-lashing.

And then Ike was hoist by his own petard, to-wit: to vindicate his

judgement that Montgomery was a "genius" field commander, he

assigned the supposedly well-nigh insuperable job of getting across

the Rhine to that "peerless" General It was scheduled for the end

of March - so as to give them plenty of time for preparation. Ike

poured huge treasures of money and labor into those preparations

. . . special smoke-screen engines were constructed — special land-

ing boats for tanks were built and hauled in by trailer especially

constructed to accommodate 45 foot boats ,

.

'. he assembled an air

armada to cover the crossing that was twice as large as the one that

covered the Normandy invasion, etc., etc. Oh, it was to go down in

history as the world's greatest military spectacle! . . . and, of course,

Monty was to have all the American- troops he required — it was

all to be for Britain's glory, but it was no job on which to expend

British lives as long as Americans were to be had for the asking,
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And then General Patton quietly toppled both the "hero of Ala-

mein" and the "supreme commander" off their dizzy "Napoleonic'

heights - without benefit of smoke screens or sea and air cover-

age, without a word to the "supreme commander", without even

forewarning Bradley, Patton slipped his 3rd Army, tanks and all,

across the Rhine during the night of March 2, and quickly scattered

all opposition. And that was the end of Ikes and Monty's planned

"Military Spectacle." All the smoke-screen engines, the landing

boats, etc, etc., were abandoned on the other side, as Monty follow-

ed Patton like a subdued bird-dog that stupidly had failed to flush

his covey.

If anybody who reads this has any doubt about the authority of

the aforesaid, I suggest that Viscount Alanbrooke and all the other

high-ranking military men named herein are living proof for every

statement in which they are named. Some, like Alanbrooke, have

already made confirmation in their own published memoirs — al-

though, perhaps, somewhat more politely.

Anyway, here you have the man, stripped of all camouflage,

whom the American people have been deluded into accepting as

a military genius and all-round God-man !
! I

All of the above reveals one phase of Eisenhower's career as

Supreme Allied Commander ... it reveals his utter unfitness for the

post from a military standpoint — also from all moral standpoints.

But there is another phase that, if possible, is even more repre-

hensible! That phase is concerned with his deliberate collaboration

with Stalin for the Kremlin-enslavement of the Balkan peoples, of

all of Eastern Europe and Berlin. It is that phase which has had

our world in frightful turmoil ever since the, end of World War

II - and will continue to keep us in turmoil until a third World

War will settle it one way or another - a third World War which

Eisenhower's treachery in World War II has made well-nigh in-

evitable ...for it was Embower, not Stalin, 10/10 transformed Him-

gar;/, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Rumania, Eastern Germany, and the

various other hapless little nations, into Moscow s satellites!

That phase was revealed to me by a high ranking American of-

ficer who was there when that treachery was happening — he saw

it happening It is too vitally important a story to be crowded into

the limited space we have left in this issue — it will be told in our

next one - and it shall be told in that officers own words.
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ANALYZE FOR YOURSELF

For those who may still be reluctant to surrender their beliefs

that Eisenhower is truly a God-Man, I have one more suggestion

—

and that is that you compare his "administration" as Supreme Allied

Commander, as described in the above, with his "administration"

as President of the United States.

Compare his "crucifixion" of American Generals at the behest of

Churchill and Montgomery, with his crucifixion of Joe McCarthy,

Dean Manion — and others who insisted on being loyal to the

United States and the American people-

Analyze his screamings for various Bills, such as "Federal Aid for

Education"; "Civil Rights"; "Desegregation"; "Foreign Aid";

"Status of Forces Treaties"; "Open Skies for the Russians"; "Atoms

for Peace", etc., etc. . . . and as you analyze them, REMEMBER
that all those'W were born in the brains of the ADA, the ADL,

the NAACF and the Internationalists ! I

!

And then study the men who compose his Palace Guard (whom I

named in an earlier pflgej-who make his decisions for him (as first

ChurcMl, then Sftik mode his decisions for him when he was

Supreme Allied Commander), Then add this to your studies: the

men who compose the "Palace Guard" are the top echelon of the

"secret government" that is selling our country into Socialism and

Communism. They are the "executives" who do all the planning -
who tell our "President" what to do. But there is another gang, all

appointed to their jobs by Ike, on orders of his Internationalists

Masters, who are even more dangerous. They do the undercover

dirty work, the implementation of all the plmnings and the plot-

tings, They are the more dangerous because they are not in the

spotlight - the public knows virtually nothing about them. They

are like the under-water invisible, and most dangerous, part of the

iceberg. But their backgrounds (many rabidly pro-communist) give

them away, to wit:

As personal aide, Ike has one Max Rabb (true name Rabinowitz),

who is one of the top agents of the Internationalist-Marxist machine;

Lewis L. Strauss is head of the Atomic Energy Commission, with

full power to sabotage our Atomic progress and withhold Bombs

from our Military in hour of crisis; Arthur Burns (true name Bern-

stein) is Ike's Economic Adviser; Louis Rothschild is Maritime
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Commissioner; Ismar Baruch is Civil Service Chief; Charles Scot-

land, Social Security Commission; Isadore Jack Martin, Legislative

Secretary; Max Abell is Chairman of the so-called Anti-Discrimina-

tion Committee (virtually an ADL-NAACP branch in the Govern-

ment);
J,

Irwin Shapiro, State Department Investigations; Charles

Metzner, Assistant Attorney General; Simon Sobeloff, Solicitor Gen-

eral (with full power to appoint thousands of Federal Attorneys);

Morris Wolf, General Counsel of the Foreign Operations Adminis-

tration; S, Rothman, Solicitor Labor Department; Meyer Kastn-

baum, Chairman of Commission on Intergovernmental Relations;

Samuel Yolan, International Boundaries Commission; Archie Cohen,

Board of Review of General Services Administration; Isidor Rabi,

Chief Advisor of Atomic Energy Commission; Alfred Katzin, head

of UN personnel; Sam Adler, Chairman UMT Advisory Committee,

etc, etc, etc And then, oj course, there is EARL WARREN -
and Brennan and ttarlan-to make sure that U, S. Supreme court

"Decisions" will protect their plottings.

All of them, including the individuals in the "Palace Guard" —

as also those who were his "Advisory Staff" when he was "Supreme

Commander"™ are directly (or secretly) affiliated, or controlled by,

Internationalist and One-World organizations - also with the ADL

and NAACP , . . Can there be any doubt about whose "boy" Eisen-

hower is?

REPORT ON "CONSTITUTION PARTY"

Several months ago I was a speaker at a dinner-meeting of a

patriotic group in Beverly Hills, California. During the question

and answer period, a lady asked: "How do you feel about the Con-

stitution Party"?

That question came as a complete surprise — it had nothing to

do with the subject of my address, I replied that I. had no feeling

about it, because there was no "Constitution Party". That reply en-

gendered considerable heat — and it was only then that I became

aware that that meeting was to all intents and purposes a "rally"

on behalf of the said "Constitution Party". I then proceeded to

clarifv my statement: I pointed out that until the "Constitution

Party" fulfilled all necessary legal requirements, and achieved an

official place on the ballot, it would be no more a Political Party

than a Kiwanis or a Rotary Club,

Evidently some of those present misconstrued my statement, er-
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roneously or deliberately as opposition to the "Constitution Party",

During the next few weeks I received inquiries about my stand —
and about the "Party" in general. Some of the writers were honestly

seeking information — some were cynical about the whole thing —
others were obviously disillusioned and disappointed one-time

workers for the "Party". I answered the first few inquiries, but as

the volume increased I decided to render a blanket reply to all

questions in this News-Bulletin,

However, before I proceed with that blanket reply, I wish to go

on record that I always have been whole-heartedly in favor of a new

Party, whether it be called "Constitution" or by any other name,

Ever since the 1952 Republican Convention, when I witnessed the

rape of the Republican Party by the Internationalists, I have been

urgently advocating the creation of a new national Party, In fact,

my report of that Convention, published in our July 1952 News-

Bulletin, I stated that: "ONLY A THIRD PARTY CAN SAVE

AMERICA" ... I bluntly stated that we no longer have an Ameri-

can national Party, But I stressed then, and I still stress, that such a

Party must be truly national in scope — that it must have leader-

ship by recognized national political figures — that it must be prop-

erly financed,

Politics is not a "game" for kids, or for the amateur
t

dilettante who merely sees in it an opportunity for personal glorifi-

cation, Politics is the life blood of a nation — in our case, more so

today than ever before in our history. A politician is like the Gen-

eral of an army - by his skill and know-how he can win the battle

for the survival of our nation , , . by his ineptness he can lose it.

Stacking a new Party, amateurishly organized, without expert lead-

ership, without finances, against the political wizards in both pre-

sent Parties would be like throwing an untrained and unarmed lead-

erless mob against a precision-trained army of professional soldiers

. .
.
we saw what happened when the heroic Hungarian freedom

fighters crashed into the Russian tanks!

In 1952 1 wasn't alone in my cry for a new Party, Immediately

after Eisenhower was "theft" nominated, Col. Robert R. McCor-

mick, then one of the most powerful figures in political circles, call-

ed into session a group of top political leaders, both Republican and

Democratic - and I do mean top leaders!

In addition, that meeting was attended by approximately 100

leaders of patriotic organizations from all parts of. the nation. The

latter were good Americans, eager to have something done about

setting up a new AMERICAN Party. But few, if any, were politic-

ians in the true sense of that word. The true classification for most
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of them was "followers".

At the conclusion of that meeting Colonel McCormick, General

Wood, Hamilton Fish, and all the other practical politicians, put

their stamp of approval on the idea of a new Party - for 1956, not

for 1952, That decision brought a concerted cry of anguish from the

'patriotic group" officials - they wanted a Party to function at the

November elections — only three months t

McCormick pointed out that the setting up of a national machine,

of 48 State machines, of the thousands of County, City and Precinct

organizations, would require at least two years of hard work — and

millions of dollars, McCormick and Wood were prepared to raise

the money. McCormick further stressed that a "half-baked" poli-

tical Party would only play right into the hands of the "Enemy" —
the failure of such a Party would only discourage the masses and

kill off their support, He made it clear that so far as he was con-

cerned he would have a machine equal "to that of the other two

Parties — or nothing at all . , , and the other professional politicians

agreed with him.

That should have been sufficient to convince any clear thinking

person that "Third Party" action for 1952 was utterly impossible. .

But it did not convince the "patriotic group" leaders—^nd the ama-

teurs (that is the kindest word for them) proceeded to set up the

new Party without the professionals. They set up a new "Confer-

ence" in Chicago for August 7and 8, And out of the confusion and

turmoil of that conference there emerged the "Constitution Party",

with one Philip Lee Eubank as the national head — and, oh, before

I forget—their first order of business was to raise funds to operate

their "National Headquarters"; they raised the munificent sum of

$360 - to elect a president of the United State J / /

(Note:—/ have documentary evidence, their own official statement,

for that ($360) statement MCF.

And thus the "Constitution Party" was born, But not by the wild-

est stretch of imagination could it have been called a national Party.

It was composed of splinters, In effect, the so-called National Head-

quarters issued "franchises" to various individuals to "incorporate"

under that name in their various states — to .organize their own

groups — to set up their own machines — to solicit funds — and to

set up their own "candidates"! . . . They didn't even know that a

Political Party cannot be incorporated.

Thus, in Colorado, the Constitution Party was headed by Ken-

neth Goff, who, after frankly announcing that General MacArthur

had prohibited the use of his name, "ran" Jack B. Tenney as his

"candidate" for the Presidency, and a Mrs, Kenny for Vice Presi-

dent ... in Pennsylvania the "franchise" holder was W, Henry Me-

Farland, Jr., and he, ignoring General MacArthur's and Senator

Byrd's stern rejections, announced both as his candidates for Presi-

dent and Vice President, respectively . . , The California "franchise"

holder, Arthur E. Case, likewise ignoring General MacArthur's ob-

jections, announced him as his candidate — and, as I recall he

didn't even bother to "nominate" a Vice President . . . The Texas

"franchise" holder also "nominated" General MacArthur as his

Presidential candidate, with Vivian Kellems as his running mate,

There were a few more states in which "franchise" holders set up

their own organizations and "nominated" their own candidates —
but not by any means in all 48 States.

All in all, it was the most cock-eyed kind of politics I had ever

witnessed, or heard of. There was no national integrity, as was

evidenced by the fact that the various "franchise holders" were

permitted to pick different candidates. They had no national direc-

tion, no national leaders. Quoting from one of their own official

reports at the time ". , . there (was) no substance, no drive, no poli-

tical understanding, no professional knowledge of political machine-

ry. ,

,"
in any of the state organizations.

A few of the more realistic "franchise" holders admitted all that—

•frankly admitted that the whole thing was more in the nature of

a "protest" than a political movement. But they theorized — hoped

is the better word — that out of it there would emerge a real nation-

al Party, for 1956. But appraisal of the "franchise" holders as a

whole quickly revealed the futility of that hope. As an example, I

will, take the "Boss" of the "Constitution Party" in California: Arthur

E. Case'.

By his own frequently repeated accounts, Mr, Case was born and

lived most of his life in a small town in Indiana, where he operated

some sort of a* minor manufacturing business. By the time of World

War II he had amassed enough money to retire — and he decided

to live out the rest of his years in sunny California, But carpet slip-

pers and a rocking chair on the front porch was a bit too humdrum

for him — he decided to become a civic leader, In all fairness, it

must be said that he was sincere in his pursuit of such leadership.

He joined various civic and patriotic groups. He contributed gener-

ously. And he even tortured himself into attempts at speech mak-

ing. But, for some reason or other, all leaderships eluded him, Then

came his great opportunity! He attended that 1952 meeting in
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Chicago at which the "Constitution Party" was born - and came

away with the coveted "franchise" for California! At long last, he

was a Leader! - the powerful (California) state "Boss" of the "Con-

stitution Party"!

Note:—Due to lack of further space I will conclude this report in

our next issue, In that conclusion 1 will reveal how Case botched

up a truly wonderful opportunity to get the "Constitution Party" on

the California ballot - the only way to get political recognition for

any hrty .
. , I will reveal how several hundred fine and zealous

patriots were
wmT to satisfy the ego of a frustrated little old man

obsessed with a pathetic ambition to round out his life as a poli-

tical "Boss" — and how the more realistic of Case's "assistants"

finally realized his deficiencies and ousted him from his exalted of-

fice as "Boss" of the Party. In connection with that ouster I will also

reveal a truly fantastic legal (illegal is the more proper word) trick

Case employed to prevent that action—and to establish his virtual

ownership, if you please, of the Constitution Party of California,

I will conclude my report with this statement: if the men and

women who are now the guiding spirits of the Constitution Party

in California will "carry on" in the direction of their present

good start, they can make American history — they can not only

make the Constitution Party the political power to reckon with in

the State of California, but they can establish California as the

example for all the other 47 states . . . exactly as it was in 1950, when
}

ijomia was the first state to rescind the traitorous Resolution of

"United World Federalists' - and all the other states followed.

Concluded in next issue.
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Enemy In time of war is TREASON. Communism Is

a known mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we

are at total war with that Enemy. Those three "De*

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy, By that token, they are acts of

TREASON!

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor,

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort io the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS, For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who

would betray his army on the field of battle -

or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Onjy Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated in

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document .... I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

Street address

,

City (Zone) and State .

This Tract (SCJ, No, 1) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document .to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

VOTED!

EAM WARDEN

FOR IMPEACHMENT

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American People! ^ A . m ..„</
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CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are; Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed.

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No, 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize She American White Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

"Wo must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension, Sy propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause/'

That book was written in 1913 .... the ADl and

NAACP were created immediately

to carry out that DIRECTIVE)

that -

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos, G, Abernathy.

Further documentary proof; in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds . ... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . .
/'

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND I !

!

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No, 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country, Through all those years

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots -

and unmasked the plotters ... it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds .... it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people, And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security,

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jeneks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....
Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation they freed convict-

ed traitors
, t . , they muzzle our Congressional

Committees . . . they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy
, , . . they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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Special EMERGENCY Bulletin!

EARL WARREN MUST BE IMPEACHED I !

!

Dear Fellow-American:

The "Emergency" in this letter is the U. S. Supreme
Court!
Do I have to stress that TODAY the most dire menace

that threatens our country lies in the "Decisions" handed
down by Earl Warren and the other Supreme Court
Justices?

For proof, I will mention just three of their Commu-
nist-aiding "Decisions," any one of which, if permitted to
stand, can alone destroy our nation:

No. 1) Warrens "Desegragation Decision," issued in
1954, gave the Communist Conspiracy its greatest victory
to that date. I will show you why:

In our current "News-Bulletin" (No. 58) we have re-
printed, verbatim, a Directive the Communist Conspiracy
issued (and brazenly published) 40 years ago — and
again in 1935. Those "directives" instructed how to create
strife and racial "war" between the Negroes and the
Whites — and how to transform the South into a Negro
Soviet Republic .... the ADL and NAACP were created
immediately after that— to carry out that DIRECTIVE!
The job of agitating and "needling" the Negroes was as-

signed to the NAACP, to be masterminded by the ADL,
financed principally by the Ford and other so-called
Foundations. But despite all the 40 years of agitation the
majority of the Southern Negroes were not "buying" it.

The Conspiracy had to find a different kind of "gimmick"
to influence the Negroes.
Now hold on to your seat for your first terrific shock:
In that same "News-Bulletin" (No. 58), we reveal in

detail a secret deal made with Warren during the 1952
Republican Convention in Chicago, whereby Warren
was to double-cross Taft and shift the California dele-
gation to Eisenhower— in turn, Ike was to give Warren
the first vacancy on the U. S. Supreme Court. Shortly
after Warren became Chief Justice he issued his "De-
segregation Decision" — because that "Decision" was an
integral part of the Chicago "deal''

Now for your second, and more horrifying, shock:
Read the Communist Conspiracy's "Directives" (in No.
58)—then read Warren's "Desegregation Decision" ....
that "Desegregation Decision" transforms the Communist
Conspiracy's ''Directives" into LAW of the Land! ....
That "Decision" gives the green light to the "Conspiracy"
to proceed on its oath of subversion unhindered by law
or Committees of Congress .... That "Decision" was the
"gimmick" the "Conspiracy" sorely needed to enable the
NAACP to really inflame the Negroes — it gave sub-
stance to the "Conspiracy's" promise to transform the
South into a "Black Republic"— it destroyed the solidar-

ity of the nation — it is sowing the seeds for another
Civil War!
That was giving aid and comfort to the Enemy. For

that act Earl Warren, and all the other Justices who con-
curred in it, should be, MUST be, impeached — and
then tried for TREASON.

"DECISIONS" TO DESTROY FBI!

No. 2) For 40 years the Communist Conspiracy, aided

by Fellow-Travelers, "Liberals", the Left-Wing press,

Radio, TV, etc., has been frantically trying to destroy

our government. Throughout all those 40 years the

FBI smashed all their plots—and exposed all the plot-

ters. . . . for 40 years the FBI was the stone wall be-

tween the Conspiracy and the survival of our country

.... it was the information in the FBI files that enabled

the Congressional Committees to function .... it was

the FBI investigations that enabled the Justice Depart-

ment to convict the Rosenbergs and all the other Reds. .

, . it was the FBI files that kept the Rats impotent and

skulking in their rat holes.

Throughout all those 40 years the Reds and all their

American renegade allies frenziedly smeared and vilified

and tried in every way to destroy the FBI; or, at least,

to gain access to its files! But all their plots and attacks

exploded in their faces—and the FBI continued to be

our one impregnable barrier between the Enemy and

our Internal Security.

"In short, if the Communist Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI would have to be destroyed}

And then, in June of this year, the U. S. Supreme Court
handed down two "Decisions" that stunned the nation:

the notorious "Jencks Decision" and the "Watkins De-
cision". Just like the A Bomb that shattered Hiro-
shima, just so did those two "Decisions" shatter the

FBI as a barrier to our nation's security .... it freed

convicted traitors .... it nullified all our protective laws
against the Communist Conspiracy .... it tore the FBI
files open to all the shysters who defend the Reds and
renegade American traitors ! ! !

In all intents and purposes those "Decisions" were
aimed to destroy the FBI .... thus they were acts of

High Treason against the United States and the Amer-
ican People—I know no other words with which to des-

cribe them.

For either of those "Decisions" alone Earl Warren,
and all the Justices who participated in it, should be
impeached—find then tried for HIGH TREASON . . .

WORSE IS YET TO COME!
Unless we, the American people, stop them! ! !

Various Members of Congress, outraged, and finally

startled out of their apathy, have publicly declared that

this is only the beginning of what those NINE men in-

tend to do. The "U. S. News & World Report" issue

on June 28, expressed the general opinion of inner circles

in Washington when it stated editorially: "the Justices

of the Court give no sign of changing the bold course

they have adopted since 1954".

In other words, these nine old men, feeling secure in their

life jobs, have set themselves up as being above the Con-
stitution .... instead of being interpreters of the Con-
stitution they have become distorters

—

and destroyers—
of it! That "De-segregation Decision" was only the first

step. They waited for the public furor to die down

—

and then, with utter scorn for the opinion and the will

of the people, they issued their "Watkins" and "Jencks"

Decisions. They will wait for the rage against these two
to die down, then they will come out with another "De-

cision"—and another—and another—until finally they

will transform our Constitution into an American version

of the Communist Manifesto—IF WE DON'T STOP
THEM!

If you have even a remote thought that any of

this is exaggerated I call your attention to the alarm

and panic publicly expressed by scores of Congress-

men, by the U. S. Attorney General, by the FBI

—

and to

the hysterical jubilation of all the Communists, who are

openly boasting that the next "Decision" will be aimed

to destroy the WALTER-McCARRAN IMMIGRATION
LAW! ! 1

CAN WE GET THEM IMPEACHED?
The answer is: YES! ! I

True, no Supreme Court Justice has ever been im-

peached—but never before has any Justice given such

cause for impeachment. . . . never before has any Jus-

tice so BRAZENLY flouted and scorned our Constitu-

tion. . . . never before has any Justice so arrogantly at-

tempted to muzzle and handcuff our Congress, our Just-

ice Department, our lower Courts. . . . never before

has any Justice so deliberately distorted our Constitution

and our laws to give aid to Communism!
There is only one reason why they are so arrogant

and so brazen: the very Constitution, which they so bra-

zenly flout, gives them life-long tenure in their jobs.

Therefore, from their lofty heights, they look down with

contempt upon "the people", and, in effect, tell us that

we can "take it or lump it"—on the theory that we can
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do nothing to stop them.

But they are dead wrong! Congress can shear them
of all their falsely assumed powers by taking away
their Appellate Jurisdiction — and nullifying those

"Decisions" .... even more important, Congress, at the

demand of the people, can impeach Warren and every

other Justice who has, by his acts, evidenced that he is

a menace to our Country and the American people!

I know of several Representatives who are ready and
willing to initiate impeachment proceedings in the

House of Representatives .... I know several Sena-

tors who are ready and willing to carry the "impeach-

ment" ball in the Senate .... There is only one thing

they are waiting for

—

a demand for impeachment action

by the people!

And the reason for this letter to you is to tell you that:

WE (CEG) ARE LAUNCHING A CAMPAIGN TO
GET THE AMERICAN PEOPLE TO DEMAND THAT
CONGRESS SHALL IMPEACH EVERY SUPREME
COURT JUSTICE WHO HAS COLLABORATED IN
THE "DECISIONS" THAT WOULD DESTROY OUR
DEFENSE AGAINST THE COMMUNIST CONSPI-
RACY!

HOW WE WILL DO IT

In our "News-Bulletin" (No. 58) we show in detail

how these "DECISIONS" will destroy our Country —
unless they are outlawed! .... a copy of this "News-
Bulletin" must be placed in the hands of EVERY mem-
ber of both Houses of Congress.

In addition, we have issued a condensed version of

the above "News-Bulletin" in a 6 page pamphlet ( Tract

)

which we make available at $2.00 per hundred copies

( 2 cents each ) . This "Tract" contains an urgent demand
for impeachment proceedings ... it is to be SIGNED
by the VOTERS and sent to all Representatives and
Senators.

Thus, every Solon who will receive just one hundred
such Tracts from the men and women who will elect, or

can defeat, him will know that his constituents expect

that action from him.

And bear this in mind: most of the Members of Both
Houses will welcome such a demand—because all those

"Decisions" have been aimed to destroy their rights and
powers

—

now it is their ox that is being gored!

THIS IS "OPERATION SURVIVAL".
My friend, during the past ten years we (CEG) un-

dertook and carried through some very tough assign-

ments. We unmasked, and broke the back of the Red
Conspiracy in Hollywood—in Radio—in TV .... We
unmasked the "United World Federalists" and smashed
their traitorous "Resolutions" plot .... ditto the "Gen-

ocide" plot .... we revealed the infiltration of Reds

and traitors in the State Department, the Armed Ser-

vices, etc.—and we unmasked the UN as the crux of the

plot to transform the U.S. into a unit of a Communist
One-World Government, etc., etc. AH were blood-

sweating jobs, but none was as tremendous a job, or as

vital, as this one! With all those other jobs, once we
did the unmasking, we could always depend on a House
Un-American Activities Committee, a McCarthy Senate

Committee, or one headed by a Jenner or a McCarran,

to carry through .... and we always had the FBI to

nail down all the charges. But now the Supreme Court

Decisions would rob us of our Congressional Investiga-

ting Committees—and of our greatest defense weapon,

the FBI. With those two "Guards" dead—America will

be dead. That is why I say that our present project is

for sheer SURVIVAL!
I will now come straight to the point; I don't ask you

if you want to help in this frightening new crisis—I know
you do .... so I ask you to do two things:

No. 1 ) : To succeed, we must get millions of signed

"Tracts" to the Members of Both Houses of Congress.

There is only one way to accomplish that: a variation of

the chain-letter method; you must enlist the help of

at least ten loyal-to-America friends and neighbors. In

turn, every one of those ten must enlist the help of ten

of his (and her) friends to sign "Tracts" and send them
to their Representatives and Senators. In short, it must

be made into an endless chain. We must get many,

MANY thousands of dedicated Americans into this job.

All this may sound like a very tough job, but, actually,

it isn't—because all that the people have to do is sign the

"Tracts" and mail them to Washington .... but even if

it were a tough job, is any job too tough

—

with the salva-

tion of our Country the stake?

Apropos of that last statement, I am sending this ap-

peal to all CEG members, including those who so far

overlooked sending in their 1957 dues—also to those who,
for reasons of their own, failed to renew membership
during the past two or three years. Some of the latter

dropped out because they objected to our criticism of

Eisenhower, or because they refused to support what we
knew to be ill-advised activities by self-aggrandizing in-

dividuals. However, I am sure that all of us are in whole-

hearted accord in the matter of saving our Country—

I

am sure that all of us recognize this new Supreme Court

menace. So I beg of you: forget all differences of opin-

ion in the face of this truly life-or-death crisis ....
join CEG — and help us to destroy this menace.
Please do it now—TODAY—so that, like the General of

an Army, I can appraise our numerical and financial

strength and plan our battle in advance—because this is

a battle we MUST win

—

if we are to save the FBI and
our Constitution.

Request No.2) : As all our members are aware, all of

our activities are financed by the yearly dues of our

membership. At the outset of each year we tailor, and
must limit, our activities to our dues intake. That leaves

us no margin for an unexpected crisis like this Supreme
Court case. This new project requires thousands of free

copies of the "News-Bulletin" to all members of Con-
gress and State Legislatures—it means heavy costs in

printing, postage, long-distance phones, wires, travel, etc.,

etc. So now I again come straight to the point—we can-

not successfully launch it unless YOU will help to finance

it. I won't again stress the gravity of this crisis—you
have seen it stressed by the alarm on the Front-pages of

our loyal press .... and the jubilation of our renegade

press. So I merely say: please help us with a contribu-

tion of as much as you can possibly afford.

There is just one more thing I wish to add to the a-

bove: in 1946, after my discussion with Senator Vanden-

berg, I gave up my career, and for the next two years I

devoted all my time to the smashing of the Red Con-
spiracy in Hollywood and the unmasking of the Red
Stars. I had no CEG to help me. All the money that

crusade cost was my own money—and you'd be vastly

amazed if you knew the total amount I poured into it.

Thus, you see, I never ask anybody to do anything that I

myself would not do

—

or have not done. That is why I

don't hesitate to ask you to help with this project—be-

cause I truly and sincerely believe that the menace of the

present Supreme Court is the greatest we have ever faced

— it is truly our Frankenstein ! ! !

Therefore, please, please, PLEASE help. Do it NOW!
Don't put it off to tomorrow, because "tomorrow" you

might forget. The sooner we know how much money
we will have the sooner we will be able to plan the full

scope of our campaign .... please let me hear from you

by RETURN mail—EVERY DAY COUNTS! ! !

Also, please send copies of the No. 58 "News-Bulletin",

together with signed "Tracts" demanding the impeach-

ment of the Justices, to all your representatives in Wash- *

ington and your State Legislatures. Therefore, in your

reply, please include your order for the "News-Bulletins"

and the "Tract"

—

this "Tract" is to be identified as SCJ
No. 1

Price of News-Bulletins to CEG members is 25 cents

per copy in any number required.

Prices to non-members: single copy, 50 cents; 5 copies,

$2.00; 10 copies, $3.50; 100 copies $30.00.

The "Tract" ( SCJ No. 1 ) are at the rate of $2.00 per

100 copies.

As you know, the yearly CEG membership fee is

$12.00, plus whatever your heart dictates

—

and we do

need many additional members in all communities. . . .

PLEASE ANSWER TODAY!
Yours for God and Country,

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

National Director

P.S. If you desire a Directory (names and addresses) of

all the members of both Houses of Congress, write to:

Committee For Constitutional Government, Inc., 205
East 42nd Street, New York .17, N. Y.
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Sia^TMary Klifie, O. P.

Dominican Sisters

Saint Agnes Academy
4830 Walnut Grove Road
Memphis 17, Tennessee

Dear gister Mary Klise:

Tour letter dated November 7, 105t; ulth enclosure,

,

has been received, and I appreciate the interest and concern which

prompted your writing.

Although this Bureau is not empowered to make efajptions

such as you requested, it is a pleasure to enclose some material which I

hope will be of Interest and assistance te you along the lines of your inquiry.

Sincerely yours,

J>
^- fl^Ixi

Tolson_
Nichols —
Boardman

.

Belmont_
;Mohr™
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _

Nease
Tele. Room

alls

John Edgar Hoovtr
Director r*

Enc^i^es (6)

director's Remarks At The State Dinner of tKe Knights of Columbus 4/2^ 57;

Director's Address Before The National Convention of American Legion 9/19/^

Where Do We Stand Today With Communism In the United States?

Communist "New LookM

Statement of Director To Subcommittee To Investigate the Adn||&istration

Of The Internal Security Act And Other Internal Security Laws 3-12-57

The 16th Convention Of the Commujust Party, USA, Interim Report 6-13-57v
NOTE : Correspondent enclosed tract^America^s* >

;
. Doi^tp>atronize Reds 1

!!"*".

published by Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporate ofs||bIlywood, California,

apparently aim^d at driving "Reds" out of th* screen, ri^lio gLnd T. V. industries \

Biuiles reflectVCiqema jigucational Guild, Itt$wpbr&te&4^ aftti-communist group
'. allegedly organized to Combat (^ItoSitKsm. HS"©Jr
frequently attempted to use the pir^t^'s wtine

"

communist programs and has beewSiEiotf^ied \®
Los Angeles Office in this connection. (62-8720^f

CFM-pw'fS)

ityspn C. Fagan has
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Sm^$asiens by the
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of piping their skilfully camouflaged propaganda

into your Living Room and POISONING THE- MINDS

OF YOUR CHILDREN. You can get all the names, all

their techniques, and the further knowledge of how

to drive them off the Screen mi ©ff y©ur W Set in

the following named three books:

"RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" reveals the

paralyzing grip the REDS have on the Legitimate

Theatre and on TELEVISION - especially m IV -

and how the CRITICS help the REDS. More important,

it tells how YOU can help to smash that gripl

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" was the first

book to fearlessly reveal the Communist Conspiracy

in the Motion Picture industry - if NAMED all the

Top REDS in Hollywood. This book unmasked the

Conspiracy and started the drive of the REDS out

of Hollywood.

"DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in HOLLY-

WOOD" reveals the actual RED activities of the

STARS ... it reveals how they organized their RED

FRONTS - and how those FRONTS function , . . it

shows hm to smasfi Red Fronts!

Myron C. Fagan, famous playwright and director,

unquestionably the foremost authority on Commun-

ism in the Entertainment World, is the author of all

three books. Each book is so vitally informative that

one of our Government top Intelligence Agencies has

bought many thousands of copies to serve as virtual-

ly text books for all its agents. Every American,

man, woman and Child, should read all three books

in order to get realistic knowledge of how the

ENEMY is using our Theatre, Screen, Radio and

TELEVISION to brainwash our people, especially our

youth, into helping them to destroy our Country.

These books are priced at $1.00 per copy, each.

Anybody who desires these three books should send

for them to "Cinema Educational Guild" immediately,

as we have only a limited number of copies left.

& -89X67-/^1

A CM 10 ALL PATRIOTS

You owe it to your Country - asri f® your own

children - to spread this Tract far and wide, Buy

what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose a copy in every

letter you write . , . lef fill Americans know ! !

!

Send signed copies to every Sponsor who employs

REDS or FELLOW TRAVELLERS ! ! I

(Name)

Street Address City (Zone) State

This Tract can be had at 100 copies for $2.00

Send your order NOW to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC
P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Do it today - NOW - you may forget if yog

put it off to tomorrow . , . Keep your children from

being brainwashed ! ! I

@ h a iAMERICAN

DOrTPATRONIZHEDSiJlS

YOUCAN DRIVE THE REDS OUT OF

TELEVISION, RADIO AND HOLLY-

THIS TiACT WILL TELL YOU HOW,

WHY WE MUST DRIVE THEM OUT:

I) The REDS have made our Screen, Radio and TV

Moscow's most effective Fifth Column in America . .

.

2) The REDS of Hollywood and Broadway have al-

ways been the chief financial support of Communist

propaganda in America ... 3) OUR OWN FILMS,

made by RED Producers, Directors, Writers and

STARS^re being used by Moscow in ASIA, Africa,

the Balkans and throughout Europe to create hatred

of America ... 4) RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftily glorify MARXISM, UNESCO and

ONE-WORIDISM ... and via your TV Set they are

being piped into your Living Room-and are poison-

ing the minds of your children under your very

©yes 1 I

!

So REMEMBER - If you patronize a Film made by

RED Producers, Writers, Stars and STUDIOS you are

aiding and abetting COMMUNISM , . , every time

you permit REDS to come into your Living Room

VIA YOUR TV SET you are helping MOSCOW and

the INTERNATIONALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1



Among the worst offending sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc. . .

.

among the worst offending TV Producing Studios

are Screen Gems, Inc., (a subsidiary of Columbia

Pictures Corporation); Desilu; MCA-REVUE; Four Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc, All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to produce their TV Shows are,

consciously or unconsciously, bringing REDS into

your Living Rooms .... Watch the Producer's

"Credits" on every TV Shov; you see.

fere Is HOW YOU CAN Drive Them Out;

Read the following list , , . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective "Pied

Piper" in America md flhe World! They are now

coming into your Living Room night after night VIA

YOUR TV SET and Radio . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . .

.

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of

them appears on your SET send a copy of this Tract

to the SPONSOR immediately-and WARN him that

if he will bring another RED into your Living Room

you will never again buy his products—and then

fulfill your warning! , , . Give this Tract to your

Grocer, your Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize-

and warn them - so they can warn the Sponsors -

also send copies to your local TV and Radio Sta-

tations ... USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR

MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio - Television .... Hit the

fsccketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you ere hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

STELLA ADLER

EDITH ATWATER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOHN BEAL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY
EDDIE CANTOR
LEE COBB

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVIA DE HAVILAND

ALBERT DEKKER

AGNES DE MILLE

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVYN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

GUY ENDORE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

AVA GARDNER
MARTIN GABEL

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GUILFORD

PAULE7TE GODDARD
RUTH GORDON
JAY GORNEY
MORTON GOULD
BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

JUDY HOLUOAY
LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

BURL IVES

SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

FELIX NIGHT

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

SAM LEVENE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
myron Mccormick

PAUL McGRATH

BURGESS MEREDITH

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

JEAN MUIR

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

VINCENT PRICE

JOHN RANDOLPH
ANNfc REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

HAZEL SCOH
ARTIE SHAW
WM. L SHIRER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGARD
HESTER SONDERGARD
LIONEL STANDER

JOHANNES STEEL

SHEPARD STRUDWICK

HELEN TAMERIS

FRANCHOT TONE
HILDA VAUGHN
SAM WANAMAKER
ORSON WELLES

JANE WYATT

KENNAN WYNN
SAM ZYMBALIST

HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY
AARON COPELAND

NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JOHN CROMWELL
JULES DASSIN

ROBERT DE CORMIIER

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
WALTER DURANTY

JULES EPSTEIN

PHILIP EPSTEIN

WM. S, GAILMOUR

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

MICHAEL GOLD
BENNY GOODMAN
SHIRLEY GRAHAM
JOHNNIE GREEN

WM. GROPPER

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y, (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

F, HUGH HERBERT

NAT HI KEN

ARTHUR HORNBLOW
JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

LANGSTON HUGHES
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN

ANNE KAZARIAN

ARTHUR KOBER

HOWARD KOCH
N. S. (HY) KRAFT

NORMAN KRASNA
ALFRED KREYMBERG
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
BUDD LESSER

ALBERT MALTZ

MARYMcCALL
KENNETH MacGOWAN
DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

NATE MONASTER
SAM MOORE
DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

DOROTHY PARKER

IRVING P1CHEL

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

HAROLD ROME
ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY
BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

GEORGE SKLAR

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

DALTON TRUMBO

FRANK TUTTLE

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIE WYLER

BENNY YAROSLOVSKY,

alias BARRY GRAY

WRITES, DOCTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

GEORGIA BACKUS

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BUISTEiN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
HIMAN (HY) BROWN
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV

NOFEs This fist m% compiled in 1957 i i I

Here you have the names of 200. There are

HUNDREDS more, but lack of space here prevents

naming all, Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL

of Them ... You should know their crafty techniques
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Miss AdaYalker
91? Wert Great falls Stmt
Fall* Church, Virginia

Deer Mies Walker:

**'

November 2$, 195?

t

Your letter dated November 15, 195?, with enclosure,

has been recelyed.

% Although I deeply appreciate the interest prompttsg

your communication, I must advise that the FBI is strictly a faet-

gathering agency and does not make evaluations or draw conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organisation, publication or

individual. Information in our files, furthermore, is confidential

and available for official use only.

I know you will understand the reasons for these

rules and will not infer from my inability to answer yoitr taquiry

either tint we do or do not have data on the subject you mentioned,

Your enclosure is being returned.

Enclosed is some material on the general subject

of communism which you might like to read.

Sincerely yours,

Toiwa—
Nickoto_
Beariaxa.

Btinoat—
Mote

P«w —
Rom*
Tana

MAIi-tU 5

COMM-PSr

r

y^»
John Edglr Hoover

1/

"£> *'.

0^*'
ftJ*

Tiotter.

Tele- Room
MkHiMp„
Gsmtty

Struggle on a New Plane

Director* s Statement 3-26-4?

Communist "New Look"

ZZ Where Do We Stand Today HiHiCommunism in the U nited States,

il€^
ZZ^iu^om^ N Tfe: S^enextpage

7M mhioehJM*^ vf

.$m



t

^Miss Ada Walker

a
NOTE: The Cinema^EducaUonal Guild, B^c. , R<My$&^^
has fa$*en subject of numerous citizen inquiriies, and this group is

profeisedly anti-Communist. It has been necessary on numerous
occasions in the past to caution this group's director, Myron Fagan,

to refrain from mentioning the FBI and Mr. Hoovers name in the

furtherance of ^his programs. (62-87267) Correspondent forwarded
a leaflet entitlechcWanted! Earl Warren For Impeachment
disseminated by aflove group, and no copies believed necessary for

retention in Bufiles
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J'

December 6» 19S7

<^g? Bluefield, Virginia

Dear Mrs. Bowman:

#

i^

4s .

|re.' Room

.

•Ionian

:

;j

Year fetter dated December 1, 1&W, with enclosure,
has been received, aid 1 appreciate the interest prompting your
writing.

Although I would like to be of service, I mast inform
ye*that the KM la strictly a fact-gathering agency and does not make
evaluatiOBB or draw couclusione as to the character or integrity of

any publication, organisation or individaaJU Information In oar files,

furthermore, is confidential awi available for o^cial use only.
*;,'

""""'
" " '

.
,

'."

I know you will understand the reasons for these rules
and will not infer, in view of my inability to adviae yeu,either that we
do or that we do not have Information relating to the subject of your
inquiry.

MAILED 6

f DEC 8 1357

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

o

\

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild, lite. , is anfeLnti-communist

grojg^'HoTIywottf^^^ allegedly"organ^c§t£rcombat

commnlsml Its Director is Myroo.g. f'agiil, Mo has frequently

attempted ta use the Director1 s nafjskjttr farthgrjwtee, of anti^communist!

programs, aaf^fc has been necessa|^i||^|n^^¥ug occasions to have

the Los Angefes Office admonttslilB#p» refrain j£rom mentioning the

Director' s namew the FBI inanyt»anwer.i^'($2-87267)

^

Mmmmf

B̂Ŝ ^Ml̂ BAMBa^a.aaMaaMAa mM&^ >ja
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of piping their skilfully camouflaged propaganda

into your Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS

OF YOUR CHILDREN. You can get all the names, all

their techniques, and the further knowledge of how

to drive them off the Screen and off your TV Set in

the following named three books:

"RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" reveals the

paralyzing grip the REDS have on the Legitimate

Theatre and on TELEVISION - especially on TV -

and how the CRITICS help the REDS. More important,

it tells how YOU can help to smash that grip!

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" was the first

book \o fearlessly reveal the Communist Conspiracy

in the Motion Picture industry - it NAMED all the

Top REDS in Hollywood. This book unmasked the

Conspiracy and started the drive of the REDS out

of Hollywood.

"DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in HOLLY-

WOOD" reveals the actual RED activities of the

STARS ... it reveals how they organized their RED

FRONTS - and how those FRONTS function ... it

shorn how to mnh Ked Franfsl

Myron C Fagan, famous playwright and director,

unquestionably the foremost authority on Commun-

ism in the Entertainment World, is the author of all

three books. Each book is so vitally informative that

one of our Government top Intelligence Agencies has

bought many thousands of copies to serve as virtual-

ly text books for all Its agents, Every American,

man, woman and child, should read all three books

in order to get realistic knowledge of how the

ENEMY is using our Theatre, Screen, Radio and

TELEVISION to brainwash our people, especially our

ptffo, into helping them to destroy our Country,

These books are priced at $1,00 per copy, each.

Anybody who desires these three books should send

for them to "Cinema Educational ©uitd" immediately,

as we have only a limited number of copies left.

A GALL TO ALL PATRIOTS

You owe it to your Country - and to your own

h® - to spread this Tract far and wide. Buy

what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose a copy in every

letter you write ... let all Americans bow 1 1

1

Send signed copies to every Sponsor who employs

REDS or FELLOW TRAVELLERS 1 1

1

(Name)

Street Address City (Zone) State

This Tract can be had at 100 copies for $2.00

Send your order NOW to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC
P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Do it today - NOW - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow . . . Keep your children from

being brainwashed 1 1

1

II BliMERICAN'

"T
PATRONIZE REDS !!!

THE KIDS OUT OF

AS TRACT Will TELL YOU HOW,

"HY WE MUST mm THEM OUT*

1) The REDS have made our Screen, Radio and TV

Moscow's most effective Fifth Column in America . .

.

2) The REDS of Hollywood and Broadway have al-

ways been the chief financial support of Communist

propaganda in America ... 3) OUR OWN FILMS,

made by RED Producers, Directors, Writers and

STARS,are being used by Moscow in ASIA, Africa,

the Balkans and throughout Europe to create hatred

of America ... 4) RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftily glorify MARXISM, UNESCO and

ONE-WORLDISM . . . and via your TV Set they are

being piped into your Living Room-and are poison-

ing the minds of your children under your very

eyes 1 !

!

So REMEMBER - If you patronize a Film made by

RED Producers, Writers, Stars and STUDIOS you are

aiding and abetting COMMUNISM . . . every time

you permit REDS to come into your Living Room

VIA YOUR TV SET you are helping MOSCOW and

the INTERNATIONALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

HPr MS



Among the worst offending sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc. . .

.

among the worst offending TV Producing Studios

are Screen Gems, Inc., (a subsidiary of Columbia

Pictures Corporation); Desilu; MCA-REVUE; Four Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc, All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to produce their TV Shows are,

consciously or unconsciously, bringing REDS into

your Living Rooms .... Watch the Producer's

"Credits" on ©very TV Show you s@e,

Here Is HOW YOU CAN Drive Them Ouh

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective "Pied

Piper" in America and the Worldl They are now

coming into your Living Room night after night VIA

YOUR TV SET and Radio , . . WATCH FOR THEMI . .

,

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of

them appears on your SET send a copy of this Tract

to the SPONSOR immediately-and WARN him that

if he will bring another RED into your Living Room

you will never again buy his products-and then

fulfill your warning! . , . Give this Tract to your

Grocer, your Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize-

and warn them - so they can warn the Sponsors -

also send copies to your local TV and Radio Sta-

tions ... USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR

MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio - Television . , . . Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em*

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

STELLA ADLER

EDITH ATWATER
LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOHN BEAL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY
EDDIE CANTOR
LEE COBB

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVIA DE HAVILAND
ALBERT DEKKER

AGNES DE MILLE

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVYN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

GUY ENDORE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

AVA GARDNER

MARTIN GABEL

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GUILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
RUTH GORDON
JAY GORNEY
MORTON GOULD
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

BURL IVES

SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

FELIX NIGHT

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

SAM LEVENE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
myron Mccormick
PAUL McGRATH
BURGESS MEREDITH

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

JEAN MUIR

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

VINCENT PRICE

JOHN RANDOLPH
ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
SELENA ROYLE

HAZEL SCOH
ARTIE SHAW
WM. L. SHIRER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGARD
HESTER SONDERGARD
LIONEL STANDER

JOHANNES STEEL

SHEPARD STRUDWICK

HELEN TAMERIS

FRANCHOT TONE
HILDA VAUGHN
SAM WANAMAKER
ORSON WELLES

JANE WYATT
KENNAN WYNN
SAM ZYMBALIST

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY
AARON COPELAND

NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JOHN CROMWELL
JULES DASSIN

ROBERT DE CORMIIER

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
WALTER DURANTY

JULES EPSTEIN

PHILIP EPSTEIN

WM. S. GAILMOUR
IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

MICHAEL GOLD
BENNY GOODMAN
SHIRLEY GRAHAM
JOHNNIE GREEN

WM. GROPPER

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN I

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

£, Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

F. HUGH HERBERT

NAT HI KEN

ARTHUR HORNBLOW
JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
LANGSTON HUGHES
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN
MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ANNE KAZARIAN

ARTHUR KOBER

HOWARD KOCH
N. S. (HY) KRAFT

NORMAN KRASNA
ALFRED KREYMBERG

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
BUDD LESSER

ALBERT MALTZ

MARY McCALL

KENNETH MacGOWAN
DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

NATE MONASTER
SAM MOORE
DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

DOROTHY PARKER

IRVING PICHEL

MADELINE PUGH
SAMSON RAPHAELSON
ELMER RICE

HAROLD ROME
ROBERT ROSSON
DORE SCHARY
BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

GEORGE SKLAR

DONALD OGDEN STEWART
JAMES THURBER

DALTON TRUMBO
FRANK TUTTLE

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY
BILLY WILDER

WILLIE WYLER

BENNY YAROSLOVSKY,

alias BARRY GRAY

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER
GEORGIA BACKUS

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT B1BERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
HIMAN (HY) BROWN
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHOPOROV

NOTE: This list was compiled in J957 1 1 I

—

©

Here you have the names of 200, There are

HUNDREDS more, but lack of space here prevents

naming all, Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL

of Them , . . You should know their crafty techniques
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December 23, 1957

!DED • 7^
f*
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Tolson _

Nichols

Boardman

Belmont

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

-Tamm
"rotter .

Room .

nan .

INDUED JfenttHfeJliral»Caid
Member of Congress
Post Office IrM
Boose, Iowa

<<* My dew Cengreasmaa:

Year letter of December 14, 10S?, with enclosures,

has been received, tod I appreciate the interest which prompted
you to communicate with me.

la regard to the Cinema Educational Guild, lac, of

Hollywood, California, I thought you would like to know that this

Bureau has act Investigated this organization, and, consequently,

we are not ia ft position to comment concerning it.

At!- H :\\v n;....i -..

far year additional!! information, "The porter"
is the weekend edition of the "Daily Worker** which is ejFesst coast

communist newspaper. The October 28, 1957, issue of this latter

publication ajmouaced the appointment of Erik Bert as editor of

"The Worker." The article announcing this appointmentaJao related

that Bert was at one time organizer of the Communist ||rty la ma-
nesota, aad that he had been on the staff of these papers since 1942.

P'i m

Will not hesitate to can upon me whenever I can be of hetpi -The?

items yen forwarded are being returned.

Sincerely yours,
3. E<Jgar Hoover

sn
JAN" 3^v
Enclosures (2)

^3

As described above (2 tracts)

NOTE: Bufiles contain no deregeJory information regarding Congressman^ Coad

and we have had very limited correspondence with him. The Cinema Educatienaj

mail room FBS:.gaw-(3) (NOTE: CONTINUED NEXT PAGE) \
-,, .,

•• ;

' o>?-^' \" :

! :

...:=:' ••
:.-

'.''

:. %



*

Honorable Merwin Goad

NOTCH:(continued)

Guild, Infei , is an antieommunist group in Hollywood, California, and was
allegedly organized to combat communism. Its director is Myron C. Fagan,

who has frequently attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his

antieommunist program. The Los Angeles Office on numerous occasions has

admonished him to refrain fram using the FBI or the Director's name in

connection with his organization. (62-87267) Erik Bert is the subject of

Bufile 100-70994. It is believed permissible to set forth the information

regarding him inasmuch as it appeared in the "Daily Worker" on October 28,

1957.



MfeRWJN CjDAD
fniMbmier, Iowa

. 742 House Office Building

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

District Office: Phone 035

BOONE, IOWA

Congress of tfje ©niteb States

Houie of ftepreSentattoe*

«/ MC:ms
0r>Jnc. -

^
&

t, 3d. C
Boons, Iowa

December 1^, 1957

J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed are two tracts issued by the Cinema
Edwational^Gyiad^In.a V^^u^jlA&2Q <i^Cole
BrancE^Hollywood W>, California. Will you please
furnislTn^^f^ of this or-
ganization and indicate what kind of "front" organi-
zation it appears to be* I will appreciate your re-
turning the tracts with your reply.

In addition, I have received a letter from Erik
Bert of "The Worker," 35 East 12th Street, Hew York 3,
New York. Before replying to this letter, I should
like to have information on the background of this
source, particularly as to whether there is any Com-
munist connection.

Please address your reply to me at P. 0. Box 57,
Boone, Iowa.

With personal best wishes, I am

ALL INFORMATION C0WTA1KEE ^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

1^^
DAT£J3i^W^ev31^Cv^

Merwin Coad
Member of Congress

)EC 1^191
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D*Q*mb*r 3$, 195?
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INDEXED-18

Tolson _-—

,

Nichols

Eocrdirun

Belmort

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele, jtoom

Ho.

Jft»« C, f. 2to»*

525 4th Avenu*
Mon-bgtmerVf Went Ttrgini*

Dear Jfir. dent!

fmii* ltttor da*«d i«#c«6«r t«» HOT* »f*fc

fselowtf, Hat fteeit rteeititd «d X «jspr««l«to «%# iiitoi*««t

wfttofe pr^mpUd ywr eoaa»»£faiton.

Although X wuld Jfike to to o/ «tr**toe, X a»
unvbl* to awMr the mt§tt*M yes towt ratted efnee •

tttftrmiion in ni fiU* U e»nfl4***tal «*d «0«Ma*2e
/er offiei»l u$t e»2y. X trttild 2tte to jn«t»# e»« «2ee
inat iM» 5wr««i to etrictly 9 faat^gmthgring aginey
and d»fi *e« *•*# tvaluutiont er draw ce»©2tteio*e at to
tto efcereeter er integrity e/ any er?«*i*«*toii* p«6It«at<on,
or <*ft&.d*tel. l$*ewtoef X «t«t r$fr*i» /re» sclrtag any
lu^u^fflf »r reeoueendetfoxe rtff«rdlft0 prttjecU er etope
to ee iaJcen ey «*? er^oiileetleii*

X'i» tare ir«» »l*2 stnderftoad tfte reieeite /er
toie pilUy and »I22 »e* iitfer fM* *e df er de net Acve
<» ettr /Uee tfte tufernatien you 4§»ir$*

Sinctrely your;

John Sdgar JTeewr
Dfreetor

P. ',- •': irirHi!.; 7

I -r-'Pfttoftarflffc (Mnolosure)

ATTSSTIOWt SAC, PITTSBURGH i

SneloMed to a c©M e/ cerreependent'e letter,
contain no identifiable d*taGonc*rning 0. J* Dent*

:' ('jSTote continued on page two)
RdS:hrt (4j See note on yellow page two,
38-87357.', ,^

.Bn/IIee

\

t

S'frfc'/uV? B58
J:!> f p



t

Jft% (?» # Sent

Correspondent enoloaed a p^»pM«* ent^tZttf—JLimerioane. • * * *Bon*t Patroniare Jteds/ilir |Ht6I**hid by
Ctneaia XdMQatt&nQl &uild$ Xno» # Hollywood, California^
apparently aimed at driving "Beds* out of the screen,
radi§# and televteion induetrtee. 3ufile$ refleot Cinema
Sduoational &uilds Inc* s iB antioommniet group allegedly
organised to combat oewmunim* lie director* Myron {?* Fagan^
hqe frequently attempted to uee the Mreetor** name for furtheranoe
of antioomnuniBt organisations and 1ms been admonished on
eeveral ocoaeions by the Los Angelee Offiae in thie connection.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Officer oj

Virginia*
from n tractor

Correspondent identifies himself as the Americanization
American Legion Post Ilumber 58, Montgomery^ West
Be enclosed above pamphlet and requested statement

as to correctness of its contents* He also wrote
J hat if Bureau has any projects
field" to let him. know*

*on which we can work in this

- * ~

^mummmmi-i
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Tolson-

615 fourth Avenue
Montgomery W.Va«
December 18 1957* ^

*i

Mr* Jo Edgar Hoover
Washington B*C.

/'.

Dear Sir?

Mr* Bos>dmaa£
Mr.JMJT '"

'

Mr. (Mti

Mr. Ne|
Mr. Pars^
Mr. Eosen
Mr, Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Clayton

Tele, Room
Ml Hollomaia

Wm Gandy„

03Umv**AM
The enclosed pamphlet was given to me? and I think It Is ^

true, In partp It Is a good project for the American Legion
to work on but first I would appreciate a statement from you
as to the corroeness of the statements made therein.

I realize you are a very busy man and this may be a trivial
master but to uswho do not have much to work on. It might be
a good assignment

•

r-^/

If you have any projects on which we can work in this fie
please advise^ us at your earliest convenience *

C,H*Dent
Americanization Officer of
American Legion Post #58

•

S JA« 3 to

<K

/ :/
/'



of piping their skilfully camouflaged propaganda

into your Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS
OF YOUR CHILDREN. You can get all the names, all

their techniques, and the further knowledge of how
to drive them off the Screen and off your TV Set In

the following named three books;

"RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" reveals the

paralyzing grip the REDS have on the Legitimate

Theatre and on TELEVISION - especially on TV -
and how the CRITICS help the REDS. More important,

it tells how YOU can help to smash that grip!

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" was the first

book to fearlessly reveal the Communist Conspiracy

in the Motion Picture industry - it NAMED all the

Top REDS in Hollywood. This book unmasked the

Conspiracy and started the drive of the REDS out

of Hoiiywood.

"DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in HOLLY-

WOOD" reveals the actual RED activities of the

STARS ... it reveals how they organized their RED

FRONTS - and how those FRONTS function ... it

shows how to smash Red Fronts)

Myron C. Fagan, famous playwright and director,

unquestionably the foremost authority on Commun-
ism in the Entertainment World, is the author of all

three books. Each book is so vitally informative that

one of our Government top Intelligence Agencies has

bought many thousands of copies to serve as virtual-

ly text books for all its agents. Every American,

man, woman and child, should read all three books

in order to get realistic knowledge of how the

ENEMY is using our Theatre, Screen, Radio and

TELEVISION to brainwash our people, especially our

youth, into helping them to destroy our Country.

These books are priced at $1.00 per copy, each.

Anybody who desires these three books should send

for them to "Cinema Educational Guild" immediately,

as we have only a limited number of copies left.

A CALL TO ALL PATRIOTS
You owe it to your Country — and to your own

children - to spread this Tract far and wide. Buy

what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations — Civic Organizations — Clubs. Give

them out where you work — give them to your

Pastor for distributtorv— enclose a copy in every

letter you write . . $tet all Americans know ! ! I

Send signed copies to every Spons:

REDS or FELLOW TRAVELLERS I I I

(Name)

Street Address City (Zone) State

This Tract can be had at 100 copies for $2.00

Send your order NOW to:

CINEAAA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Do it today — NOW - you ma*y forget if you

put it off to tomorrow . . . Keep your children from

being brainwashed 1 1

1

AMERICANS

DON'T PATRONIZE REDS!!!!

YOU CAN DRIVE THE REDS OUT OF

TELEVISION, RADIO AND HOLLY-

WOOD

THIS TRACT WILL TELL YOU HOW.

WHY WE MUST DRIVE THEM OUT:

1) The REDS have made our Screen, Radio and TV

Moscow's most effective Fifth Column in America . .

.

2) The REDS of Hollywood and Broadway have al-

ways been the chief financial support of Communist

propaganda in America ... 3) OUR OWN FILMS,

made by RED Producers, Directors, Writers and

STARS,are being used by Moscow in ASIA, Africa,

the Balkans and throughout Europe to create hatred

of America ... 4) RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftily glorify MARXISM, UNESCO and

ONE-WORLDISM ... and via your TV Set they are

being piped into your Living Room—and are poison-

ing the minds of your children under your very

eyes 111

So REMEMBER — If you patronize a Film made by

RED Producers, Writers, Stars and STUDIOS you are

aiding and abetting COMMUNISM . . . every time

you permit REDS to come into your Living Room
VIA YOUR TV SET you are helping MOSCOW and

the INTERNATIONALISTS to destroy America I I I



Among the worst offending sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc

among the worst offending TV Producing Studios

are Screen Gems, Inc., (a subsidiary of Columbia

Pictures Corporation); Desilu; MCA-REVUE; Four Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc, All Sponsors who
employ such Studios to produce their TV Shows are,

consciously or unconsciously, bringing REDS into

your Living Rooms .... Watch the Producer's

"Credits" on every TV Show you see.

Here Is HOW YOU CAN Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . , . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who
made our SCREEN Communism's most effective "Pied

Piper" in America and the World! They are now
coming into your Living Room night after night VIA

YOUR TV SET and Radio . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . .

.

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of

them appears on your SET send a copy of this Tract

to the SPONSOR immediately-and WARN him that

if he will bring another RED into your Living Room

you will never again buy his products-and then

fulfill your warning! . . . Give this Tract to your

Grocer, your Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize—

and warn them - so they can warn the Sponsors -
also send copies to your local TV and Radio Sta-

tations ... USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR
MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio - Television .... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I I I

** " v
'

•LARRY ADIER
LUTHER ADLER
STELLA ADLER
EDITH ATWATER
LAUREN BACALL
LUCILLE BALL
JOHN BEAL
JOAN BENNETT
BETSY BLAIR
MORRIS CARNOVSKY
EDDIE CANTOR
LEE COBB
GEORGE COULOURIS
HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA S1LVA
BETTE DAVIS
OLIVIA DE HAVILAND
ALBERT DEKKER
AGNES DE MILLE
KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVYN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE
PAUL DRAPER
HOWARD DUFF
FLORENCE ELDRIDGE
GUY ENDORE
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER
AVA GARDNER
MARTIN GABEL
BETTY GARRETT
WILL GEER
JACK GUILFORD
PAULETTE GODDARD
RUTH GORDON
JAY GORNEY
MORTON GOULD
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN
PAUL HENREID
JUDY HOLLIDAY
LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY
BURL IVES
SAM JAFFE
LEON JANNEY

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER
GEORGIA BACKUS
LEONARD BERNSTEIN
ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN
MICHAEL BLANKFORT
MARC BLITZSTEIN

GEORGE JESSEL
DANNY KAYE
GENE KELLY
FELIX NIGHT
ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER
CANADA LEE

SAM LEVENE
ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE
MYRNA LOY
ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
MYRON McCORMICK
PAUL McGRATH
BURGESS MEREDITH
HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL
JEAN MU1R
MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS
GREGORY PECK
VINCENT PRICE
JOHN RANDOLPH
ANNE REVERE
QUENTIN REYNOLDS
EARL ROBINSON
•EDWARD G. ROBINSON
SELENA ROYLE
HAZEL SCOTT
ARTIE SHAW
WM. L. SHIRER
SYLVIA SIDNEY
FRANK SINATRA
GALE SONDERGARD
HESTER SONDERGARD
LIONEL STANDER
JOHANNES STEEL
SHEPARD STRUDWICK
HELEN TAMERIS
FRANCHOT TONE
HILDA VAUGHN
SAM WANAMAKER
ORSON WELLES
JANE WYATT
KENNAN WYNN
SAM ZYMBALIST

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
HIMAN (HY) BROWN
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY
EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE
BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY
AARON COPELAND
NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON
JOHN CROMWELL
JULES DASSIN
ROBERT DE CORMUER
WILLIAM DIETERLE
PHILIP DUNNE
WALTER DURANTY
JULES EPSTEIN
PHILIP EPSTEIN
WM. S. GAILMOUR
IRA GERSHWIN
SHERIDAN GIBNEY
MICHAEL GOLD
BENNY GOODMAN
SHIRLEY GRAHAM
JOHNNIE GREEN
WM. GROPPER
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASH I ELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART
E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT
LILLIAN HELLMAN
F. HUGH HERBERT
NAT HIKEN
ARTHUR HORNBLOW
JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
LANGSTON HUGHES
CHARLIE ISAACS
GARSON KANIN
MICHAEL KANIN
GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ANNE KAZARIAN
ARTHUR KOBER
HOWARD KOCH
N. S. (HY) KRAFT

NORMAN KRASNA
ALFRED KREYMBERG
MILLARD LAMPELL
RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
BUDD LESSER
ALBERT MALTZ
MARY McCALL
KENNETH MacGOWAN
DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
LEWIS MILESTONE
ARTHUR MILLER
NATE MONASTER
SAM MOORE
DUDLEY NICHOLS
CLIFFORD ODETS
JESS OPPENHEIMER
DOROTHY PARKER
IRVING PICHEL
MADELINE PUGH
SAMSON RAPHAELSON
ELMER RICE
HAROLD ROME
ROBERT ROSSON
DORE SCHARY
BUDD SCHULBERG
ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
ADRIAN SCOTT
IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN
GEORGE SKLAR
DONALD OGDEN STEWART
JAMES THURBER
DALTON TRUMBO
FRANK TUTTLE
JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY
BILLY WILDER
WILLIE WYLER
BENNY YAROSLOVSKY,

alias BARRY GRAY

NOTE: This list was compiled in 1957 !! I

Here you have the names of 200. There are

HUNDREDS more, but lack of space here prevents

naming all. Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL

of Them ... You should know their crafty techniques •
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January 24, 1958

A,Li..,"/

Rosen.

Trotty

NeaSe

Mr. F. f^Verdun

Principal

Dakota Community Unit District 201

Dakota., Illinois

Dear Mr. Verdun:

Your letter dated January 15, 1958, with eacloMiri^

has been received. - 5

In response to your request,! must advise that

information in FBI files is confidential and available for official

use only. As this Bureau is strictly a fact-gathering agency,

we are not empowered to make evaluations or draw conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication

or individual.

:
I hope that you will understand the reasons for

these rules and will not infer either that we do or that we do

not have information concerning the subject& yerclaquiry.

Sincerelyjwrs,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

Tele. Room.

i

Holloman

I Gandy

W0K%t Bufiles contain no information identifiable with £.. L. Verdun,

iertespondent included withvh|| letter a leaflet issued by the

^'pna Bfiift^wnal Gj$fcj[c. , Post Office Bog 46205, Cole Branch,

.jHyweod 46, ^t^^a cap^wwed "Why we MtJST get the U. S. .

Xiut of the UN--ld the UjMit of tbe U.S." This leaflet,whieh is
"

y^vy:p ,.. >

r

^^MOTi»£ONTINUED NEXT PAGE)

MAIL ROOM

MHi
)W-.., m



%JJomttiican <3si$ler$

4&30 \M/tzlnUrl ^frove £f\oad

^fflemphis 1Z§ G/ennessee

(} G Ju^u^ jri &-4-*j~4<i^

"^K^Jiu^Jl ClIus<jL4l*~

^2^ a*^£u+-y/t*>*-



1 HAROLD NflLLER, PRESIDENT

Davis

MERLE ISERMAN, SECRETARY

Rock City

ORVIS PF1L.E

FREEPORT, R. F, D. 3

,J)AKOTA COMMUNITY UNIT
DISTRICT 201

DAVIS, ROCK CITY, ROCK GROVE, DAKOTA

D. V. JOHNSON, Superintendent

DAKOTA, ILLINOIS

January 1$, 1958

(CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED IBM:

| I AUTOMATIC BE CLASS IF I CAT I OH GUIDE

Lie 06-07-zoio

Federal Bureau of Investigation

J,E. Hoover

Washington D*C«

Dear Sir;

The enclosed material was passed out to students and adults

entering a high school basketball game at Pecatonica, Illinois*

I cannot believe this type of material will be the best

mental training for our future citizen 1 s unless it is fact*

At any rate I would appreciate your comment concerning this

article.

RICHARD BOYER
RlDOTT

LELAND LAWVER
DAVIS

RAYMOND TOELKE
DAKOTA

STANLEY W1RTH
DAKOTA

FLV/mms

•/¥

w a ?̂
:\]

i
- w^

Sincerely,

F#L* Verdun, Principal

^ y v

RECORDED -37

w . fl
INDEXED -3!

/ /

m mu )958

k
»

1#£
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maflon, Washington 25, 0. C May IS, 1954.

(Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement In

the Korean War: (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . , . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist
aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu-
nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army
advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and
manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean
officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL
A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VAS1LIEV, he
said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

»

MacArthur's Top Aide Confirms -

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese} that even
ff the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.
Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefield and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain
a sanctuary!" The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,
did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

Do We Heed Any More Proof?
1

By their silence the UN admits GUILTI it Is now
up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem - with this Tractl

You owe it to America — and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what
you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations — Civic Organizations — Clubs. Give them
out where you work — give them to your Pastor

for distribution — enclose a copy in every letter you
write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-
man and Senators — tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM
YOU MEAN IT ! ! !

(Name) „

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another KoreaSave America! It

Do it now — TODAY — you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow^

Why we MUST get the U.S. oul of the UN
— and the UN out of the U.S.

U.S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide

that

UN is PLANNED
DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN."

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Fagan's play 'Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for just one purpose — to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist
One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from
now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot — how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American
traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms
through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" .... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid glve-awayi .... and to finally

transform the U.S. Into an enslaved unit of their

Communist OncWorld Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the
secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,
under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by
a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most Important one in

the UN. There would be no major (Third World)
war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned
to conquer the great countries by sfealrh, through
intrigue and internal treason — the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee
and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There
would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that- the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man . . . .so
Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement — with Trygvie Lie in on the secretl

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" — and
what it did to our sonsl

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,
Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement
that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be
a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know
"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN
explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and
"RITA:- (Breaks in — suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com.
manders fully informed of all the plans and move-
ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFAN:-Ex«etiyi Thifi what happened In

Korea. General MacArthur was Commander-in-Chief

of the UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval

"RITA:- (Startled - gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscow!

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow
promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to it!

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Vis i fiev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair-

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE
charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where
free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-
munists—and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NO!

"STEFAN.- (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"

"STEFAN: But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-
SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who
were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"
• >

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw
"Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

'charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit they didn^

dare ... . because their own records show that th©

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 ... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

.... that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1 947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 1

1

§

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep't.

•

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of th©

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED
ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I ! I

"Thieves
1

Paradise" Charges UN With

Murder - US. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows:
•

"Department ef Defense, Office of Public Infe^
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matlon, Washington 25, D. C May 15,
K
1«4.

(Captioned) The Truth About SoVjrt Involvement In

the Korean War; (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and
on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . . . these studies establish beyond any
reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist
aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about
the internal and external manifestations of Commu-
nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army
advance headquarters established in June, 1950.
They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden
to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and
manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean
officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL
A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASIUEV^he
said, was in charge of all movements across the
38th parallel."

MacArthur's Top Aide Confirms -

as follows;
•

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even
If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.
Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they
slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the
battlefield and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate, And the Reds'
staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain
a sanctuary!" The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,
did not retaliate — Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-
can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

'Do We Heed Any More Proof?
«-

By their silence the UN admits GUILTI It Is now
up to Congress to actl But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem - with this Tract!

You owe it to America — and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what
you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-
zations — Civic Organizations — Clubs. Give them
out where you work — give them to your Pastor

for distribution — enclose a copy in every letter you
write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-
MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-
man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM
YOU MEAN IT I I I

(Name) „

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America! !!

Do it now - TODAY — you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

")

Why we MUST get the U.S. out of the UN
— and the UN out of the U. S.

U.S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide

that

UN is PLANNED
DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN."

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Fagan's play 'Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for just one purpose — to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist
One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress — from
now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot — how the UN was a

"7ro\an Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American
traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms
through 'Treaties/' such as "GENOCIDE" .... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"

C «#-
c''"sZCV-.a '•?



and Torelgrt Aid give-aways . ... and Id finally

transform the U.$. Into in enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of ail the phases was the
secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,
under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by
a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most important one in

the UN. There would -be no major (Third World)
war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned
to conquer the great countries by stealth, through
intrigue and internal treason — the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee
and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There
would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN
"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-
fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man -so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement — with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and
what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,
Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement
that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be
a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:^ I know
"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN
explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and
"RITA:- (Breaks in — suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-
ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFANi-Extctlyi Theft whit happened In

Korea. General MacArthur wai Commander-in-Chief

of the UN forces but he had ^o submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval

"RITA:- (Startled - gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscow!

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow
promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to irl

In February 1947 Sobetov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Vistliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair-

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where
free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-
munists—and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NO!

"STEFAN; (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

Korea — he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"

"STEFAN: But waitl In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations — and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-af! those American boys who
were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!" —

,

*

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw
"Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said "if the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can peoplel"

The'uN did not file a libel suit they dldnl

dan .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

.... that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 1

1

1

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep't.

•

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, It. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN I I I

"Thieves
1
Paradise" Charges UN With

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows:

"Dtptrtment of Defense, Office of Public Infer*
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Tolson .

Boardmag

Belmont* ^s
Mohr.

Nease<ri

Parsons "

Rosen

Taram

Trotter

Clayton

Tele. Room
Holloman

,Gandy .

Congressman J. Floyd Breeding (D-Kansas) telephonically M^^i^
contacted Mr. DeLiach 1-30-58 and asked him to drop by his office within tkgX

next day or so.

Upon calling by the Congressman's office on 2-3-58, Mrs. Breeding,

who works in the office, advised that the Congressman was out of town but had

asked her to furnish the FBI with the attached pamphlet, which recommends that

Chief Justice Earl Warren be impeached. The pamphlet goes on to severely

criticize the Supreme Court and states that copies of same can be obtained at the

rate of 100 for $2. 00 by sending orders to the captioned organization at its offices

in Hollywood, California. Mrs. Breeding desired to ascertain if the FBI could

give the Congressman any guidance concerning this organization.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated (CEG), has not been

investigated by the Bureau. However, our files reflect the following information

concerning the captioned organization:

According to a CEG year-end report dated 1-10-57, the CEG was

organized in January, 1948, in Los Angeles, California, and has as its national

director Myron Wffagan. Its address was listed as P. O. Box 46205, Cole

Branch, Hollywood 46, California. (62-103727-6)

On December 9, 1948, the CEG, according to a confidential informant

who has furnished reliable information in the past, sponsored a meeting at the

El Patio Theater, Hollywood, California, which meeting had as its purpose the

exposing of communists in the film industry. The informant advised that a

hooded individual identifying himself as "Mr. X" made an anticommunist speech

and was particularly antagonistic toward movie stars Charles Chaplin and Eddie

Cantor, On December 27, 1948, a confidential source of unknown reliability advised

that Myron C. Fagan, writer and former Hollywood motion-picture director, was the

national director of CEG, The informant added that the names of members and

officers of the CEG would be kept secret.

Enclosure I .-.„,. ^
62-87267

\

'

gj
cc-Mr. Boardman

, j

"
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cc-Mr. Belmont vj{

cc-Mr. Jones
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Memorandum to Mr* Tolson from G. A. Nease

Re: Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

The CEG, in addition to its reports and open letters to its

members, has printed "news bulletins" which have been made available to

public sale. The bulletins covered numerous topics, some of which are as follows:

"Hollywood Reds Are on the Run"

"Reds in the Anti-Defamation League"

"The True Story of Yalta"

"U. N. Is Crux of Great Conspiracy"

"The Eisenhower Myth"

,' ^Wanted, Earl Warren for Impeachment" (62-87267-100, 115)

The October 6, 1950, issue of "Counterattack, " an anticommunist

publication, indicated that Myron C. Fagan had implied that he was "close" to

"Counterattack." According to the article, the publishers of "Counterattack"

denied any connection between "Counterattack" and Fagan, and added that

"Counterattack" had never endorsed Fagan' s activities. (100-350512-360)

It is suggested that Congressman Breeding be referred to public L
source information in this matter,

]

ACTION:

As indicated above. /

f
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Enemy in time of war is TREASON. Communism is

a known mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American people. Call if "cold" or call it "hot", we
are at total war with that Enemy. Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Bnerny, By that token, they are acts of

TREASONI

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would
commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor.

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral — or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT
PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they^hould not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who
would betray his army on the field of battle -
or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme
Court Justice on trial — via the impeachment pro-

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated In

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to [oin with other mem-
bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document .... I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

Street address

O'ty (Zone) and State

This Tract (SCJ, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of: 1 00 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators — for

the love of God and our Country!

WANTED!

EARL. WARREN

! FOR IMPEACHMENT
For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American Peoplel



CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed,

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-
munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C) : to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

— and thus mongrelize the American White Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from trMxx>k, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension. By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written In 1913 .... the ADL and

NAACP were created Immediately after that

to carry out that DIRECTIVE!

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos. G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-
munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by
all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that —
"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become,a crime under the Revolutionary

law "
*

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-
FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND ! I !

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren
ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was
framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out —
through impeachment proceedings!

No. 2} For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country. Through all those years

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots -

and unmasked the plotters ... it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees io function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the:

other Reds .... it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its filesl But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security,

Hence — if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed! y

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" —
the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions .-'.

. .

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation .... they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees . . . they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy .... they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses — they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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Fibruary.11, 1958

s$ Mr. Thoma$Bok
Box 548, Founders Hill

University of Oj^ton

Dayton Onto

Dear Mr. Mlcfc

Tour Ittttftr postmarked February 10, 1958, has

been received,

Although I would like to be of service, information

in the flies of toe FM is confidential tad available tor official use

only* t would ttke to point out also that tide Bureau U strictly a

fact-gathering agency aid does not make evaluations or draw

conclusions as to the character or tetegrlty erf any individual,

organization or publication, I can inform you, however, that

Mr. Myron C. lagan is not affiliated with the FBI in any manner.

Tow best wishes are deeply appreciated.

U'i.v«

Ui.'-'Lx!.' j:J

Tolson _
Tlichols -
Booidnran

Belmont -

Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen—
Tamm.

Ttotter

Nease

Tele. Room -

Holloman—
Gandy

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

^;
it

MOTE: The Cinjema Educational Guild. Inc. , is an anti-communist group in

Hollywood, i legecQy oi^ahiieH"to combat communism, Its

Director is Myron cjfkan» #o has frequently attempted to use the

Director's nanll $r fSfcweradce of anti-communist programs, and it has

been necessary on numerous occasions to have tine Los Angeles Offjce \

admonish him to
1

i*e$ra^^r6m mentioning the Dipcto^s name or thj F^f

in any manner. (62WWW) c
*

DCkwlg/,

(3) fi
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AIR^ ,

AB KAIL

TO H, HI hTBti CHIME RECORDS

PROM : SAC, LOS AM0KL2S (100^30788)

88 : "KASflil- 0? DECEIT"

m joar xwab hooter .

. research MATTER

K On &$*&, »?R01!I C. FAfiAS, S4l Reeve* Drive,

%ver;iy Hills, Callftoi^La, phone Caestirlew 5*8906, phoned

Ml^ Alleles Office tad advised the folKwingt

FAfiAN said he was still the director of the

Cinema Edueattoaal dulld, lac. (CEG), Poet 'Office Box 46205*

Cole Branch, Soiipwood 46, California. He said that he had
been receivi^% ma*er of recent ^telephone calls and letters

froK members of the CIS concerning an alleged statement in

captioned book, attributed to Mr. HOOHR. la substance, the

statement was, "One of the foremost fighters of SosBsunisia

in this countij was the Aati-Defamation League ." (ABL)

FAfiAN said he had not read the book and desired
to know if Mr. BDOVW had aade the above statement, He added
that he vae astounded that Mr. WWS& would ha accused of
fuch a stataoent, which PAGAN gald,in his opinion, could not
ca furth$r from $a» truth . PAW related that he was considering \

attacking the validity of the statement m a forthcoEing
issue of a CS8 Bulletin, which he periodically publishes

.

Ho ecpnents, confirmations or costtlttaents were
nade to FACHJf regarding the above natter,

y FAGAN, in tha past, has had a controversy with the

licVftfqlttag In **&*& bringing a $150,000 slander suit
api^JfiBf HBNKR, Columbia Broadcasting Systsa newscaster,
the AJ&, tt al, in January, 1950, HIMUS" hiving denounced PAGAN
on a CBBltfoadcast for PAOAH's action against the United World
Federalist, the case did not come to trial, FA0AS claiming his
attorney betrayed him by delaying; filing certain charges until
the deadline hid passed, Reference Los Anjel# v letteato Bureau
dated 1/13,18,8V50 entitled "HXlOJf C, 0Qgto,, IS-C".

4» Bureau > %'%Jr-%?JL£ 7" ^^
(1- 10O-13&B4) (MfROH CFASM - CIME^/ffifeaffiOWAL GUILD)

2 - Los Angeles .
. - "" "

.« IL" &#&) (Aafci^efaaatioa
LFW:BJP. wW .,

Cm

5

NO? REGQEDED

98 M^VB 261958

INITIALS ON ORIGIIAL
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SAC, Sewark April 2, 1958

/££. 5
Director, FBI

;

L - w /' i?
;

"

iOFFICE^ALLEN PADGETT
v HADDONFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT

On March 26, 1958, 1 received the ^tached letter, with

enclosure, from captioned individual regarding the Cinema
v

g^{^^_Q^d,
Inc.

You are instructed to have a representative of your office

advise Officer Padgett on a confidential basis that this Guild is known to the

Bureau and that It has consistently shown a biased, exaggerated position.

The Guild has used my name on a number of occasions, without authorization,

in an attempt to promote their activities and program, I have requested

that the Guild refrain from using my name in any of their publications or

promotional brochures.

You should, of course, conduct an appropriate search of your

indices regarding Padgett and the Haddonfield Police Department before

relating the above information to him.

Thank Officer Padgett for the alert interest displayed by Mm
and the members of the Haddonfield Police Department in calling this matter

to my attention. /

Enclosures (2)

v

siJ

NOTE: The Bureau has received numerous citizen inquiries concerning this

organization, and while we have made no substantive investigation of the Guild,

we have accurate information that it is anti-Semitic, opposed to the Anti-

Defamation League and has a reckless disregard of allegations made against

prominent individuals in public office. (62-87267) It is believed that this

method of advising the police department of the Guild is preferable to advising

IZZ^ZZ by letter that we have never investigated the organization.
Bclmoni .

Mohr _
Mease .

Parsons

Rosen JKlWgl

(4)
a

,
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Tamm .
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BOROUGH DF HADDDNFIELD, NEW JERSEY

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

HADDDNFIELD, N. J.

March 2l|, 1958.

J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Dear Sir:

I'm writing this letter from our police department. Just a few

minutes ago there las a political meeting and one of the persons

present gave me a bit of literature to read which has aroused my curiosity.

I'm going to enclose this bit of literature in this letter and ask if

you could clear this up for me and many members of this police department.

If the contents in this literature is not true Why isn't something done

to stop this/ Why this could snow-ball into something tremendous. I'm
judging the feelings and many conflicting thoughts that went through my

ming as I read thisand certainly will go through the minds of anyone else
that may read it.

Anyone can send for any number of copies of this literature and pass it

about at will. Certainly this may and can stir up alot internal conflict

in our country. If this isn't stopped before it gets a real start where

will it end and what will be the outcome. If it is true I would certainly
be one that would want everyone to read it.

Gould you please give me an explanation as to the contents of this literature.
What I could do to help in anyway.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED IBM;

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATS 06-07-2010 'fah
Officer fillen Padgett
Haddonfield Police Dept.

h \§ Haddonfield Hew Jersey
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matton, Washington 2$, D. C, May 13, 1954.
(Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement En

the Korean War: (marked 'TOP SECRET")

"In the interest of throwing further light on the

facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and
©n the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

objects . . . these studies establish beyond any
reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist
aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

end Chinese Communist support of, and participa*

Hon in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about
r:he infernal and external manifestations of Commu-
nist control in North Korea , . . . Many Russian
'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army
advance headquarters established in June, 1950.
They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden
to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and
manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean
©Ificers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL
A. Ph. VASBLIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he
ssid, was in charge of all movements across the

33th parallel."

MacArfhur's Top Aide Confirms

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even
Sf the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.
Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!" The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,
did not retaliate — Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war — end 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

Do We Need Any More Proof?

•

By their silence the UN admits GUILTI It is now
up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people
1
' ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem - with this Tract!

You owe H to America — and to your own chil-

dren — to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations — Civic Organizations — Clubs. Give them

out where you work — give them to your Pastor

for distribution — enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators — tell them if they won't do it.

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM
YOU MEAN IT I I I

(Name) „ „

Street address (Zone) City State

This Tract can be had at the rate of: 100 copies

for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

•

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America! J i

Do it now — TODAY — you may forget

if you put it off to tomorrow.

Why we MUST get the U.S. out of the UN
— and the UN out of the U. S.

U.S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide

that
UN is PLANNED

DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American
Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder
ed by the UN."

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for just one purpose — to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist
One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before
all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from
now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

62- $i 1

1

7 /•?/

'Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Tro|an Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American
traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms
through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" .... to
brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain
us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and foreign Aid give-aways .... and to finally

transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most Important one in

the UN. There would be no major (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason — the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee
and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars'
1

would be called UN
"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man .... so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement — with Trygvie Lie in on the secreti

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sonsl

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,
Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- I know
"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN
explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the. Red com-

manders fully informed of alt the plans and move-
ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFANr-Exactlyl That's what happened in

Roma. General MacArthur way Commander-in-Chief

of the UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval

"RITA:- (Startled - gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed if to Moscow!

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow
promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isnt all there is to itl

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army — made him Chair-

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE
charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

Job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where
free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-
munists—and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NO!
"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first iob was in

Korea — he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"

"STEFAN: But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations — and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-
SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS1

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who
were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"

»

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw
"Thieves' Paradise". AH were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said .... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit they didn't

dare .... because thetr own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary — and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War 11 Censor of the Red Army
.... that (in July 1 953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by Ilya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 1

1

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep'f.

•

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET"); reads as follows:

"On April 30, T947, Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, o?

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-
mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be msde available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-
tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations" .... AND RED
ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN 111

"Thieves' Paradise" Charges UN With

Murder - U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! - as follows:
•

"Department of Defense, Office of Public Infor»



Siema Educational Guild, II.

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:

P. 0. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

J
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A m TRUE COPY

^"Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

15
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO: MYRON C. FAGAN
P . 0. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH NATIONAL DIRECTOR

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

March 28 - 58

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The enclosed items are self explanatory.

I don't know who this Thomas Mick is, and I seldom do

more than consign such letters to the waste basket. But in view of his

claim to direct correspondence with you I decided to answer it. I got

his address from the "Return to:" on his envelope.

The reason I never answer letters from individuals

unknown to me is the question about their objectives. Som^ may be

sincerely in quest of information - others are prompted by other

motives.

Anyway, my answer to Micfc is my answer to all who

directly state, or merely intimate, that I claim, or have claimed, to

have connections with FBI, or you individually. I have at times relayed

information to your offices here and in San Francisco, but that is what

every individual loyal to America should do, if such information may

have values for our national security or safety.

DECLASSIFICATIOI AUTHORITY DEBITED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07-2010

Sincerely yours

/s/ Myron C. Fagan
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JmIWch 21, 1958.

Llr. Kyron C» Fagan

Cinema Educational 3uild

Dear Mr. Jagan,

There are some questions that I would like to ask you* In

my possession as of today there are two letters concerning your or-

ganisation* I seem to recall reading in one of your puplications that
the i?'BI agents use your books for information on communist activities
in the USA. J Edgar Hoover wrote me to the effect that you are in no
way connected with the /BI. Could you explain what this meansi Does
this mean that you have had no contact at all with the organization?

I also have a letter from Rep. Gordon Scherer of the House
Un American Activities committee saying that th&rer is no record ei-

ther good or bad on your organization in their files. This has made
me very doubtful of your organisations reliablity. Please clear up

these matters for me if you can. I would like to believe that you are

on the level so see what you can do to convince me. I have read some

of ypur publications and they are shocking to the last degree. Some
of your statements have borne out to be true, but most of them have
been rather had to check upon. Awaiting an answer I am truly yours,

Thomas Mick

^ J

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07-2010
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07-Z010

y Ilarch 23, l#8

Mversityjf Dayton

B&yton, Ohio

Doay Jjpt.:iiickj

Ms rfply to yours of the 21st is not for purpose of
u
conviridrig?1 you of anything but to straighten you out on

a fsrr misconceptions pir appear to have.

Ilrsfct ne have never stated at any fctae, either orally or

in print, that m are or irere connected with the BB1* Bat

vb nill state now that \m have supplied the M Tilth certain

infomtion and leads uhich they did not previously have, |ho

to do not ameessarily aspect thcsa to either confirm or deny

this. ,e have stated that ono of the Intelligence schools of

the Armed Forces has purchased thousands of our books <* in

fact, the largest single purchaser - but it was not the JBI

nor have to ever toplied it was} w have always specified the

"Armed Forces*1 and do not care to further identify ishleh branch.

Second* m have no control over ?&at Congressman Scherer might

say but ib do have letters to our files ishich indicate a slightly

different story* The follwing is tine final paragraph from a letter

from :.ir # Tavenmr, former Counsel of the IMC; ff

I want to take ay

hat off to you and the rest ivho have stood in vanguard of the

fight against Corajnisn in liollyroxU" In addition, you sight
:ftnd that foriser Congresism Kit Glar^r of Michigan and Congress-

ma Bon Jackson of California could tell you a different story.

iy -^ e trust that above jAXL clariijy your laind on these two points.

i;
;'

!

?

I
< Sincerely yours,

; a\ Cinenia Educational Guild

C !

'//'

ENCLOSURE



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

£
/y

Office Memmndum
•

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Mr. Ne; date: April 8, 1958

subject: MYRONC^FAGAN
"NllONAL ffiCTOR

v CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

POSTOFHCITBOX^i^rCOI^BRANCE
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

&
*%,

Tolson X
Boarcjmcti) /
Beftnjsnl *
Mo|rC
Nease

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

Clayton

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

Ai '&Y:

BACKGROUND: By letter dated March 28, 1958, captioned individual, enclosing a,

letter from Mr, Thomas Mick, dated 3/21/58, and a copy of Faganr

s reply to that

letter dated 3/28/58, utilizfe$; this opportunity to explain, in his letter to the Director^

the circumstances of a personal squabble between himself and Mick concerning the

exact status of Fagan' s relationship to the FBI.

INFO IN BUFILES: Files reflect that on February 18, 1958, we advisedjtfr. Thomas

^Mick of the University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio, that Fagan is not affiliated with the

FBI in any manner.

Files reflect that Fagan, as Director of the Cinema Educational Guild,

Inc. , a group involved in anticommunist activities with headquarters in Hollywood,

has frequently attempted to use the Director's name for the furtherance of his programs,
|

and it has been necessary on numerous occasions to have the Los Angeles Office

admonish him to refrain from mentioning the Director's name or the FBI in any manner.

(62-87267-129)

RECOMMENDATION: Inasmuch as Fagan's letter to the Director of March 28, 1958,

is self-serving, and in view of his squabble with Mr. Mick and the nature of Fagan's

relations with the Bureau in the past, it is recommended that his letter not be acknowl-

edged.

CFM:cjc

(2) /I

J

w pr

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.fi:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
*'

DATE 06-07-2010 BEC-13
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DECLASSIFICATIOH^PTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07-2010

1 Hitchcock St.

Holyoke,Mass,

June 6, 1958

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

U.St Department of Justice

Washington,D,C,

Dear Mr, Hoover;

Approximately one year ago the activities of a man

by the name of Myron C # fagar came to my attention, Mr, Pagan -

is, what might be called, a practicing anti^Communist ——a

private citizen who is determined to do everything in his power

to aid in the destruction of a God-less conspiracy, Mr. Pagans'

activities are for the most part devoted to the entertainment

industry, Hollywood being his base of operations,

I find it very difficult, however, to convince

others of the veracity and Importance of what Mr. Pagan has

to say. I would appreciate it very much if you would, if

i-

possible, comment on Mr, *'agan and his efforts or at least

evaluate a leaflet written by him which I have included with

this letter,

I wish to congratulate you and your organization

on the fine job you have done over the years in apprehending

Communists and other criminals who have posed a threat to

our national security. I thank very much for yehfr tisuu..

Sc
Sincerely yours,

Thomas P. Kennedy

P'1\

/*' !



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC' DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07-2010

)

REC-67.

/; /_/-
June 12, 1958

Mr* Thomasjpf Kennedy

53 Hitchcock Street

Holyoke, Massachusetts

-In Fa

Dear Mr* Kennedy:

Your letter of June 6, 1958, with enclosure,has been

received.

f.

jardman \

M$hr .

Parsonic

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _
Clayton _

Hcftl.

Gandy

Although I would like to be of service! the function

of this Bureau as strictly a fact»gatfciftng agency does not extend to

making evaluations of individuals, pblications, or orgtalssations.

Furnishing data of the type you requested would, in effect, constitute

an Approval or disapproval of the individual you named; therefore,

I am unable to be of assistance to you. *
m
o

Thank you for your kind comments regarding this f
Bureau.

"*!*
m

Sincerely yours,
p

x

©
O$fZ FBI

:

& Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoow
Director

e:
at

XT

en
CO

NOTE: Correspondent makes inquiry of Myron Fagan and the "Cinema _
Educational GuildsJnc^" which organization is known to the Bureau to

. be radically anticommunist We have received numerous citizen

inquiries regarding this guild,chiefly as a result of their literature,

which imprinted in bold-faced red type and contains extreme proposals

regarding communism, chiefly in California and Hollywood.

JK:ncr
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DATE 06-07-Z010

of piping their..skilfully camouflaged propaganda

into your Livifg Room and POISONING THE MINDS

OF YOUR CHILDREN. You can get all the names, all

their techniques, and the further knowledge of how

to drive them off the Screen mi @ff your TV Sefl in

the following named three books;

"RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" reveals the

paralyzing grip the REDS have on the Legitimate

Theatre and on TELEVISION - especially on W -

and how the CRITICS help the REDS. B/lore importanf,

it tells how YOU can help to smash that grip!

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" was the first

book to fearlessly reveal the Communist Conspiracy

in the Motion Picture industry - it NAMED all the

Top REDS in Hollywood. This book unmasked the

Conspiracy and started the drive of the REDS out

of Hollywood.

"DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in HOLLY-

WOOD" reveals the actual RED activities of the

STARS
. . . it reveals how they organized their RED

FRONTS - and how those FRONTS function ... it

obws hew to smash id ffrontel

Myron C. Fagan, famous playwright and director,

unquestionably the foremost authority on Commun-

ism in the Entertainment World, is the author of all

three books. Each book is so vitally informative that

one of our Government top Intelligence Agencies has

bought many thousands of copies to serve as virtual-

ly \ex\ books for all its agents. Every American,

man, woman and child, should read all three books

in order to get realistic knowledge of how the

ENEMY is using our Theatre, Screen, Radio and

TELEVISION to brainwash our people, specially our

youfh, into helping them to destroy our Country,

These books are priced at $1.00 per copy, each.

Anybody who desires these three books should send

for them to "Cinema Educational Guild* immediately,

as we have only a limited number of copies left.

k CALL TO Alt PATRIOTS

You owe it to your Country - ad to your owbi

children - to spread this Tract far and wide. Buy

what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose a copy in every

letter you write . . . Let all Americans know ! !

!

Send signed copies to everv Soonsor who emoloys

REDS or FELLOW TRAVELLERS l'l

!

(Name)

Street Address City (Zone) State

This Tract can be had at 100 copies for $2.00

Send your order NOW to:,

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC
P. O, Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Do it today - NOW - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow . . . Keep your children from

being brainwashed 1 ! I

AMERICAN IBS!

ZEIS!!!

TOUCAN DRIVE THE RB)S OUT OF

TELEVISION, RADIO AND HJDUY-

WOOD . . . .

.

THIS tRACT WILL TILL YQU HOW,

WHY WE MUST DRIVE THEM GUIs

1) The REDS have made our Screen, Radio and TV

Moscow's most effective. Fifth Column in America . .

.

2) The RtoS of Hollywood and Broadway have al-

ways been the chief financial support of Communist

propaganda in America ... 3) OUR OWN FILMS,

made by RED 'Producers, Directors, Writers and

STARS,are being' used by Moscow in ASIA, Africa,

the Balkans and throughout Europe to create hatred

of America , . . 4) RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftily glorify MARXISM, UNESCO and

ONE-WORLDISM ... and via your TV Set they are

being pfpejd into your Living Room-and are poison-

ing the minds of your children under your very

eyes II!

So REMEMBER - If you patronize a Film made by .

RED Producers, Writers, Stars and STUDIOS you are

aiding and abetting COMMUNISM . . . every time

you permit REDS to come into your Living Room

VIA YOUR TV SET you are helping MOSCOW and

the INTERNATIONALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1



Among the worst offending' spoiisori are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc. , .

,

among the worst offending TV Producing Studios

are Screen Gems, Inc., (a subsidiary of Columbia

Pictures Corporation); Desilu; MCA-REVUE; Four Star

Films, Ik; Theatre Guild, etc, All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to produce their TV Shows are,

consciously or unconsciously, bringing REDS into

your Living Rooms .... Watch the Producer's

"Credits* an every TV Show y©u see.

Here Is HOW YOU tm Drive Than Out;

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective "Pied

Piper" in America and the Worldl They are now

coming into your Living Room night after night VIA

YOUR TV SET and Radio , . . WATCH FOR THEMi . .

.

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! . . , When one of

them appears on your SET send a copy of this Tract

to the SPONSOR immediately-and WARN him that

if he will bring another RED into your Living Room

you will never again buy his products—snd then

fulfill your warning! , , , Give this Tract to your

Grocer, your Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize-

end warn them - so they can warn the Sponsors -

also send copies to your local TV and Radio Sta-

tations ... USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR

MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio - Television . , . . Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor I ! I REMEMBER; every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

,

#

LUTHER ADLER

STELLA ADLER

EDITH ATWATER
LAUREN BACALl

LUCILLE BALL

JOHN BEAL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY
EDDIE CANTOR
LEE COBB

GEORGE COUIOURIS

HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SUVA
BETTE DAVIS

OLIVIA DE HAVIIAND
ALBERT DEKKER

AGNES DE MILLE

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVYN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

GUY ENDORE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

AVA GARDNER
MARTIN GABEL

BETTY GARRETT
' WILL GEER

JACK GUILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
RUTH GORDON
JAY GORNEY
MORTON GOULD
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT
CHET HUNTLEY

BURL IVES

SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYG

GENE KELLY

FELIX NIGHT

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

SAM LEVENE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
myron Mccormick
PAUL McGRATH
BURGESS MEREDITH

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEt

JEAN MUIR

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

VINCENT PRICE

JOHN RANDOLPH
ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS
EARL ROBINSON
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
SELENA ROYLE

HAZEL SCOn
ARTIE SHAW
WM. L, SHIRER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGARD
HESTER SONDERGARD
LIONEL STANDER

JOHANNES STEEL

SHEPARD STRUDWIOC
HELEN TAMERIS

FRANCHOT TONE
HILDA VAUGHN
SAM WANAMAKER
ORSON WELLES

JANE WYATT
KENNAN WYNN
SAM ZYMBALIST

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY
AARON COPELAND

NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JOHN CROMWELL
JULES DASSIN

ROBERT DE CORMIiER

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
WALTER DURANTY
JULES EPSTEIN

PHILIP EPSTEIN

WM. S. GAILMOUR
IRA GERSHWIN
SHERIDAN GIBNEY

MICHAEL GOLD
BENNY GOODMAN
SHIRLEY GRAHAM
JOHNNIE GREEN
WM. GROPPER

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT

LILLIAN HELUAAN

F. HUGH HERBERT

NAT HIKEN

ARTHUR HORNBLOW
JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
LANGSTON HUGHES
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN
MICHAEL KANIN
GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ANNE KAZARIAN
ARTHUR KOBER

HOWARD KOCH
N. S. (HY) KRAFT

NOKtftttKRASNA
ALflr'I&EYMBERG
MILLaAD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
BUDD LESSER

ALBERT MALTZ

MARY McCALL

KENNETH MacGOWAN
DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

NATE MONASTER
SAM MOORE
DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

DOROTHY PARKER

IRVING P1CHEL

MADELINE PUGH
SAMSON RAPHAELSON
ELMER RICE

HAROLD ROME
ROBERT ROSSON
DORE SCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

GEORGE SKLAR

DONALD OGDEN STEWART
JAMES THURBER

DALTON TRUMBO
FRANK TUTTLE

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY
BILLY WILDER

WILLIE WYLER

BENNY YAROSLOVSKY,

alias BARRY GRAY

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER
GEORGIA BACKUS

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
HIMAN (HY) BROWN
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS
VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV

NOTE: This list was compiled in 1957 1 1 I

Here you have the names of 200. There are

HUNDREDS more, but lack of space here prevents

naming all, Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL

of Them
. •

. You should know their crafty techniques
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"THIS IS THEA. D. L., MR. HOOVER!"
BY MYRON CrFAGAN
ATTACK ON DIRECTOR'S BOOK,
"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

BACKGROUND:

it

rfi$frhA0hT ,

Nease
parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

YW
The Washington Field Office, by Airtel June 12, 1958,

transmitted a copy of the captioned booklet which had been furnished

7
timt office by a WFO Informant, who obtained it at a meeting of the

/Defenders of State Sovereignty and Individual Liberties in Arlington,

Virginia, where a limited number of copies were distributed.

The booklet states that Fagan has been reporting on

the war between the "Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy" and the

American people for ten years. He attacks the Director's book as

aiding this conspiracy by "whitewashing" the National Association for

\ the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and by "glorifying" the Anti-

{ Defamation League (ADL). Fagan contends that these two groups are

among the leaders of this "conspiracy. "

THE BOOKLET:

A perusal of Fagan' s booklet reveals that Fagan, while

purportedly devoted to combating communism, is equally avid in his

Anti-Semitic and Anti-Negro views. This becomes readily apparent
in his very vague efforts to find, in the inserted portions of the Director's

booK, support of his views that the NAACP and the ADL both re|>re£gnt

subtle agents to accomplish the objectives of international com|W#|;sm.

Fagan, for example, attempts to build his case b$r-3tating

that "Mr. Hoover has never attempted to disprove" a statement made
by the Honorable Eugene Cook, Attorney General of Georgi^f concerning

the alleged front group and subversive affiliations of various officers of

the NAACP. He also alleges that the ADL served as the agent for Soviet

1 - Mr. Nease
1 - Mr. Jones
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Memorandum for Mr. Nease

interests in connection with the espionage investigation of Mikhail Gorin

in 1938 and charges that the FBI created "another Rosenberg" at the

request of the ADL, in order to offset allegations concerning the loyalty

of Anna M. Rosenberg, whose confirmation as First Assistant Secretary

of Defense aroused a storm of controversy several years ago, and

"served as a catspaw for the ADL. .
. " He wonders "if the 'Anti-Defamation

League* had a hand in the writing of (the book)."

Fagan, while professing a great deal of admiration for

jthe Director, pleads with Mr. Hoover on the last page of the booklet not

'to "go down in history as the Pontius Pilate of the twentieth century!"

He also declared that . . "FBI agents employed near Gestapo methods in

'Little Rock."

INFO IN BUFILES:

Bufiles reflect that we have been involved in difficulties

with Myron C. Fagan off and on since 1949. He is the Director of the

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , of Hollywood, California, and has

been responsible for the distribution of numerous pamphlets related to

Anti-Negro and Anti-Semitic matters. He has, on more than one occasion,

attempted to use the Director's name for furtherance of his professed

anticommunist programs, and it has been necessary on numerous occasions

to have the Los Angeles Office admonish him to refrain from mentioning

the Director's name or the FBI in any manner. The Cinema Educational

Guild, Inc. , is characterized in Bufiles as an organization allegedly

anticommunist, but actually ultra-nationalistic and Anti-Semitic.

(62-87267)

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information

; /
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^H* DIRECTOR, FBI
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Room _
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on 6/11/58, furnished SA[

It/*

en

V

with the enclosed booklet^^fhis is the A. D. L. , Mr; EC
by MYRON C. F|$jffl,"THrect6^^
P. j)._Box lj6205, Cole Branch, Hollywood^ California. The
informant obtained this booklet on 6/6/58.,.' at

r
a meeting of

the Defenders of State Sovereignty and Individual Liberties
in Arlington, Va., where a limited number of copies were being
distributed.

The booklet states that PAGAN has been reporting
the war between the "Internationalist-Communist Con^iracy"
and the American people for 10 years. He attacks th^
Director vs book* J&asteM-^-Itecei^- as aiding this conspiracy
by~^hit^ashing" the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and by "glorifying "the Anti-Defamation
League. PAGAN contends that these two groups are among the
leaders of this "conspiracy."

!' WFO files contain little information regarding

I
PAGAN except that his activities are well known to the

{Bureau apd that on one occasion he was reprimanded by
t Special! Agents for unauthorized use of the Directors pict^?e.

/3 - Bureau (Snc 1 . 1

)

i- Los-Angeles (Info)

v
,l.- RicHnonj^'diafo}
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UNHAPPY REPORTING

US t 7dS kve
?

deaVOred t0 be «*.Myowmant ot all the ethics of pumalism. At times it was distress
gfy unhappy reporting. But I never favored old frienlwh Z
me Enemy -

1
named and unmasked them just as bluntly fl

1 named and unmasked all proven renegadesafiS
an Earl W rren, or the treason of those in Ho Wood and 1Broadway, I never sought to dodge responsibilityKortt to

ly charged them with the heinous crime of he on XI

/iSK01

/!
°f ft Was unha

PPy porting. There was the
(1949) Battle of Sacramento", when the neonl. rfM ,& "United World Federalist toskd and l^ZT
traitorous "Resolution" plot . . the rem ICUS? w ^H D. C, in «1, when ourrStS Sfifr
t-intopanie flight andJJ2^^
r

.

,

it .also was most happy reporting when the InvasionIS
Rock boomeranged and frightened the intrepid (?)"military sen

s^miri:^
#

There were other similar happy reportings of occasional aw^U
jngs of our people, but unfortunately! therfwere^^
not nearly enough such awakenings if we are to save our country

My most unhappy reporting came when I had to record nV A,
ec ons writing or unwitting, of individuals wh S^e loyal to America, but who, in moments of weakness

, o h2
lack of intestinal fortitude, surrendered to pressures£Z

-1-



dishments and aided the "Enemy" to victories which otherwise

they never could have achieved, The most deplorable case of such

reporting, up to the present writing, was that of the late Senator

Taft's tragically disastrous mistake in 1952.

TAFT WAS A LOYAL AMERICAN

Lest there be a misconception of what is to follow, I wish to go

on record here and now that Bob Taft was as American as the

Qt< rJ Ctr T U da T,a ,J T

uirs and utnpes! i knew vOu lait many years and i can truth-

fully say that I have never known a more loyal American — or a

more honest and honorable man. Paradoxical though it may sound,

in the field he chose for his life's work Taft's high sense of honor

and honesty was his greatest handicap. "Honesty among politicians"

is as ribald a saying as that old cliche of "Honor among thieves."

Born in politics, it is inconceivable that Taft did not know all that.

Yet, so ingrained was his sense of honesty, he just could not be-

lieve that an Earl Warren or a Stassen could be of lesser integrity.

That was the tragic mistake he made at that 1952 Republican Con-

vention in Chicago — he rejected the sage advice of his real friends

and accepted the "word" and promises of the Warrens and Stassens

and thereby wrecked his own dearly beloved Republican Party and

destroyed the one sure-fire opportunity for the American people to

regain control of the destiny of our nation.

I reported that "mistake" in all its details in our July 1952 issue,

and, as certain occasions required, reviewed it in later issues, so

there should be no need to re-open that grievous wound in this

issue - except that it has a tremendous bearing on an equally

shocking "mistake" recently made by a man who is even more high-

ly respected by ALL of the American people than Taft was by

those who proudly called themselves "Taft Republicans." And be-

fore I go any further, I wish to make it very clear that the record-

ing of this man's "mistake" is just as great a torture for me today as

was the recording of Taft's mistake in 1952 ... and now back to

that "mistake" of 1952:

Long before the Convention, even before Eisenhower "reluctant-

ly" admitted that he could be "coaxed" into "accepting" the nomi-

nation, many of the wiser Old Guard leaders strenuously advocated

that the Party pin all its hopes on General Douglas MacArthur.

There is no need to speculate on the outcome had the Party heed-

ed that advice. MacArthur was the idol of the American people.

And he was a known quality. With him in the White House there

-4-

would have been no more of the "Minority Group" treason plot-

tings .... there would not have been an Earl Warren on the

U. S. Supreme Court Bench .... no Herbert Brownell in control

of the Department of Justice and of the FBI. In a word, MacArthur

in the White House would have meant short shrift to "The Enemy

Within" and no shilly-shallying with the Enemy without. It might

well have meant the end of all diplomatic relations with the Krem-

lin banditti — even more important, I am confident it would have

meant the end of the UN as far the the U, S. is concerned. In short,

MacArthur in the White House would have meant the restoration

of America to. the American people!

There was only one reason why MacArthur was not the pre-Con-

vention unanimous choice of the Republican Party bigwigs - and

that was Bob Taft's lifelong desire to climax his career with the

Presidency of the United States.

It was a worthy desire of a man worthy of the office. Bob Taft

would have been an excellent President —and a staunch protector

of everything American. My only criticism is that the loyal-to-Amer-

ica leaders of the Party, and Boh Tejt, permitted sentimentality to

blind them to the realities of the times. They gambled the nation

to make one man happy — and no one man is, or ever was, worth

that kind of a gamble. Of course, it is true that over-confidence had

much to do with it, to wit:

Before the end of 1951 it was obvious that the American people

were utterly fed up with the little Missouri ward-heeler and the

entire gang of Internationalist stooges in Washington. It was a

foregone conclusion that 1952 would see a Republican landslide.

The jubilant Republican Party leaders began to cast about for the

most desirable candidate. Douglas MacArthur stood head and

shoulders above everybody else. But Bob Taft was the beloved sym-

bol of the Republican Party - indeed, he was not fust a Repub-

lican - he was MR. REPUBLICAN! And because 1952 was bound

to be a Republican year, the leaders of the Party - and Doughs

Mackrthur — decided that Taft was to have his chance.

Now, up to that point that was fine and dandy. However, the Old

Guard knew that the Internationalists, fully aware of the chang-

ing political climate, had long been scheming and planning to get

control of the Republican convention - and to steam roller a man

of their choice into the nomination. As long as their choice was

limited to a Tom Dewey, or an Earl Warren, or a Stassen, the Taft

camp had nothing to fear. But the Internationalists were fully

aware of that, too. The wiser men in the Old Guard anticipated

that the Internationalists would pull a "dark horse" on'them at the

-3-



last moment, and for that reason it was agreed that MacArthur was

to stand by and be ready to jump in on a moment's notice when

and if the nomination was in danger. Both Taft and MacArthur

were willing parties to that agreement. And it is a known fact that

during the 24 hours before that crucial first ballot in 1952 Mac-

Arthur sat waiting in his suite in the Waldorf-Astoria - and there

was a plane gassed and ready at LaGuardia airport - but the

summons never came!

We know what happened. We know all about the chicaneries

and the connivings and the bribings of the Deweys and the War-

rens and the Stassens and their Internationalist masters during the

days before the balloting - we know how Eisenhower scorned the

West Point traditions about the honor and integrity of an officer

and a gentleman and lied his way through to the theft of the nomi-

nation. /-

Throughout the 24 hours* before that first ballot Taft s closest

friends and advisors urged and pleaded that he send for "the Big

Gun" (MacArthur) - they warned him that there would be no

second ballot. But, in his desperation for the high office, and de

spite his doubts about Warren's and Stassens false promises, Tafl

held off - and let pass the golden opportunity to wrest the des

tiny of the nation out of the clutches of the Internationalist con

spirators. But, wait - he was yet to make an even greater mistake!

Completely disillusioned by what happened, Taft vowed that while

he would do nothing to hinder Eisenhower's campaign he would

do nothing to help it. And he departed for a long vacation. That

would automatically have deprived Eisenhower of the support of

all the Taft Republicans.

Now, I don't mean to say that that would have meant defeat for

Eisenhower. With the pusillanimous and notoriously "Liberal" Stev-

enson as an opponent any Republican would have won the election.

But without the support of Taft Eisenhower's victory would have

been greatly narrowed. Certainly, he would not have emerged as a

"God-man" whose "judgment* Congress would not dare to chal-

lenge - as a "pied piper" whom the brainwashed and blinded

American people would follow no matter where he would lead. In

short, his values to the Great Conspiracy would have been greatly

lessened.

The Internationalists were fully aware of it. They knew that only

an overwhelming victory at the polls could transform this mediocre

barracks soldier into a people's idol — and they knew that only

the support of Taft could create such a miracle. In view of Eisen-

hower s deliberate and false vilification of Taft throughout the

battle for the ballot, it seemed utterly impossible that Taft could

be persuaded to support his traducer, But Taft had one widely

known "blind spot" - that was "loyalty to Party." He, of course,

indignantly denied it, but his loyalty to the Republican Party

transcended all other loyalties. The Internationalists knew it - and

they assigned the job of appealing to that "blind spot" to Rabbi'

Hillel Silver and Izzy (he prefers to be known as I Jack) Martin.

Both were long known to have been Taft's "Svengalis". Both are

notorious Zionists — but, even more significant, both are known

to be zealous stooges of the "ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE"!

The rest of the story needs no repeating in these pages - a man

whose love of country was beyond all question permitted his loyal-

ty to Party to come ahead of loyalty to country.

And that brings us to that other, even graver, "mistake" of an-

other great, and otherwise zealously loyal, American;

VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR THEM

In the life of our nation we have had many crises. For each crisis

each generation brought forth its own small band of supreme and

selfless patriots. The pages of our history are studded with many

glorious names handed down to us by all those generations —
names of men who knew no compromise with loyalty to country.

Except for one name, it is too early to forecast who of our pre-

sent generation will join all those valiants in their Hall of the Im-

mortals. Robert Taft might well have been one had he not paused

to worship at the tarnished shrine of his treason-bespattered Party.

Douglas MacArthur can be one if he does not too long delay com-

ing out of his silence to lift the one voice that might well mean the

salvation of the Land he truly loves. There are others, the Jenners

and the Mundts and the Bracken Lees, the Malones and the Gold-

waters, whose deeds are stepping stones toward the gates of that

holy Hall. But of them all there is only one, Joe McCarthy, whose

place will forever be in the select circle with Patrick Henry and

Paul Revere, with Washington and Jefferson and Lincoln. For there

was a man who knew but one loyalty — to God and Country, To

faithfully serve that loyalty he fiercely rejected all pressures -

scorned all blandishments. He sought no glory, no personal ag-

grandizement, no earthly riches. He suffered abuse and betrayals

and vilifications. But he never faltered in his loyalty - and, finally,

he gave his very life to fulfill that loyalty ....
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Whatever God may will - whether America is to be saved or

destroyed - the most glorious page in the history of this generation

will forever bear the name of Joe McCarthy!

THE "MISTAKE" OF J. EDGAR HOOVER

Before I go on I wish to repeat my earlier statement that the re-

cording of Mr. Hoover's "mistake" is even more distressing for me

than was the reporting of -the late Senator Taft's "mistake' in 1952.

But I would be false to my professional integrity and to my con-

ceptions of "loyalty to country" if I failed to do so.

I have followed
J.

Edgar Hoover's career ever since the day he

became Director of the FBI, I have always had a great admiration

for him - not only for his great efficiency in that jqb, but for his,

to me, Rock-of-Gibralter Americanism. And I take this occasion to

stress that no matter what I will say in this report about his "mis-

takes", I am sure that in his heart he is just as loyal to America as

Joe McCarthy was - and that is a tribute I reserve for very few

men,

J.
Edgar Hoover is probably the most frequently quoted authority

on Communism. And rightly so! I know of no other man who better

knows that vicious conspiracy - or, indeed, who knows it as well.

In addition, no other man has the faith and confidence of the Amer-

ican people to the degree held by
J.

Edgar Hoover. By that token,

every word he utters has inestimable value for us in our war with

the Great Conspiracy. However, by that same token, every mis-

conception he utters - as he has done in his latest hook, "MAS-

TERS OF DECEIT - can be frightfully damaging to us. I have

read every word he ever uttered, orally or written, on the subject

of Communism. I whole heartedly and. enthusiastically endorsed

every one of them - except when it was obvious to me that he

was "pulling his punches". On those occasions I remained silent -
because I knew the pressures that forced him to do it.

For just one example, there was that Anna Rosenberg incident:

George Marshall (of "J don't know where I was when harl Harbor

was attacked' infamy), our then Secretary of Defense, announced

that he was appointing the notorious Annie to be First Assistant

Secretary of Defense.

Aside from the utter ridiculousness of placing a woman in such

a highly sensitive post, there was an immediate outcry against it
-
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because it was commonly known that La Rosenberg was, to ex-

press it mildly, notoriously pro-Communist.

Fulton Lewis, Jr. and Joe McCarthy were among the first and

the most vehement to blast the appointment. Day after day Lewis

recited Annie's pro-Communist activities. Many members of Con-

gress, equally outraged, were equally determined that she should

not be confirmed. But the masterminds of the Internationalist-Com-

munist Great Conspiracy were determined that she should be con-

firmed - and the ADL, the Conspiracy's "muscle man" outfit,

promptly went into action.

The reason is obvious: Anna Rosenberg is one of the Great Con-

spiracy's most favored - and most effective — took Landing her

in any key post was tantamount to transforming it into a Great

Conspiracy stronghold. Therefore it was only natural that the ADL

would leave no stone unturned to get her confirmed in such a vital

job - because, aside from being a willing stooge himself, the

senile, muddleheaded Marshall would be putty in her hands; hence,

the "Conspiracy" would be the real Secretary of Defense. But de-

spite all of the ADL's maneuverings the outcries (especially those

of hlton lewis) bore fruit — "little Orphan Annie" looked very

much like a casualty. In sheer desperation the ADL decided to play

their ace card - they warned Lewis that if he did not reverse

himself and retract everything he said about La Rosenberg they

would prove that the whole thing was an "anti-semitic" plot.

Lewis laughed raucously -+- that had been tried before and never

got anywhere - there is nothing in the Lewis background on which

they could pin such a charge and make it stick. He continued his

expositions.

Well— in "Red Treason on Broadway", written shortly after that

incident, I revealed the entire story of how the ADL brought their

choicest and best known "smear carrier" to Washington and how

the Washington newspapers front-paged that "smear carrier's" an-

nouncement that he had "omved in Washington at the behest of

Fulton lewis to help him (lewis) drim the JEWESS, Anna M.

Rosenberg, out of Washington."

Lewis promptly denounced the "smear carrier" on the air as an

unmitigated liar — and nailed his lie down with prima facie evi-

dence. But that "drim the JEWESS out of Washington was

promptly front-paged all over the country and became the battle-

cry of the ADL and of all of its affiliated organizations. A skilfully

organized volume of violent protests and denunciations came pour-

ing into Washington. Those Members of Congress who had been
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most vociferously opposed to Rosenberg, terrified by the threat of

the "anti-semitic" brand, hurriedly withdrew their objections to

her - and urged Lewis to "forget" it. And Lewis, faced with the

loss of the bulk of his sponsors, surrendered.

However, the masterminds behind Rosenberg (the ADL) were

not satisfied with a mere discontinuation of expositions - that

would be too obvious. Only a complete retraction would restore

Annie's "good name" - and qualify her to become the Boss of our

Defense Department. But, in the face of all the documentations of

her pro-Communist activities submitted in all his broadcasts, just

a retraction without a very plausible explanation would be suspect,

He had to be provided with an ironclad "out". What could be

more "ironclad" than "confirmation" by the FBI? So, lo and behold,

Mr. Lewis suddenly announced that he had been informed by

somebody (a very vague somebody) in the FBI that there was "an-

other Anna Rosenberg who was the real culprit — and he "apol-

ogized" and retracted all his charges. Of course nobody, not the

FBI or anybody else, ever produced that "other Anna M. Rosen-

berg" — because there was no "other Anna M. Rosenberg" ... nor

was the "somebody" in the FBI who "told" Lewis about that "other

Anna M. Rosenberg" ever identified. But the "clearance" provided

by the highly respected FBI turned the trick — all opposition to

the ADL's Annie evaporated and she was swiftly confirmed.

The realization that the FBI had served as a catspaw for the

ADL came as a horrifying shock to me. Nevertheless, when I re-

ported the hoax in "RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" I only

briefly touched on it — I made no issue of it, for the following

reason:

Practically from its very inception the FBI has had a very warm

spot in the hearts of the American people. In our collective mind

it is the Rock of Gibralter for Law and Order within our Land.

As evidence of that nationwide faith and affection, of all the vicious

decisions issued by the contemptible Earl Warren (and his Asso-

ciates) the one that was directed against the FBI aroused a far

greater outcry than all the others combined. Unquestionably, that

high reputation was based - and rightly so - upon the character

and personality of one man;
J.
Edgar Hoover. The FBI is

J.
Edgar

Hoover and
J.

Edgar Hoover is the FBI .... HE is the Rock of

Gibralter!

Now, throughout all the years, it has been accepted that he is

both indestructible and incorruptible - that in the operation of the

FBI he is the sole and supreme ruler. Unfortunately, that is not

quite true. Technically, the U. S. Attorney General is
J.

Edgar
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Hoover's boss. Nor can he turn a deaf ear to the man in the White

House, It is needless for me to add that since 1933 every man in

the White House and all of his appointees have been taking their

orders from the Internationalist cabal. Hence it is clearly obvious

how and why the FBI was "induced" to "catspaw" the Anna Rosen-

berg chestnut out of the fire - how and why those FBI agents em-

ployed near Gestapo methods in Little Rock.

It is because I know of the pressures behind those acts that I re-

frained from harsher reporting, I have no defense for thus stretch-

ing my journalistic ethics — except that in my heart I believed -
ad still believe — that there will come a time when

J.
Edgar

Hoover will finally cry out lw had enough?* - and that his FBI

will emerge as our supreme weapon to destroy the Great Con-

spiracy. For that reason, and because of that belief I shrank from

saying anything that would diminish the confidence of the people

in the man or in the organization.

There was still another reason why I tempered my reporting:

throughout all those acts Hoover himself was completely silent. He

issued no statements— he made no comments. That, to me, indicat-

ed a personal disapproval, And I was confident that sooner or later

he would issue a statement or write a book in which he would

clarify his position more effectively than any "apology" I could offer

for him. Well, he did! He wrote a book. Ironically, he calls it "Mas-

ters of Deceit". The dismay I felt when the FBI took the Rosen-

berg woman off the Red hook was nothing compared to the con-

sternation that hit me when I read certain passages in this book

which bears the name of
J.
Edgar Hoover as author,

Earlier I stated that every word uttered by
J.

Edgar Hoover,

because of our great faith in him, has inestimable value for us in our

war with the Great Conspiracy - but that for the same reason

every misconception he voices can be frightfully damaging. He

confirms that in "Masters of Deceit " Much of the book is an amaz-

ing revelation of the techniques employed by the Communists and

is a brilliant directive on how to fight that conspiracy - but it also

contains misconceptions that are so obvious that I am led to wonder

if the "Anti-Defamation League" had a hand in the writing of it.

THE TECHNIQUE OF THE HOLLYWOOD REDS

wasAs I was reading the book, especially the misconceptions,

reminded of the technique the Reds in Hollywood employed to in

filtrate propaganda into some of our best Films - the better the
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film, the more effective the propaganda. I unmasked that technique

in my book, "Red Treason in Hollywood", published in 1949, as

follows;

"The writer is the nerve center of the Film Studios, He is the man who

can put a seemingly guileless line loaded with Commie propaganda into

the mouth of a Gable or a Menjou and have true Americans innocently

glorifying the Red ideology, So, the Commies' first objective was the Screen

Writers' Guild, Under the direction of John Howard Lawson they transform-

ed that Guild into their first absolute Red stronghold , . . and the craft and

the guile those men (Red writers) employ puts all of us Americans to shame

- chagrin"
. ... And then i described their technique: ", , , . Since the

public's hue and cry against Commie propaganda in pictures American

minded producers and directors are on the alert, So the writer is instructed

by the Commie 'Control Board' not to write a complete Commie scene,

but to inject a few TNT lines in an important and costly scene lines

that seem innocent enough - until they are heard from the screen. If the

Director is smart enough to catch such lines while shooting the picture they

come out, But if he overlooks them - well, no Studio will spend fifty or

a hundred thousand dollars to remake that scene for just a line or two.

"Another trick that's worked time and again; John Ford, or Leo McCarey,

or some other 'right' director, is about to do a picture and needs a writer.

Some agent, who plays ball with the Commies, is instructed \o turn on a

supersales talk and sell that director a mediocre hack writer who is seem-

ingly untainted, A good Agent can do it, particularly if he also has a Star

the Director wants, and especially as the writer will work for 'peanuts' -

'peanuts' in Hollywood being $500 a week, All right - the hack writer is

handed the story. He takes it home. That night the story is analyzed by a

group of really ace writers. They find the spots where Commie lines can

be injected and carefully wrapped up in vital scenes - lines so sugar-coated

that not even a Sam Wood would suspect the writer of malice aforethought.

They work nights on it. Several weeks later the hack writer nonchalantly

hands in this script * and knocks the director off his feet with its excellence!

Why not? He has $50,000 worth of writing in it for perhaps two or three

thousand, He is so elated with the dialogue and construction that he com-

pletely forgets to scrutinize it - and when the picture is released a choice

bit of Commie propaganda is passed out to the audience!"

RESEMBLANCE IN "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

The startling resemblance of that technique hit me as I came

across those "misconceptions" in "Masters of Deceit". I will cite just

two of them- one that whitewashes the NAACP, another one that
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actually glorifies the vicious and notorious "Anti-Defamation

League";

On page 246 I found the following statement: Ik NAACP's

national leadership has vigorously denounced Communist attempts

at infiltration!'

<

Now to begin with; the NAACP was founded not by negroes at

all, but by one white female, Mary Ovington White, a notorious

Abolitionist; one white male Socialist, Oswald Garrison Villard; one

Russian trained Revolutionary, William F. Walling; one Rumanian

born Jew, Dr. Henry Moskowitz; and one Mulatto, W. E, B. Du-

Bois, who has been cited by the FBI, and various Congressional

Committees, as having 72 Communist-Front affiliations. Thus, all

but one of the Founders were Whites, all Red-tainted,

Now - approximately simultaneously with the founding of NA-

ACP, one Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in Eng-

land, wrote a book entitled "A RACIAL PROGRAM FOR THE

20th CENTURY," in which he made the following statement;

"We must realize that our Parry's most powerful weapon is racial tension.

By propounding into the consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can mould them to the pro-

gram of the Communist Party. In America, we will aim for subtle victory.

While inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites, we will instill in

the Whites a guilt complex for their exploitation of the Negroes. We will

aid the Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life, in the pro-

fessions and in the world of sports and entertainment, With this prestige

the Negro will be able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a process

which will deliver America to our Cause."

If authenticity is required; the above excerpt was entered into

the Congressional Record of June 7, 1957, by Rep. Thos. G. Aber-

nathy.

Further documentary evidence that the NAACP was created by

the Communist to foment unrest and strife between Blacks and

Whites is found in the following: in 1935 the Communist Party's

"Workers Library Publishers" issued a pamphlet entitled 'THE

NEGROES IN A SOVIET AMERICA".

It urged the Negroes of the South to rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply

for admission to the Soviet Union it contained implicit assurance that

the "revolt" would be supported by all American Reds— on page 38 it

promised that a Soviet government would confer greater benefits on

Negroes than upon Whites, and that - "Any act of discrimination or
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prejudice against a negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . ,

."

If that is not enough, I will now point out that even Mr, Hoover

has never attempted to disprove the following statement made by

the Hon. Eugene Cook in his official capacity as Attorney General

of Georgia:

"The files of the House Un-American Activities Committee reveal records of

affiliation with or participation in Communist, Communist-front, fellow-trav-

eling or subversive organizations or activities on the part of the following

preseni* officials of the NAACP - - the President, Arthur B, Spingarn, 3;

the Chairman of the Board, Charming H, Tobias, 10; the Honorary Chair-

man, W. E. B. DuBois, 72; the Treasurer, Allen Knight Chalmers, 3;. eleven

of the twenty-eight vice presidents, twenty-eight of the forty-seven directors;

the chairman of the National Legal Committee, Lloyd Garrison, 5; the Execu-

tive Secretary, Roy Wilkins, 3; the special counsel, Thurgood Marshall; the

Southeast Regional Secretary, Ruby Hurley, 2; the Director of Public Rela-

tions, Henry Lee Moon, 3; the West Coast Secretary, Franklin H, Williams,

2; Director of the Washington Bureau, Clarence M. Mitchell and two field

secretaries, one each/'

No doubt Mr. Hoover's statement that "NAACP leaders vigor-

ously denounce Communist attempts at infiltration is family true.

But, inasmuch as he has all of the above facts in his own files, how

could Mr. Hoover have been no naive as to credit them with their

"denunciation"? Why should the Communists have to "infiltrate"

an organization which their own Communist-Fronters (as of record)

created and have controlled from the very beginning, That "de-

nunciation" by the NAACP leaders is the same old Hollywood Red

writers' technique to make a half-truth distort and make a seem-

ing lie of a whole truth,

Now let's turn to Mr. Hoover's glorification of the "Anti-Defama-

tion League." On page 257 of this book we find the following:

"Some of the most effective opposition to Communism in the United

States has come from Jewish organizations such as B'nai B'rith, the American

Jewish Committee, the American Jewish League Against Communism, the

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE, and a host of other Jewish groups."

DID HOOVER WRITE THIS BOOK?

I am not a hero worshipper. If I were,
J,

Edgar Hoover would

have been my most revered one. Throughout our war with the

Great Conspiracy I have looked upon him as a divinely inspired
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and dedicated Guardian of our beloved country. So I frankly con-

fess that my heart was crying as I was reading his whitewash of

the NAACP and his eulogy of the ADL.

Then calmer reflection set in. And I began to wonder if }. Edgar

Hoover could have written this book. I express this doubt because

those two statements, plus others, grossly insult this man's own

intelligence. Mr, Hoover knows all about the Great Conspiracy. In

addition, his own FBI files contain thousands of documentaries that

incontrovertibly establish that both NAACP and ADL are chief in-

struments in that Conspiracy, Hence I can only conclude that

"Masters Of Deceit" was ghost written. Or, if not entirely ghost

written, it was "edited" to permit the inclusion of items which make

it the most dangerous document ever submitted to the American

people — and its entire danger lies in the fact tint the name J.

Edgar Hoover sponsors its "misconceptions'. That danger is reveal-

ed, inadvertantly, of course, by an item on page 82 of the book

which ostensibly refers to the Communist Party, but which ironical-

ly, applies equally as well to the book:

"The tarty s objective is to drive a wedge, however slight, into

as mamj minds as possible . ,

."

That is exactly what this hook is doing! The (comparatively jew)

fully informed fighting American Patriots who looked upon
J.

Edgar Hoover as our incorruptible leader are convinced that he has

been "captured" by the Great Conspiracy . . . those who are less

informed but who have been gradually alerted to the menace of

the ADL and the NAACP, but who also regard Hoover as the great

authority are now confused the brainwashed are now more

brainwashed than ever.

The danger of this book is greatly heightened by the fact that

most of it is so excellent. This is particularly true of the latter sec-

tions. The bibliography, the appendices, the glossary of terms, all

are truly edifying. It took a lot of sugar to coat the bitter "pill" that

this is a book to "drive a wedge, however slight, into as many minds

m possUel

PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE

For the proof of that let's go back to that page 257 glorification

of the ADL. In that item "Masters of Deceit" states: "Some of the

most effective opposition to Communism .... has come from ....
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B'tifli Bnth, the American Jewish Committee, the American Jewish

League Against Communism (and) the AMI-DEFAMATION

LEAGVl"

That statement more than anything else convinces me that "Mas-

ters of Deceit" was ghost written.
J.

Edgar Hoover could not have

written those words — because they are definitely ADL technique!

The ADL fastens their "anti-Semitic" brand on those they wish to

discredit by linking them with one or another of their established

"smear-carriers," In the above, the ADL, B nai B nth and American

Jewish Committee are "purified" by being linked with the American

Jewish League Against Communism, headed by Babbi Schultz and

George Sokolsky, and the only Jewish group that is sincerely fight-

ing Communism, That is a reversal of "Guilt by association",to "in-

nocence by association" worthy only of the crafty masterminds of

the ADL!

The best evidence that the Internationalist-Communist Conspir-

acy considers "Masters Of Deceit" a choice instrument to "drive a

wedge, however slight, into as many minds as possible . , .

,"
is the

terrific advance publicity build-up given the book by our Left-wing

press. The natural retort would be that any book by
J,

Edgar

Hoover would be given a good "press." But that is not true —any

book, unfavorable to Communism and the Internationalist Con-

spiracy, whether by Hoover or by anybody else, would be given

the silent treatment. But "Masters of Deceit" was given the same

Leftwing press ballyhoo that was accorded to the infamous "Under

Cover' by the notorious John Roy Carlson of the many aliases —
the same kind of wild ovation that was given the ADL's vicious

1950 Year (Smear) book, "A Measure of Freedom] which openly

and brazenly sought to foment hatred and strife between Whites

and Blacks, between Catholics and Protestants, between Americans

and Mexicans. In short, "Masters of Deceit" received the kind of an

ovation that the Left-wing press accords only to books, plays and

Films that do a JOB for the Internationalist-Communist Conspir-

acy ... . quite a reversal from the previous vilification of the FBI

and, by that token, of
J.
Edgar Hoover - eh, what?

But having said all that, I still fully realize that no mere contra-

diction of mine, or by anybody else, can stand alone against a state-

ment bearing the signature of
J.
Edgar Hoover.

Therefore, I shall now submit documentary evidence to back up

my contradiction. The kind of documentary evidence that even Mr,

Hoover cannot refute - because he ks that same evidence in his

own FBI files!

First, however, I wish to remind that during the past ten years
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our CEG "News-Bulletins" have recorded many of the pro-Com-

munist activities of the ADL and the American Jewish Committee.

That includes the B'nai B'rith, inasmuch as the ADL and the B nai

B nth are to all intents and purposes one and the same — the of-

ficial name of the ADL is "The Anti-Defamation League of B not

B'ritli As a matter of fact, I was vastly amazed when I found that

Mr. Hoover had identified them as individual organizations. He

hows better! The ADL and the B nai B'rith are as closely linked

together as the Department of Justice and the FBI,

In our May 1950 issue, entitled "Reds in the Anti-Defamation

League", I revealed the entire background of that organization and

named many of the Reds in its Directorate. Also in that issue I re-

viewed their "A Measure of Freedom and revealed its deliberate

objectives to foment strife and hatred between Whites and Blacks,

Catholics and Protestants, Americans and Mexicans. I provided

further documented evidence in our November 1951 issue, entitled

"Wiat is this thing called Anti-Semitism .... also in many other

issues. And in our November 1954 issue, "Freedom of the Tress -
To Promote Treason] I revealed the entire process by which the

ADL controls our Press, Radio, TV, the Film industry, etc, and I

named the leaders in that plot.

In addition to all that, my book "Red Treason on Broadway",

published in 1954, was devoted almost in its entirety to the plottings

of the ADL and how our Press, Radio, TV, Hollywood and the

Entertainment World are directed by the ADL to brainwash the

American people.

— 1

THE DOCUMENTARY PROOF

For my "documentary proof" to back up my contradiction of Mr,

Hoover's good opinion about the ADL I shall now reprint a case I

cited in Red Treason on Broadway . I choose this case because I

know that it is also documented in the files of the FBI - it was the

FBI, working with the Naval Intelligence Bureau, that provided all

the evidence in that case — and therefore it cannot be brushed
off,

THE PACIFIC COAST SPY RING

"In the fall of 1938 one Mikhail Gorin was arrested in Los Angeles and

charged with being the head of a Pacific Coast Spy ring,
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"During the trial it was developed that Goriti was a Russian Communist

and Soviet Agent, but ostensibly a highly respected manager of a Los An*

geles travel agency called INTOURIST, Inc.

"One morning after Gorin had left for his office a dry-cleaner's truck

driver called at the Gorin home for garments to be cleaned, Mrs, Gorin gave

him some of her husband's suits. Back at his truck, the driver went through

his employer's required routine of checking to make sure that nothing of

vjalue had been overlooked in the pockets, In one pocket he found an en*

velope containing a sheaf of Naval Intelligence papers. Suspecting the im-

portance of his find, he promptly drove back to the office of his employer,

who, in turn, took the envelope to the FBI. There every paper was care-

fully photostated and, later in the afternoon, the envelope was returned to

Gorin, who, having discovered his loss, had hurried with his wife to the

cleaning establishment and was feverishly waiting for the driver to come

in off his route. He heaved a tremendous sigh of relief as the envelope

was returned to him - seemingly intact and undisturbed,

"The FBI consulted with Rear Admiral Ellis M* Zacharias (now retired),

the head of the Naval Intelligence Bureau in San Pedro. That sheaf of

papers turned out to be maps and blueprints, together with explanatory

notations, of the secret fortifications and Security set-ups of the Los Angeles

and San Francisco harbors. The FBI and Naval Intelligence hurriedly insti-

tuted an investigation and established that that spy ring had been operating

up and down the entire Pacific Coast under the supervision of the Russian

Consul in Los Angeles. That was when Gorin and his chief lieutenant, one

Hafis Salich, were arrested and charged with espionage and treason.

"During the trial it was developed that Salich, a Russian-born naturalized

American Communist spy
r
had been in the employ of both the Naval In-

telligence and the FBI.

'The moment he learned that Gorin had been arrested the very frighten-

ed Russian Consul called into consultation certain influential 'friends' who

would find it highly necessary for their own safety to get this case quash-

ed - and especially to prevent the press from 'breaking' the story . , ,

among these friends were ADL TOP BRASS!

"The ADL did not enter into this case officially - they never do, because

they must keep their skirts clean .... they appoint one of their most trust-

ed functionaries to 'carry the ball' while they stay in the background and

pull the necessary wires, such as muzzling the press . , , , 'reaching' a

Judge .... or, if the case is sufficiently important, forcing the State De-

partment, the U S. Attorney General, and even the White House, to apply

the pressures necessary to insure the decisions and conclusions they desire.

"Anyway, as a result of the appeal of the Russian Consul, the defense
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of Gorin was assigned to ex-Judge Isaac Pacht, a top functionary and the

most highly prized legal light of the 'Anti-Defamation league' in Los

"Briefly, here is what happened: not one word of the entire case was

ever published by the press - the ADL took care of that! However, Judge

Ralph E. Jenney, before whom the case was tried, could not be 'reached',

and, on March 20, 1939, he sentenced Gorin to six years in a Federal peni-

tentiary, plus a fine of $10,000. Salich was given a four year sentence,

plus a fine of $10,000.

"Pacht promptly appealed - and the Russian Ambassador in Washington

put up a $50,000 cash bail bond for Gorin - who was promptly released.

"Pacht's appeals, one to the Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth District, then

to the United State Supreme Court, were denied - both Courts sustained

the sentence, But that did not end the matter. Pacht and Gorin (still out on

bail) flew on to New York and Washington. Men of great influence were

contacted.

"Now, as the old saying goes - hold on to your hat!

"On March 20, 1941, Sumner Welles, then Acting Secretary of State,

wrote to the then U. S. Attorney General, Robert H, Jackson, and instructed

him to order J. Edgar Hoover to 'forget' all about Makhail Gorin - and to

instruct Judge Jenney to dismiss the case and set Gorin free. Both orders

were obeyed! And on March 22nd, two days later, the case was again

heard before Judge Jenney, and the disgusted and furious Jenney was

forced to dismiss the case and set Gorin free. Gorin sailed for Russia that

same day!

"Lest there be the slightest doubt of the authenticity of the above, any-

body can look this case up in the files of the District Court of Southern

California, where it bears the following identification on the file cover;

13769 R.J. Criminal

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

Southern District of

California

Central Division

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs -

HAFIS SALICH, MIKHAIL GORIN

"The most important point about that entire matter was this; it was a case

of ESPIONAGE and TREASON caught red-handed. Everybody who aided

and abetted Gorin to escape the penalty of his crime was equally guilty of

treason. Therefore, it can be said that Sumner Welles, by reason of his
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order to Jackson, committed Treason - Jackson, by reason of his muzzling

the FBI, committed Treason, Now, Judge Isaac Pacht is a Big Shot with the

ADL in California, but he did not personally carry enough weight to force

the Acting Secretary of State and the U. S. Attorney General to commit

treason, That required the power and influence of men like Felix Frank-

farter, Henry Morgenthau, Herbert Lehman, then the National Chairman of

the 'Anti-Defamation League', etc., etc In short, it required all of

the power and influence of the ADL to quash that case!

1

"The entire story of that Pacific Coast Spy Ring case is too voluminous

for this book - after all, it is only intended to serve as just one item of

concrete evidence of the participation of the ADL and/or its top Brass in

the Red Conspiracy. All of the details would require HUNDREDS of pages -

but it SHOULD be told in its entirety - because it would reveal a grisly,

story of treason, committed by men who call themselves Americans, that

would rank right with the Alger Hiss case, the Monmouth laboratory Radar

Spy Ring case and even the Rosenberg case! This story should be told in

the full glare of the public spotlight - before a Senate Committee when

Pacht and all his co-conspirators would have to tell the truth, or seek

refuge behind the Fifth Amendment and thus convict themselves as traitors

. ... the entire story should be told with the complete files of the ADL, of

the FBI, and the original Court records made available to the Investigating

Committee!

"To emphasize the frightful viciousness of this entire case, I now submit

the following story as it was front paged in the press on October 28, 1953;

" 'EX-RED ARMY OFFICER TELLS OF RUSS SPY RINGS IN U. S,

"'By United Press

"'New York, Oct. 28. - A former top Russian intelligence office told

Senati investigators today that 20 to 25 Soviet spy rings were working in

the United States in 1941, Naturally many of them began to operate long

before 1941.

"
'The witness, Lieut, Col, Ismail G. Akhmedov, testifying for the first

time before a Congressional group, told Senator William E. Jenner's Internal

Security Subcommittee that he personally saw hundreds of documents of

America's technical war secrets obtained by American spies

"'AMONG THE DOCUMENTS SEEN BY AKHMEDOV WERE BLUEPRINTS

AND MAPS OF PACIFIC COAST HARBOR INSTALLATIONS AND FORTI-

FICATIONS !!
!'"

dence to back up my contradiction, of Mr, Hoover's glorification of

the ADL. I am sure that he can find all necessary confirmation in

his own FBI files. I also wish to point out that this act of treason

was committed in 1939, when Moscow and Germany were allies
-

not when all the Reds and Internationalists were screaming that

"Rum is out allf

ADL NEVER DENIED THE CHARGE

I submit this Pacific Coast Spy-Ring case as documentary evi-

-18-

"RED TREASON on BROADWAY" came off the press in Janu-

ary 1954. In the intervening four years, mntj thousands of copies

have been circulating throughout this country and abroad. The

ADL has never so much as protested the charges in the book, To

my distinct knowledge, hundreds of well-meaning readers of the

book have urged the ADL to clear the atmosphere by challenging

my charges either on a public platform or in a Court of Law, but

not even in their replies did the ADL deny them. I will cite two

of their replies:

Among those who questioned the ADL there was Mrs. Annalee

Stratemeyer, wife of Lt. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, USAF (Ret),

a name that ranks with Douglas MacArthur and George Patton in

the esteem of the American people. The ADL could hardly ignore

such a question coming from such a distinguished American. Mrs.

Stratemeyer addressed her letter directly to Henry E. Schultz, Na-

tional Chairman of the ADL. She pointed out to him that I had

challenged the ADL and/or any of those named in my charges to

meet me in public debate on Radio or TV and disprove those

charges - or to sue me for criminal libel. She asked why they had

failed to do either.

After a considerable delay, Mr. Schultz replied. He concluded an

oblique retort with the following:

7n regard to hgaris 'challenges to the hti-defamation League,

we do not believe that it is in the public interest jor us to help pro-

vie hm with a jorum jot airing Jro malice"

Another case was a telephone conversation between a Miss Jane

O'Brian and one Judge Irwin Shapiro, vice chairman of the ADL.

Shapiro is a Judge in Queens County, New York, and at the time
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was a candidate for a higher political office, This conversation took

place in October, 1957, and was as follows:

Miss O'Brian: "Judge Shapiro, this is Jane ffBrian, My club men-

ben and friends decided to cast our votes for you until we noticed

the tract distributed with the indication on the back that you are

Vice-Chairman oj the Anti-Defamation League* Isnt it true that the

latter is under suspicion by the FBI as being a subversive organta-

iionT

Shapiro (shouting); "Of course nof

iVIiss O'Brian: "/ have a book before ne entitled 'Red Treason

on Broadway which manifests that the ADL had issued a subver-

sive film that was halted by
--"

Shapiro (broke in heatedly): les, I have a copy of that book —
it was written by that crackpot, Eaganf

Miss O'Brian: "Well, why hasnt Mr, Fagan been sued if his state-

ments are untrue?'

Shapiro (shouting): "Because he is a crackpot seeking publicity

for the book! It so happens that fresident Eisenhower and J. Edgar

Hoover received awards last year from tk ADL
]f

you dont trust

our own Fresident then vote for my opponents!"

Miss O'Brian assured him that that was exactly what they would

do - and disconnected.

Such were the answers from two top officials of the ADL — do

I have to make any further comment?

In Shapiro's last statement we have additional concrete evidence

of the danger in /. Edgar Hoovers book - how it will be used as

a cover-up for all the activities of the ADL.

And now I will submit some evidence that should convince Mr.

Hoover that I am not alone in my opinion that his "glorification"

of the ADL was a grave "mistake".

As we all know, the ADL did a lot of the masterminding for the

passage of the Eisenhower (so-proclaimed) Civil Rights Bill. Indeed,

both the ADL and the American Jewish Committee continually

boast that it was their pressures and influences that forced the

passage of that (their) Bill.

Actually, their "victory" was not as sweeping as they had hoped

it would be, but they saw in it a means to further glorify themselves

-20-

in the opinion of the American people. Their idea was simple, as it

was brilliant - if it had worked: briefly, they would get Congress

to "glorify" them as Eisenhower glorified them by his presence as

guest (some pronounced it jest) of honor at their 40th Anniversary

Banquet in 1953. So they issued the following invitation to all the

members of Both Houses of Congress:

"ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE

"of B'nai B'rith

"National Chairman

"Henry Edward Schultz

"515 Madison Ave,

"New York 22, N. Y,

"Dear Congressman -

January 21, 1958

"If is a great pleasure to inform you that the Anti-Defamation League of

B'nai B'rith, at its recent annual meeting, voted to present the 1957 Amer-

ica's Democratic Legacy Silver Medallion to the 85th Congress of the United

States for distinguished contributions to the enrichment of our heritage of

freedom.

"In reaching this decision, our National Commission pays tribute to this

Congress for its enactment of the first federal civil rights law in 82 years,

and for the statesmanlike and constructive attitudes demonstrated by the

members of Congress in high and earnest level of discussion of the issues.

"The medal has been awarded annually since 1948 to an American citizen

or institution for the practical advancement of our American ideals. Among

the recipients have been President Truman, President Eisenhower and such

organizations as the Carnegie Corporation, the Rockefeller and Ford Foun-

dations. Indeed, you may recall the Dinner With The President held by the

League in Washington in 1953 at which President Eisenhower accepted the

medallion and made an historic address.

'To make appropriate presentations this year, we have arranged to hold

our annual award dinner at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington on the even-

ing of March 3rd, We plan to present the award to the elected leaders of

both Parties in the House and the Senate - Senator Lyndon B, Johnson and

Senator William F. Knowland for their colleagues in the Senate, and Speaker

Sam Rayburn and Representative Joseph W. Martin, Jr., for their colleagues

in the House.

"As a member of the 85th Congress, you will receive within the next

few days a formal invitation to be our honored guest at the award dinner.

May I urge that you mark the date - Monday, March 3rd, 6 P.M. - on your
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calendar and that you return the R.S.V.P. card at your earliest convenience.

"It is our hope that you will find it possible, in your busy schedule, to

honor us with your presence at the dinner and at the presentation ceremon-

ies to your distinguished colleagues.

"Sincerely yours,

"Henry E. Schultz"

And at.once they began preparations to make it a gala event —
with a nationwide presentation on TV, during which the guests of

honor would, oj course, eulogize the ADL as a great, loyal American

organization •- exactly as the "military genius" did in 1953,

But, alas and alack - and thank God - there seems to be quite

a few men in both Houses of Congress who just do not appreciate

the ADL ...
. more than THREE HUNDRED of them promptly,

some scathingly, rejected the invitations. The shaken and dismayed

ADL hastily cancelled their TV time and abandoned all their gran-

diose publicity campaigns. Even their own N. Y. Times and Wash-

ington Post-Herald could hardly find words that could brush off

that kind of a slap in the teeth. Even they could hardly contend

that "everybody is out oj step except out
"

Nor, I am sure,

would
J.

Edgar Hoover contend that those three hundred Solons

are ignorant morons and/or just plain "anti-semites."

With this I wish to stress one more point: throughout the years

both the ADL and the American Jewish Committee have loudly

proclaimed that they are loyal and patriotic American groups whose

prime objective is to protect the rights of the minority groups (said

minority groups being Jews and Negroes )

.

Recently a Senate Committee in a report on the so-called reor-

ganization of the Communist Party U.S.A. accused the "Party" of

trying to "joist on the public the belief it is basically American and

striking an 'idealistic pose as champion oj minority rights

Quite a co-incidence, isn't it?

OH, FOR AN ETHAN ALLEN TODAY!

Ethan Allen was the rugged Vermonter who saved the American

Revolution in its early days by capturing Fort Ticonderoga
'm tk

-22-

mme oj the Great Jehomh and the Continental Congress" He had

one trait which
J,

Edgar Hoover might profitably cultivate today,

Allen believed that the American people had unlimited capabili-

ties — and he believed that if they used those capabilities up to

the hilt they would not need to be afraid of anything.

Even though the Colonies were already launched in their fight

for independence when Allen took Ticonderoga, the Declaration of

Independence had not yet been adopted,' nor, in fact, written, and

certain timid members of the Continental Congress suggested that

the cannon and ammunition captured at Ticonderoga should be re-

turned to the British, Allen exploded when he heard of the pro-

posal — and he wrote Congress a letter in which he said:

*I wish to God that America would at this critical hour exert her-

self. She might rise on eagle wings and mount up to glory, jreedom

and immortal honor ij she did but know her strength"

At his demand that letter was read to the entire Congress. It

gave added strength to the strong ones and stiffened the spines of

the weak ones. The cannons were not returned to the British. They

were sent to Washington, who used lliera to drive the British out

of Boston and to set the Colonies on the high road to independence.

Ethan Allen's heartfelt prayer of 1775 is a wonderful one for all

of us in 1958 to keep in mind - "I wish to God America would at

this critical hour exert herself!"

And as I wrote that prayer,
J.
Edgar Hoover came back into my

mind.
J.

Edgar Hoover has in his files today the ammunition that

Ethan Allen had when he took Ticonderoga. All that
J.

Edgar

Hoover would have to do to save America today is what Ethan

Allen did in 1775 — if he would send the same message to Con-

gress, together with hisjiles, he would save America today as Ethan

Allen didin 1775.

And do you know, in my heart I have a feeling that some fine

day he will do just that! Despite "Masters oj deceit I still believe

in
J.
Edgar Hoover. I believe that in his heart he is the kind of an

American that Ethan Allen was. I fully realize the pressures under

which he has to operate. Herbert Brownell was his boss when he

was writing that book - and in the White House we have a man.

who jumps at the crack of the Internationalists' whip. But
J.

Edgar

Hoover can disregard all those men, so I appeal to him to do what

Ethan Allen did - defy them - reveal those files to Congress and

-23-
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"HINDSIGHT" OUR GREATEST FALLACY

Consciously or unconsciously, more likely unconsciously, Fulton

Lewis has given significant point to the above heading in all his

broadcasts of the past several months. I am referring to his exposi-

tions of "Crusade for Freedom" and "Radio Free Europe." His reve-

lations of the duplicities, chicaneries and outright treason practised

by both the misnamed "Crusade For Freedom" and "Radio Free

Europe" are startling, amazing and well-nigh incredible. But they

are Gospel true! However, the story behind those revelations is even

more startling, amazing and incredible — and just as true. But more

important, it certifies that "Hindsight" is our greatest fallacy,

Before clarifying the above I will cite several distinct cases to

emphasize that our reliance on "hindsight" to guide us may prove

to be the Enemy's most effective weapon for our destruction —
cases of forewarnings by astute political observers that would have

enabled us to prevent the catastrophes that followed, which later

the apologists for our criminal politicians explained away with the

ancient bromide that "hindsight" does not justify criticism of those

who rejected foresight.

The most glaring example was Franklin Roosevelt's approval,

da "Recognition, of Stalin's enslavement of the Russian people.

From the very outset of the Communist seizure of Russia, it was

commonly accepted by the outside world that it would be only a

matter of time when the Russian people would purge themselves of

the Red banditti in the Kremlin. That is, if the outside world would

not interfere and thus let the Russian people handle the matter in

their own way. And from 1917 until 1933 all of the various Presi-

dents of the United States fully understood that situation and stead-

fastly refused to recognize the Reds as the legitimate government

of Russia. In 1931 and 1932 reliable sources within Russia revealed

that Stalin and his gang were skating on thin ice — that they were

"packed" and ready to flee. In short, the Communist regime was

on the verge of total collapse. Only "Recognition" by the United

States could saw them! Roosevelt (and his Internationalist masters)

knew it- but his first official act as President of the United States

was the "Recognition" of the Stalin gang as the "legitimate" govern-

ment of Russia! Significant?

That act spread dismay and panic throughout all Russia. It was a

blow — and enslavement — from which the Russian people never

recovered. That "Recognition preserved Communism as a menace

to the free world!

A number of our more astute political observers protested that

"Recognition". They had the foresight to recognize its consequences

for the future. But they were few in number. And when Roosevelt

(the new Go&Man) denounced them as "reactionaries", the Left-

wing press and radio shouted them down. Unfortunately, even most

of what we call the Right-wing press, such as the Chicago Tribune

and the Hearst chain, adopted, albeit reluctantly, a "wait and see"

attitude. Even the horrifying "purges" of the mid-1930s and the

deliberate murder of millions of peasants and Kulaks who had ob-

jected to the Communist enslavement were dismissed by "humani-

tarian" Roosevelt and the Internationalists as simple "domestic prob-

lems which were "exaggerated" — and which were "none of our

But then came that infamous compact between Hitler and Stalin

which gave Hitler the green light to launch World War II. That

silenced Roosevelt and all the Reds and Pinkos - that was some-

thing they couldn't explain away. And those of the Right-wing who

bad approved the "Recognition" in 1933 ruefully admitted that their

then "wait and see' attitude had been a grave mistake - and then

tried to explain it away with that old cliche' about "hindsight is aV

ways better than foresight"

Then Hitler marched into Russia! And at once, and as with one

voice, all our Reds and Pinks and Internationalists screamed their

horror — and the Hyde Park charlatan was the loudest of the

screamers. We must go all-out, he cried, to save "good old Uncle

Joe" from the vicious Beast of Berlin! There was no mention of the

fact that it was "good old Uncle Joe" who gave the signal for World

War II ... no mention that under cover of that war "good old Uncle

Joe" had grabbed off Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania — looting, pillag-

ing, raping, murdering millions of the people of those little states

... no mention that "good old Uncle Joe" had marched into Poland

and grabbed his half simultaneously with Hitler's attack on War-

saw . . , no mention of "good old Uncle Joe's" massacre of all those

Polish officers in the Katyn Forest - indeed, the White House

"humanitarian" gleefully fastened that horrible atrocity on Hitler!

And so we went all-out for "good old Uncle Joe,"

Once again our more astute political observers protested, And

once again Roosevelt denounced them as "reactionaries" and "pro-

Nazis" — and the Left-wing press and Radio joyously backed him

up . . . the Red Murrows, the William Shirers, the Quentin Reynolds
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we ignored all the forewarnings of what would ha nen ifwe entrusted the vast powers of the Presidency totoS-

.When when, WHEN will the American people wake up? When
will we stop worshipping a false smile and a phony grin Whenwffi

When will we finally pluck up enough courage to NAME the

enemies in our midst who are openly and brazenly scheming and

plotting the destruction of our Country? Yes, I mean the

"Anti-Defamation League" and the "American (?) Jewish Commit-

tee" and the NAACP and the ADA - and their traitor stooges in

Washington and in all the political highways and byways through-

out the nation !!!..,.

UN IS CRUX OF THE CONSPIRACY

Just to evidence HOW brazenly and openly those Enemies per-

petrate their treason let's briefly analyze one - the "UNITED
NATIONS":

According to the official records, the UN came into existence in

1945. But documentary evidence provided by Major George Racey

Jordan establishes that it was secretly set up very early in World

War II - that it was secretly domiciled in the White House - that

it was operated by Franklin Roosevelt, Harry Hopkins, Molotov and

the Russian Ambassador - that its sole function was to funnel

through the phony "Lend Lease" all our war secrets and Billions of

our taxpayers' dollars to Stalin thus to save and perpetuate the Com-

munist enslavement of the Russian people . , , . However, I will deal

with it only from the date of its official birth.

First of all, we must bear in mind that the UN Charter was writ-

ten by Alger Hiss and Molotov - one a proven and convicted

American renegade and traitor, the other an official functionary of

Communist Russia and a known hater of the Unitd States. Can any-

body seriously believe that a document written by those two men
would be anything but a blueprint for the destruction of the only

nation that stands in the way of Communist control of the world?

At the time of its official inception, in 1945, the same voices that

had protested the "Recognition" of Moscow, warned that the UN
would turn out to be an Internationalist-Communist "Trojan-Horse"

for our destruction. As in 1933, the Left-wing Press, Radio and TV
put on a brainwashing job that mesmerized even such otherwise

clear-sighted and rugged Americans as the late Senators Pat Mc-

Carran and Taft - both later sadly proclaiming that the one thing

they would regret to their dying days was their having officially

endorsed that monstrosity.

The first of many startling revelations that have completely un-

masked the UN came with the revealment that UNRRA, a direct

—o—



H^ohh UNITED NATIONS", set up ostensibly for the re-

lief ot the Balkan peoples - and principally financed by the United
Mes - had been secretly solidifying Moscow's enslavement of all

the Balkan countries, Herbert Lehman, the most unscrupulous

imiTn
and Pr

°-Comm^ in America, was the Administrator

Of VMM
The next stunning revelation came with the revealment of the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov under which the
chiet ot the UN secretariat covering all military affairs was alwaus
to be a Moscow Red functionary

. ... and that was quickly follow-
ed by the revealment of the UN's horrifying betrayals throughout
the Korean war - as officially attested by Generals Douglas Mac-
Artkr Stratemeyer Van Fleet and other of the field commanders
m that so-called UN Police Action."

And that only scratches the surface of the UN plot! There is the
dastardly "GENOCIDE TREATY" which they Ll hope to pi
over and which would give the UN - and the Minority Groups-
a lite and death power over every man and woman in America
there is that villainous UNESCO scheme that is deliberately de-
stroying the morals and the patriotism and love of country of all

our innocent youngsters. I could cite many other similar vicious
UN plotting*, but I will confine myself to two incidents which so
utterly convict that cesspool of iniquity that I - well, never mind,
1 will say what I want to say after I cite those incidents,

!S MOSCOW'S MVD HDQS. IN U.S.

Early m 1955 Nationalist China intercepted the Russian tanker
laupse loaded with munitions for Red China, The members of

the crew were given a choice between return to Russia and asylum
m Formosa or in the U S, Nine sailors eagerly accepted asylum
m the U, S. but a few months later five of those nine sailors,

whom the V b. had guaranteed protection, were flown off to Fin-
land from Idlewild Airport in New York en route to the U S S R —
kidnaped in broad daylight by MVD thugs dressed in UN uni-

forms 1 1

!

Now this entire kidnapping incident was not one of those sud-
den happenings out of the blue. It had all been planned months in
advance, ft was done with the knowledge and full approml of the
(7M On orders from Moscow the UN had sponsored those MVD
thugs into the United States under the guise of UN personnel. Those
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MVD thugs began to hound the refugee sailors from the very first

day of their arrival in New York - and that was commonly known

to our authorities, as the following evidences:

In December (1955) four months before the kidnapping, Leon

Volkov, a "Newsweek" contributing editor on Soviet affairs, and

himself a Russian refugee, reported his conversations with eight of

the sailors. They told him how Moscow agents, posing as UN per-

sonnel, had been hounding them day and night to return to Russia.

The agents, they said, alternated threats with promises - and

ordered them to report to Arkady Sobelov (chief of Moscow's delega-

tion to the UN) at his UN headquarters, where they would be pro-

vided with transportation. The sailors told Volkov they were not

frightened by the threats — they were confident the U. S. authori-

ties would protect them - but the U, S. authorities didntl Not only

did the U. S. authorities do nothing to prevent the kidnapping, but

two Agencies, the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), headed by

Allen Dulles, little brother of our big Secretary of State, and the

Immigration Bureau actually put themselves out to make things easy

for the kidnappers. They authorized the sailors' departure after a

routine seven minute hearing at which no American, other than an

inspector stationed at Idlewild and an interpreter, was admitted.

A thorough investigation revealed that those MVD agents work-

ed with and under Arkady Sobelov - all protected by UN diplo-

matic immunity! During the four days preceding the kidnapping,

the sailors were lured by a conbination of persuasion and threats

to the headquarters of Moscow's UN delegation, When they finally

cracked and agreed to return to Russia, they were whisked off to

the Immigration hearing in a cavalcade of eight Moscow-owned

automobiles filled with MVD agents — all of them protected by

UN diplomatic immunity! After the hearing, as the kidnapped sail-

ors waited for their plane, they were surrounded by twenty MVD

thugs (posing as VN personnel) who kept them from speaking to

their friends. Those friends and reporters were violently thrust out

of the building by the pseudo UN thugs and warned that if they

came back they would be shot down and American officials

stood by and did nothing about it! What is more horrifying is that

when the story broke "little brother" Allen Dulles and various of-

ficials of the Immigration Service admitted that they had known

all about the matter from its inception, but had not interfered with

Sobelov and his MVD thugs for diplomatic reasons' - if you want

to know what those "diplomatic reasons" are I refer you to our June

1957 "News-Bulletin" (No, 57), That booklet reveals all the shame-

ful details of the degrading subservience of our country to the
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"laws" and "diplomatic immunities" of the UN - as written into

the UN Carter by Alger Hiss and Uolotov, And in the following I

will show conclusively that in addition to providing a sanctuary

for the MVD, the UN also serves Moscow as a super espionage and

"Intelligence" agency.

UN 'INVESTIGATES" HUNGARIAN MASSACRE

A year ago last November the streets of Budapest ran with rivers

of blood as heroic Hungarians, including women and children,

^ ^ere crushed into submission by Russian tanks, All over the world

the free peoples demonstrated against the Soviet butchers — tidal

waves of outrage and indignation thundered on the shores of every

continent. Simultaneously, there was a universal demand that the

UN do something about it - after all, that was what the UN was

set up to do! And the UN responded. Yes, indeed! It piously "de-

plored" the massacre — it soberly informed Moscow and her Hun-

garian puppets that it must not happen again. Yes, indeed, the UN

held many special sessions and poured out millions of words to

show its disapproval They even decided to send a team of "in-

vestigators" into Hungary to find out who and what was to blame

for the unfortunate incident — with Moscow s consent, of course.

But Moscow refused consent — and ordered the UN to shut up!

The UN weakly accepted the rejection — and, to all intents and

purposes, did shut up.

But, as criticism of its "surrender" began to mount, the UN
desperately looked about for a way to st>ve face. And they came

up with a brilliant idea - they would send a team of investigators

into Austria to question the Hungarian refugees. And, strangely

enough (or was it strange?), Moscow raised no objections to that.

Now, recently it became known that a Mr. Povl Bang-Jensen, a

Dane who was senior political-affairs officer at the UN, and one of

the investigators sent to Austria, was fired. Of course, the UN did

not use the word "fired". Oh, no! Mr. Bang-Jensen's job is now in

"escrow, pending investigation \ The reason for that action (I still

call it "fired") is that Bang-Jensen refused to turn over to the UN
the names of the Hungarian refugees who had testified before him

in secret session — and who had agreed to testify only after he had

guaranteed strict secrecy in order to protect their kin still in Hun-

gary. As a reward for his determination not to expose these miser-

able people and their kin, Mr. Bang-Jensen was "escorted" by

guards to the UN entrance and ordered "never (to) darken our doors

-3-

(igflin7 more appropriately it might be said he was thrown

out on his ear - and nobody has ever demanded that his job to-

gether with full back pay be restored to him as was done for those

others who had been fired because proven to be Communists and

positive "security risks"!

Now, as previously stated, Bang-Jensen's refusal to deliver, that

secret testimony to the UN was to prevent the delivery of the refu-

gees' names to Moscow. The UN officials, outraged, furiously re-

futed the "innuendo" that the UN would ever deliver such "top

secret" information to anybody! They proudly declared that the UN

has an unblemished record as a custodian of secret reports. But

there was a considerable element of "meihinh thou dost protest too

mudf in their entire attitude, because it was an open "secret" that

the charges against Bang-Jensen were instigated by Moscow's

Arkady Sobelov. Furthermore, when confronted with irrefutable

evidence that such "top secret" information, gathered by UN in-

vestigators from refugees in the United States, had been delivered

to Moscow — and that the kin of those refugees had been shot

and/or shipped to Siberian slave labor camps, the same UN officials

blandly ("brazenly" should be the word) explained that under UN

protocol the files of the Secretariat are available to all delegates in-

cluding Arkady Sobrfou inasmuch as the USSR is a member of the

UN in good standing. In other words, insisted the UN officials, the

names of those Hungarian refugees were not delivered to Sobe-

lov - it just happened that, under UN protocol, they were avail-

able to him.

That, of course, explains why Moscow had no objections to UN

investigators questioning Hungarian refugees!

In view of the above explanation it was evident that Mr. Bang-

Jensen's analysis of the situation was correct and that he was fully

justified in feeling that the Hungarian refugees should not be ex-

posed to the UN files and that he should have been commended,

not jired, for his courage in standing by his analysis.

Not so, retorted the UN officials — and they stressed that the

strictly legal arguments are on the side of the UN, because Mr,

Beng-Jensen had not been authorized to guarantee to the Hungarian

refugees that their testimony would not be turnd over to the UN

files .... UN protocol does not permit such guarantees. There-

fore, whether Mr. Bang-Jensen did or did not know of that protocol,

he had placed the UN in a very embarrassing position with a mem-

ber in good standing. That was "treason" per se, and his "punish

menf was actually too mild "to jit the crime"

-9-
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That was how UN protocol was applied to fit a "crime" against

Moscow. Now let's take a look at the other side of the same coin

and see how that same UN protocol is applied to a crime committed

in favor of Moscow:

An Associated Press dispatch from Colombo, Ceylon, dated July 15,

1957, reported that a Ceylonese official in the UN was charged with

turning over to a Russian, one Vladimir Grusha, some vital and

secret information on the fact-finding investigation of the Hungar-

ian situation by Ceylon and four other nations. Within a matter of

days, Grusha left the United States
(

'at the request of the Med
States Government!' But as for the UN, it piously announced that

the Ceylonese accused of giving his country's secret code to that

Russian agent is to be properly "investigated" — but so far he has

not been hustled off the UN grounds! ,, t ,And the UN continues

to insist that it ks an umblemished record as a custodian of secret

reports!

And this is the foul gang that the vast majority of the American

people continue to worship as the one and only instrument for the

peace of the Universe! . . . . In the name of Almighty God, what ks

happened to the once good sense of the American people?

As for myself, I have just one comment; I love America because

it is my country .... I am very proud of the America of my early

youth even today I join the spirit of Stephen Decatur in his

toast to "My Country, may she always he right, but right or wrong,

my Country' , , , . but I must sadly admit that I am horribly asham-

ed of my Country as it is today!

This I know; the Americans who fought fcr our Freedom in 1778

— the Americans who fought to preserve our Union in 1861 — the

Americans of the Covered Wagons who fought the Indians and the

Deserts and the Wildernesses to create our nation, would never

have harbored a monstrosity like the UN. They would not long have

tolerated the treason of the "Minority Groups" and the Internation-

alists — or the political charlatans who do the bidding of those

traitors. The Americans of those yester years would not have waited

for hindsight to tell them what they should have done long before

to preserve their country, In my mind's eye I can see what the

Americans of those days, such as the Vigilantees of San Francisco,

would have done with such individuals as Earl Warren and Walter

Reuther and even a Dwight D. Eisenhower — in my mind's eye

I can see trees with strange fruit in Washington and in the vicinity

of that UN monstrosity on the bank of the East River in New York.

God grant the Americans of today won't wait for hindsight to
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show them a country lost because they refused to listen to fore-

sight!

And now let's go back to that matter of the Fulton Lewis broad-

casts for an even more startling and crystal clear example of our

"hindsight" fallacy.

NO EXCUSE FOR THIS "HINDSIGHT"

In his broadcasts of the past several months, Fulton Lewis cited

voluminous, documented evidence that for the past seven years

''Radio Free Europe" has been Communism's most zealous "finger

man" in the Balkans.

In the parlance of the Underworld, the "finger man" is the char-

acter who locates (fingers) victims for the Underworld Mob. That

was what "Radio Free Europe" has been doing for Communism

during the past seven years — flushing out and "putting the finger"

on the leaders of the patriotic Undergrounds in the various Balkan

countries.

The revelations in the Lewis broadcasts seem to have stunned the

American people. Why? Back in 1950, when the "Crusade For Free-

dom" was first being ballyhooed on the front pages of the Ameri-

can press, it was an open secret that its "Radio Free Europe" was

being set up to do the very job now being "revealed" by Fulton

Lewis. Mr. Lewis knew it all that time. So did the entire American

press. So did Radio, So did TV. Now, after seven long years of

uninterrupted treason and betrayals, the American people are final-

ly being told about it — told that we must do something about it.

Why was it kept a secret so long? And why, in this very late day, is

only one man doing the telling? The Press, Radio and TV are sup-

posed to be the "watchdogs" of the American people - why didn't

they all "bark" and awaken us when these "burglars" first broke

into our house? Indeed, even more important, why did they wag

their tails and welcome them into our house? — and by baying that

false slogan of "dollars for truth" lull us into the belief that the

"Crusade For Freedom" is a friend and protector instead of the

destroyer and murderer that it is?

Still more important, why, through all those seven years, have

our State Department and the White House, the men to whom we

entrusted the very keys to our house, connived and collaborated

with that evil cabal?
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In the answers to all those questions we will find out why and

how our "Hindsight" has become one of the Enemy's craftiest

weapons for our destruction — and how our very own "watchdogs"

have seduced us into abandoning Foresight for Hindsight ...and in

order to leave nothing to imagination, I will go back to the very

inception of the "Crusade For Freedom" for the documentations

that will dispel all doubts.

IN THE SPIRIT OF JUDAS

It was in July of 1950 that a new "patriotic" organization calling

itself "Crusade For Freedom" came a 'bursting onto the American

scene, The fanfare and ballyhoo with which it was usnered in had

never before been equalled — not even by the unholy birth of the

"United Nations." The reason for all the frenzy and ballyhoo was

the announcement that this shiny new 'patriotic" organization was

the brain child of those great (?) and gallant (?) War heroes,

Dwight D. Eisenhower and Lucius Clay, And how the American

people fell jot it!

The (supposed) objective of the "Crusade Fur Freedom", as glow-

ingly announced in statements issued by Eisenhower and Clay, was

to build a great Radio Station in Berlin to broadcast American

propaganda and encouragement to the enslaved peoples behind the

"Iron Curtain." And, to emphasize that objective, the project was to

be known as "RADIO FREE EUROPE."

Simultaneously with Eisenhower's "kick-off" statement, "Crusade

For Freedom" launched a nation-wide campaign to get the signa-

tures of TEN MILLION American citizens as sponsors and financial

supporters. Tables, with starry-eyed women, gullible civic leaders,

and even school children, as attendants, were set up in Banks, pub-

lic buildings, school houses — and even on street corners, And for

many weeks it was a Front-page sensation in the Press, Radio and

TV.

There were four features about that "Crusade" that puzzled me
- and aroused my suspicions.

1) I was quite familiar with the "war" records of both Eisenhower

and Clay and just could not believe all their "hatred" of Moscow's

enslavement and persecutions of the Balkan peoples - after all, it

was Eisenhower who had Mimed all those peoples to Moscow ! !

!

— and leopards have never been known to change their spots;
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)

Eisenhower s original statement stressed that it was to be an

American people s contribution to the Cause of Freedom - that

the entire project was to he financed by public subscription, Yet, it

was obvious that they had spent many millions of dollars on their

"ballyhoo" campaign before the public had even been asked to sub-

scribe. Questions about the source of all those millions were evaded

and scornfully ignored;

3) Inasmuch as the "Voice of America", a government agency, was

already supposedly doing the job proposed by "Crusade For Free-

dom" why was it necessary to duplicate it with a privately owned

Radio Broadcasting service? That question was brushed off with the

following; a government agency was bound to be handicapped by

restrictions, whereas a privately owned one could go all-out to co-

operate with the patriotic "Undergrounds" in the various Red-

Satellite nations;

4) With Eisenhower as the "papa", it was not surprising that "Cru-

sade For Freedom" was Front-paged by Press and Radio in London,

in Paris, in all of the Free World. But what did amaze me was that

it was Front-paged in Moscow's "Pravda" and "Izvestia" and by the

Moscow-controlled Press and Radio in all the countries behind the

Iron Curtain. True — and "Crusade For Freedom" was quick to

emphasize it — the Red press ridiculed and vilified the whole idea

and everybody connected with it, nevertheless they gave it wide and

unrestricted publicity. Invariably all such news is rigidly suppressed

in all those countries, but in this case the Kremlin's official news-

papers were deliberately telling the secret leaders of the "Under-

ground" where and how they could get help from the Free World.

The whole thing smelled to me! We (CEG) began to investigate

— and what we discovered heightened the stench clear to high

heaven!

First of all, according to the pronunciamentoes issued by Eisen-

hower and Clay, the "Crusade For Freedom" was a brand-am or-

ganization set up to be exclusively sponsored and supported by

selfless Freedom loving American citizens - that it had no affilia-

tions or relationships with any other groups or organizations. But

we quickly discovered that it was actually a "Front" for the notor-

ious "Notional Committee for a Free Europe] a malodorous outfit

originally "fathered" by Alger Hiss — with a long record of pro-

Communist activities and composed of some of the most notorious

Reds and Fellow-travelers in America. Chairman of the Board of

that outfit at the time it spawned the "Crusade For Freedom" was

Clark Eichelberger, who was also the head and (again, with A/ger
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Hiss) founder of the "American Association for the United Nations"

— also a sponsor and/or director of many other flaming pro-Com-

munist organizations. One of his closest associates in all those ac-

tivities was Arthur Goldsmith (of ADL infamy). Among the other

Directors of the "National Committee for a Free Europe" — who

also appeared as Spokesmen, Sponsors and directors of "Crusade

For Freedom' — were such worthies as Herbert Lehman, Eleanor

Roosevelt, Bishop Bromley G. Oxnam, Frank P. Graham, Elbert D.

Thomas, James G. Patton, Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Benjamin

H. Kizer (of "Amerasia ill-fame), Walter Wanger, Darryl Zannick,

Oscar Hammerstein, Frederic March, etc. — and, lurking in the

back-ground of both organizations, there were the shadowy figures

of Bernard Baruch, Emmanuel Celler, the Warburgs, Dean Acheson,

Felix Frankfurter, etc., etc.

And then to top it all off, with the help of Karl Baarslaag, then

head of the Americanism Division of the American Legion, we

found out that all the millions of dollars that were spent to launch

"Crusade For Freedom" came from the secret funds of the State

Department, then headed by Dean Acheson!

We published all our findings in our September (1950) News-

Bulletin under the title "Reds in 'Crusade For Freedom'" - we

named the scores of Keds who composed the Board of Directors

and Regional Managers -and we bluntly charged that the whole

thing was an Internationalist-Communist "Front" to delude and trap

the "Underground" patriots behind the Iron Curtain.

Promptly, the usual barrage of vilification was hurled at me by

the Left-wing Press and Radio — which, to my mind, definitely

confirmed my charges, But with it came amazing declarations by

the two Generals; Eisenhower, confronted by the News-Bulletin,

shrugged it off with a statement to the effect that he had absolutely

no connection with "Crusade For Freedom", and that his "kick-off

for it, as also his press and radio exhortations, had merely been a

friendly gesture for his beloved pal, General Clay - "who is the

real daddy of the project'.

At the same time, General Clay, unaware that Ike was issuing

a statement, emphatically denied that "Crusade For Freedom" was

his "baby" - he had given it his blessing only as a favor to his

dear friend Ike - "who is the real head of the organization?

We published both statements in our next (October- 1950) News-

Bulletin, which we titled "'Crusade For Freedom' is a Whodunit".

We also published the "No comment" of both the brave Generals

when they were confronted with their contradictory statements.
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And we repeated our charge that "Crusade For Freedom" was

created to be a trap for patriots behind the "Iron Curtain,"

During the following weeks Westbrook Pegler, George Sokolsky,

the Brooklyn "Tablet", the Hearst newspapers and other publications

voiced "suspicions" in no uncertain language. During that same

period the entire ballyhoo for the "Crusade" went into a decline.

But, all of a sudden, all the critical "voices" simultaneously went

silent — and the press and radio as a whole burst forth into a new

ballyhoo - and continued to link both Eisenhower and Chy with it!

Our "News-Bulletin" was the only publication they could not

silence — despite "warnings" that we might lose our mailing

privileges! ,

Well, within a year "Radio Free Europe" was in full operation.

Soon we began to read stories about the "excellent" work their

Broadcasting Stations were doing - how their "ex-Communist"

broadcasters were successfully contacting Underground Leaders

behind the "Iron Curtain" - and helping them to build resistance

against the Kremlin. And all those stories were gfeen Front-page

acclaim by press and radio! They never revealed the names of their

brave "ex-" Communist broadcasters - "in order to protect their

families who were still behind the Iron Curtain . ... so they said!

But now and then we heard "rumors", confirmed by our contacts

in London and other parts of Europe, that various Underground

leaders in Russia, in the Ukraine, in Poland, Bulgaria, Czechoslo-

vakia, Rumania, Hungary, had been captured and executed, And

with those "rumors" came direct charges that "Radio Free Europe"

was responsible for those "captures." But all those stories were giv-

en the silent treatment by our press and radio. And when I men-

tioned those "rumors" and charges in our "News-Bulletins" I was

promptly denounced as a liar, a character-assassin, a hate-monger!

And year after year, including this one, the "Crusade For Free-

dom" continued to stage campaigns to raise money - the Press,

Radio and TV continued to give it voluminous free space and time

— newspaper columnists and radio commentators, Stars of Stage,

Screen, Radio and TV continued to yowl impassioned appeals for

it— and every post office in the land was ordered to provide it with

all facilities for free.

Then, in May 1955, came a startling denouement - in the form

of an official statement by the Government of West Germany, to

wit:

*
'Radio free Europe", which was established in Berlin and other
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West German cities to broadcast American propaganda into 'Iron

Curtain countries, will not receive a license jrom the new and

sovereign Bom Government, unless it is house-cleaned and reor-

ganized, Adenauer members of the West German Parliament de-

eke that pro-Communists control the organization"

The statement went on to stress that "Radio Free Europe" is not

an official United States agency, but is sponsored by a presumably

highly respected group of presumably well-intentioned Americans

operating under the name of "National Committee for a Free

Europe". And then it named a few of the presumably well-intention-

ed Americans serving as Committee members of the organization;

Chairman of the Executive Committee is Allen W. Dulles, brother

of John Foster Dulles, and head of the U. S, Central Intelligence

Agency; Lucius D. Clay; Herbert H. Lehman; A, A, Berle, jr.,

former Assistant Secretary of State; Clifford M. Clark, the White

House legal adviser during the Truman regime — and DWIGHT

D. Eisenhowerj President of the United States.

The sum total of the story from Bonn - an official statement, if

you please — is a flat charge that "Radio Free Europe" is operating

a Communist apparatus, not a "liberation" outfit ~ and that its

broadcasters are outright Communists. As one example, it pointed

to one Ferdinand Peroutka, who was then head of the "Radio Free

Europe" broadcast desk to Czechoslovakia. Peroutka is also a writer

— we can judge his "complexion" by the following excerpts from

one of his more recent books, published in Prague;

"Capitalism means anarchy in production and consumption, The

legitimate pkee of the intelligentsia is on the side of the Economic

flan. Mther democracy nor intelligentsia must link their fate with

capitalism .... For too long a time has the intelligentsia been sew-

ing capitalism, whose characteristic feature is that it is not intelli-

gent"

If that does not sufficiently establish the "philosophy" of this

"Radio Free Europe" spokesman to satellite slaves, digest this fur-

ther quotation from the same book:

"Never in history was Russia so strong, Never before were the

forces of socialism so gigantically extended, Nevertheless, there are

still some people who think in an old fashioned way, They have

not succeeded yet in explaining to all the necessity for the fall of

capitalism. The revolution in Russia was unavoidable, historical,

logical and honorable, and future generations will live from its re-

sults with satisfaction .... and he winds up with a cry for similar

"revolutions" throughout the world,

-lft-

Peroutka is only one of many such "Radio Free Europe" broad-

casters - Fulton Lewis, in his broadcasts, named a number of

them - all of them spouting that kind of "liberation" while living

in luxury provided by the contributions (demanded by Eisenhower

in 1950 - and still demanded) of the American people.

Then there was the case of the infamous Dr. John, the Moscow

spy who for several years was chief of West Germany's internal

security police. That notorious German traitor was denounced by

the West Germany authorities as a grave risk. But he was a pal and

protege of All in Dulles -and it was Dulles who planted him in his

high post ow the protests of the West Germany authorities - he

was anchored in it by the influence and insistence of the "distin-

guished" directors of the "Crusade For Freedom"; he was given

free run and use of the "Radio Free Europe" broadcasting stations,

even to the making of photostatic copies of their files, When he fled

to Moscow he took those photostats with liml .

Now bear in mind that the charge against "Radio Free Europe"

was an officii one, made by the West Germany Government. On

top of that, while visiting in Washington shortly after that charge

was made, Chancellor Konrad Adenauer repeated it - again of*

ficially! Yet, except for a brief statement in Ray Tucker's syndicated

column, that vital and startling charge was given the silent treat-

ment by our entire Press, Radio and TV ... . instead, they increased

their ballyhoo for

(i

truth dohrs for the Xrusade For Freedom!'

There is only one answer for all that: the Internationalists' con-

trol of our public information and communications systems!

But at long last, after seven long years, we are hearing one voice

raised in protest against this vile and brazen treason, After seven long

years Fulton Lewis is telling the true story about the "Crusade For

Freedom" and "Radio Free Europe". One may wonder why he

waited so long, Is it a case of "hindsight"? I don't believe it is, Mr,

Lewis has always known as much as I do about the "Crusade For

Freedom." Back in 1950 he knew the backgrounds of the sinister

individuals who were setting up the Xrusade For Freedom!' He

knew that Eisenhower and Clay were knowingly "fronting" for that

gang - and he knew the objectives of that gang. Why didn't he

expose the plot at that time? For that, too, there is only one answer

™ the same answer; the Internationalists' control of our Radio and

TV,

With Mr. Lewis it was a case of: should he tell the truth - and

be thrown off the air . . , or should he remain silent and retain his

voice on the air?



It was a difficult choice. In 1947 1 was confronted with a similar

choice - it was: "shut up about the Reds in Hollywood - or be

bMOsled in both Hollywood and on Broadwaf I refused to "shut

up" and I have been suffering the penalty ever since,

So I know what Fulton Lewis has been - and still k - up
against in his efforts to be loyal to America. In "Red Treason on

Broadway" I revealed in minute detail how, in 1951, the ADL, with

the help of Gerald L l Smith, had forced Mr. Lewis to reverse

himself and retract his charges against Anna Rosenberg, the ADL-
sponsored choice of Harry Truman and George C. Marshall for the

post of Assistant Secretary of Defense. The threat then was that

they (ADL) would intimidate and coerce all Fulton Lewis spon-

sors to cancel their contracts - and thus drive him off the air. The

threat today is the same. We have the proof of it in Lewis's appeal to

all loyal Americans to help him retain his Sponsors - and/or to

create new ones to replace those weak-spined ones who are suc-

cumbing to the pressure and threats.

And now, having said all that, I wish to stress that nothing in the

aforesaid should be construed as derogatory criticism of Mr. Lewis.

To the contrary, 1 intend everything I have said to be sincere com-

mendation for an excellent job, fearlessly done! True, he could

have launched his expose of "Crusade For Freedom" at the same

time that I did - before they set up their "Radio Free Europe" -
but we know why he didn't. This I do know - there are few men,

very few, who have the courage to do what he is doing in the face

of what he hows will be done to him. Already such supposedly

loyal American newspapers like the Los Angeles Times and sup-

posedly loyal heads of American Legion Auxilaries have started

their "smear" attacks. So, all the more power to you, Fulton Lewis!

Better late than neml I just hope you are not too late. And I sin-

cerely hope that the American people won't let the Enemy destroy

you as they destroyed Joe McCarthy!

Now I will offer one suggestion, Mr. Lewis: in all your appeals

for Sponsor support you ascribe the threats and pressures to the

"Minority Groups" - it will be far more effective if you will

flatly name the "Anti-Defamation League". That would accomplish

two immediate results: 1) Stiffen resistance of Sponsors - 2) Ex-

posure is the one thing the ADL dreads - naming them will

silence them.
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forefathers handed down to us - Joe McCarthy is the most notable

and tragic example of that vicious technique. The Capones and the

Anastasias mowed down their victims with bullets from Tommy-

guns - the ADL mows down their victims with the printed word

of the Press and the voices of Radio and TV.

From one standpoint I have less condemnation for the Capones

and the Anastasias than I have for the ADL: the Capones' and

Anastasias' objective was only money - the objective of the ADL

is the destruction of our nation and the enslavement of our people.

And from that standpoint the Press and Radio and TV are guilty of

treason far beyond the fullest meaning of that word!

But there is still another breed of men who are even more despic-

able and more contemptible than those of the renegade Press and

Radio and TV - 1 mean those men in high office, Senators, Con-

gressmen, Governors, Mayors, Judges, who, by their presence as

"guests of honor" and/or "keynote speakers" at ADL Banquets and

Rallies, provide that treason outfit with a cloak of decency and re-

spectability. As an outstanding (and shameful) example I submit

Dwight D. Eisenhower: on November 21, 1953, he was the "guest

of honor" at the ADL's 40th anniversary banquet That event was

criven a nation-wide ballyhoo in the press and on TV. And in his

address Eisenhower eulogized and glorified the ADL as the out-

standing humanitarian and patriotic American organization, At the

same time it became known that he had turned down an invitation

to be the keynote speaker at the annual meeting of the Daughters

of the American Revolution. By that token - and many of the

American people accepted it that way— our President of the Unit-

ed States proclaimed the ADL, an alien gang of would-be destroy-

ers of our nation, to be a greater AMERICAN organization than

the Daughters of the Founders of our Republic!

Now, at this point, to avoid confusion, I will clarify why I spec-

ifically point to the ADL as the "Enemy within".

Actually, the over-all "Enemy within" is the Internationalist-

Communist Great Conspiracy, headed in this country by the

Baruch-Warburg-Lehman, et al cabal. But the ADL is the "fang

and the claw" of the Conspiracy. Here is what I mean: Hitler and

his Nazi Party could never have achieved their iron control of the

German people without their GESTAPO— Lenin and Stalin

could not have achieved control of the Russian people without their

NKVD - just as Kruschev now must have his MVD to retain con-

trol . . . just so does the ADL serve as the Secret Police for the In-

ternationalist-Communist Conspiracy to "take over" the United

States, And believe you me, they stand fully prepared and ready jot
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thti tab om when and if that day will arrive! As of today the
ADL has a professional army of 2,500 so-called "Investigators" op-
erating out of Regional headquarters and sub-offices in every nook
and cranny in the United States. And their present collective job
is to assemble for the files of the ADL information about every

American who is fighting for the preservation of America. Further-
more, supplementing that "army", every member of the B'Nai BUith
is pledged to respond to any ADL call for any form of co-operation

. • f- God help emry ADL
amaM American when the "take*

The above is by no means all of the service the ADL renders un-
to the Great Conspiracy: it is the ADL that controls and directs

the smear and brainwashing operations of the Press, of Radio, of
IV of Hollywood, of Broadway— ft is the ADL that master-
minds and supervises all the "Minority Group" agitations in our
country, the most obvious ones being "Desegregation" and FEPC
... it is the ADL that worked out the scheme to get control of the

advertising budgets of Department Stores and various large adver-
tisers - and to use those budgets to blackmail the few otherwise
loyal newspaper publishers into printing the "news" the ADL wav
In short, the ADL masterminds all of the field operations of the
Great Conspiracy!

And even all that only scratches the surface! In our next issue I

will go more fully into the ADL story- and mil it down with some
very frightening documentations. But there is one startling picture
that I must include in this issue - and that is how the ADL vir-

tually dictates to both major political Parties their choice of the men
they nominate for the Presidency of the United States.

• —

"MINORITY GROUPS" THEIR INSTRUMENTS

As we know, the NAACP is to all intents and purposes a sub-

sidiary of the ADL. That is equally true of the "Urban League"
the "American Jewish Committee", etc, etc. In short, even 'Min-
ority Group" in the United States, large and small, is an ADL
Satellite - all obey the ADL as unswervingly as Moscow's Satel-

lites obey the Kremlin gang.

That, because of an unfortunate quirk in our political system
enables the ADL to virtually dictate the policies of the man in the
White House - and makes it virtually impossible for the American
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people to get action on their demands from the nation's leaders in

Washington. Here is why:

As everybody knows, the electoral votes for President are counted

by States. For example, all the 96 electoral votes from New York

go to the winner, even if the popular vote may be very close, This

means that in a state like New York the Left-wing and Racial pres-

sure groups (Minority Groups) in the city of New York hold the

balance of power,

That same condition, to greater or lesser degrees, governs Illinois,

Pennsylvania, Michigan, California, Ohio and Massachusetts -

all states with large cities containing heavy Jewish and Negro popu-

lations. With the Republicans and Democrats more or less evenly

split, say 51 to 49, just a few thousand "Minority Group" votes

could swing the whole state and maybe the whole nation one way

— and the ADL will naturally swing it to the Party (and the man)

which will play their way.

This clearly explains why during the past quarter-century the

man in the White House - Eisenhower even more than Truman -
has always been so steamed up in behalf of Left-wing enthusiasms

such as so-called "civil rights" legislation, destruction of our Immi-

gration laws, Desegregation, curbing of Congressional investiga-

tions, etc.

Fortunately, the majority of the members of Congress do not

come from "swing" states and are not vulnerable to "Minority

Group" pressures, That is why Eisenhower encountered opposition

to so many of his "humanitarian" Bills and proposals — Congress

recognized them for what they are ( Minority Group chestnuts ) and,

as a whole, wanted no part of them. With his personal popularity on

the wane, all of Eisenhower's Left-wing Bills and Resolutions might

well have been defeated were it not that the members from the

"swing" states did not dare to line up with the opposition.

Thus, as far as the control of the man in the White House is con-

cerned, the chief instrument of the Enemy is the "Swing" states

with their large city Jewish and Negro populations controlled by

the ADL ... . But there is a mrejire antibiotic jot that disease:

the Mundt-Coudert Bill.

Sometime ago Senator Mundt and Representative Coudert sub-

mitted a Bill to Congress which, when and if passed, will complete-

ly eradicate the "Swing" states influence from our political system.

This Bill provides that the electrol vote in each state shall be

parceled out among the state's Congressional districts, with maybe

an electoral vote or two at large, instead of all being delivered to

one candidate regardless of how the popular vote would go. That

would confine the influence of the "Minority Groups" to the areas

where they live and make it impossible for them to swing all the

electoral votes of their various states to the side which pandered

to them. In other words, the Negroes and Jews in the city of New

York would have no control over the electoral votes in the other

Congressional districts in the state. Thus the Presidential candi-

dates would be freed from the fear of the "swing" vote in the pivotal

states - and the views of the man elected would then be more

likely to be in accord with the opinion of the majority of the peo-

ple rather than that of the "Minority Groups", Instead of having to

defend and fight for a program imposed on him by his obligations

to the "Minority Groups" he would, if he has any real American

blood in his veins, pay more attention to measures for the good of

the nation. Under such a condition even an Eisenhower [if the

American people should ever again he duped into electing an

Eisenhower) might appoint to the Supreme Court men who are

more familiar with Blackstone than with Marxist tomes by Swedish

so-called sociologists-or, to put it more bluntly, men who would be

more concerned about the salvation of our country than about find-

ing ways and means to help the Communists and Internationalists

destroy it.

But even more important, Congress itself would be free to func-

tion htjdUtj for the preservation of our country, since its members

would no longer need to suppress their real opinions for fear of

injuring the Party's chances in the "swing" states where the "Minor-

ity Groups" predominate.

The Mundt-Coudert Bill can, if passed, change our entire poli-

tical picture. It definitely would de-fang the "Minority Groups" -
and, thereby destroy the ADL's influence. This Bill alone would go

a long way to smash the "secret government" in Washington. Be-

cause I believe that once Congress is free it will reassert its Con-

stitutional powers and put the Chief Executive and the Supreme

Court in their proper places.

There is only one source from which the enactment of the Mundt-

Coudert Bill can come - and that is from the American people

bringing "pressure" on their representatives in Washington, It is a

large enough source to easily accomplish it, Unfortunately, the

American people are not organized for such jobs, whereas it is the

most highly developed technique of the Internationalist-Communist

Conspiracy. Nevertheless, it CAN be donel I do not have sufficient
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spaoe in this issue to outline HOW it can be done, but I can pro-

vides wlead:

T.'hroughout the nation there are millions of dedicated American

memA and women crying loudly and desperately for a new (Third)

nati«oial political Party—on the theory that such a Party would be the

sure-fire broom with which to sweep all the scoundrels out of office.

I h&atiltj agree! At the very least, a third national Party of even

mod erate stature would have a tremendous influence on both of the

present Parties when it comes time for them to choose their can-

didates — they'd know that with "Minority Group" approved Left-

winjsg candidates they would be inviting disaster. At the very least,

com .petition of a fairly well organized third Party with a stalwart

American candidate, say a Jenner or a Byrd or a Malone, would so

split the electoral vote as to throw the final choice into the House of

Representatives - and that would be the kenning oj the end for

the Oeat Conspiracy!

Bu-.it we must not delude ourselves — at present there is no such

third Party in sight, and waiting for it to come into being would be

just another phase of our "hindsight" fallacy. We must take action

NOW to smash the "Minority Group" influence on the 1960 Con-

ventions. We won't have a third Party in time to do it. But we do

have- a Mundt-Cuudert Bill ready and waiting to do it - all it

neec3 s is passage and enactment.

Ncov, I do not suggest that all those millions of dedicated Amer-

icans wk are striving to create the third Party shall abandon it. But

I doa earnestly urge that they throw all their weight into a cam-

paig :;mto get Congress to enact the Mundt-Coudert Bill ... in our

next issue I will outline the kind of "pressure" that will do it.

Armd meanwhile bear this in mind — ij we dont destroy the

Enemiij within, all the vast sums we are pouring into military de-

feme? mt save us!

To be concluded in next issue.
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UNHAPPY REPORTING

It is now more than ten years that I have been reporting the war

between the Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy and the Amer-

ican people — or, rather, I should say the fraction of the American

people fighting to save our country,

During those more than ten years I have written millions of

words. In all of those words I have endeavored to be meticulously

observant of all the ethics of journalism, At times it was distress-

ingly unhappy reporting. But I never favored old friends who, for

their own various reasons, had been rendering aid and comfort

to the "Enemy" — I named and unmasked them just as bluntly as

I named and unmasked all proven renegades and traitors. More-

over, whether reporting the charlatanry of an FDR, an Eisenhower,

an Earl Warren, or the treason of those in Hollywood and on

Broadway, I never sought to dodge responsibility by resorting to

innuendo or to journalistic trickery. I reported the facts as I found

them - called a spade a shovel — without favor and without

fear. I mimed many hundreds of renegades and traitors, most of

them in high places, who ordinarily would react with angry libel

suits to just a mere insinuation of dishonesty or of untruth. I blunt-

ly charged them with the heinous crime of treason, yet not one ever

went into a court of law to challenge the integrity of my reporting,

However, not all of it was unhappy reporting. There was the

(1949) "Battle of Sacramento", when the people of California tore

the "United World Federalists" to shreds and torpedoed their

traitorous "Resolution" plot , . . there was that battle in Washing-

ton, D. C, in 1950-'51, when our reporting hurled the "United Na-

tions" into panic flight and smashed their "Genocide Treaty" plot

.... it also was most happy reporting when the Invasion of Little

Rock" boomeranged and frightened the intrepid (? ^military gen-

ius", Eisenhower, into hastily abandoning his plans to "bayonet" the

entire South into surrendering its sovereignty to the International-

ist-Communist conspiracy.

There were other similar happy reportings of occasional awaken-

ings of our people, but, unfortunately, there were not and there are

not nearly enough such awakenings if we are to save our country.

My most unhappy reporting came when I had to record the de-

fections, witting or unwitting, of individuals who in their hearts

are loyal to America, but, who, in moments of weakness, or through

lack of intestinal fortitude, surrendered to pressures and/or blan-
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dishments and aided the "Enemy" to victories which otherwise

they never could have achieved. The most deplorable case of such

reporting, up to the present writing, was that of the late Senator

Taft's tragically disastrous mistake in 1952,

TAFI WAS A LOYAL AMERICAN

Lest there be a misconception of what is to follow, I wish to go

on record here and now that Bob Taft was as American as the

Stars and Stripes! I knew Bob Taft many years and I can truth-

fully say that I have never known a more loyal American — or a

more honest and honorable man. Paradoxical though it may sound,

in the field he chose for his life's work Taft's high sense of honor

and honesty was his greatest handicap. "Honesty among politicians"

is as ribald a saying as that old cliche of "Honor among thieves"

Born in politics, it is inconceivable that Taft did not know all that.

Yet, so ingrained was his sense of honesty, he just could not be-

lieve that an Earl Warren or a Stassen could be of lesser integrity,

That was the tragic mistake he made at that 1952 Republican Con-

vention in Chicago — he rejected the sage advice of his real friends

and accepted the "word" and promises of the Warrens and Stassens

and thereby wrecked his own dearly beloved Republican Party and

destroyed the one sure-fire opportunity for the American people to

regain control of the destiny of our nation.

I reported that "mistake" in all its details in our July 1952 issue,

and, as certain occasions required, reviewed it in later issues, so

there should be no need to re-open that grievous wound in this

issue — except that it has a tremendous bearing on an equally

shocking "mistake" recently made by a man who is even more high-

ly respected by ALL of the American people than Taft was by

those who proudly called themselves "Taft Republicans." And be-

fore I go any further, I wish to make it very clear that the record-

ing of this man's "mistake" is just as great a torture for me today as

was the recording of Taft's mistake in 1952 . . . and now back to

that "mistake" of 1952:

Long before the Convention, even before Eisenhower "reluctant-

ly" admitted that he could be "coaxed" into "accepting" the nomi-

nation, many of the wiser Old Guard leaders strenuously advocated

that the Party pin all its hopes on General Douglas MacArthur.

There is no need to speculate on the outcome had the Party heed-

ed that advice. MacArthur was the idol of the American people.

And he was a known quality. With him in the White House there
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would have been no more of the "Minority Group" treason plot-

tings .... there would not have been an Earl Warren on the

U. S. Supreme Court Bench .... no Herbert Brownell in control

of the Department of Justice and oj the FBI. In a word, MacArthur

in the White House would have meant short shrift to "The Enemy

Within" and no shilly-shallying with the Enemy without, It might

well have meant the end of all diplomatic relations with the Krem-

lin banditti — even more important, I am confident it would have

meant the end of the UN as far the the U. S. is concerned. In short,

MacArthur in the White House would have meant the restoration

of America to the American people!

There was only one reason why MacArthur was not the pre-Con-

vention unanimous choice of the Republican Party bigwigs — and

that was Bob Taft's lifelong desire to climax his career with the

Presidency of the United States.

It was a worthy desire of a man worthy of the office. Bob Taft

would have been an excellent President —and a staunch protector

of everything American. My only criticism is that the loj/al-fo-Anier-

ka leaders of the Party, and Boh Taft, permitted sentimentality to

blind them to the realities of the times. They gambled the nation

to make one man happy — and no one man is, or ever was, worth

that kind of a gamble. Of course, it is true that over-confidence had

much to do with it, to wit:

Before the end of 1951 it was obvious that the American people

were utterly fed up with the little Missouri ward-heeler and the

entire gang of Internationalist stooges in Washington. It was a

foregone conclusion that 1952 would see a Republican landslide.

The jubilant Republican Party leaders began to cast about for the

most desirable candidate. Douglas MacArthur stood head and

shoulders above everybody else. But Bob Taft was the beloved sym-

bol of the Republican Partv — indeed, he was not just a Repub-

lican - he was MR. REPUBLICAN! And because 1952 was bound

to be a Republican year, the leaders of the Party — and Doughs

MacArthur — decided that Taft was to have his chance,

Now, up to that point that was fine and dandy. However, the Old

Guard knew that the Internationalists, fully aware of the chang-

ing political climate, had long been scheming and planning to get

control of the Republican convention — and to steam roller a man

of their choice into the nomination. As long as their choice was

limited to a Tom Dewey, or an Earl Warren, or a Stassen, the Taft

camp had nothing to fear. But the Internationalists were fully

aware- of that, too, The wiser men in the Old Guard anticipated

that the Internationalists would pull a "dark horse" on them at the
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last moment, and for that reason it was agreed that MacArthur was

to stand by and be ready to jump in on a moment's notice when

and if the nomination was in danger. Both Taft and MacArthur

were willing parties to that agreement, And it is a known fact that

during the 24 hours before that crucial first ballot in 1952 Mac-

Arthur sat waiting in his suite in the Waldorf-Astoria - and there

was a plane gassed and ready at LaGuardia airport - but the

summons never came!

We know what happened. We know all about the chicaneries

and the connivings and the bribings of the Deweys and the War-

rens and the Stassens and their Internationalist masters during the

days before the balloting - we know how Eisenhower scorned the

West Point traditions about the honor and integrity of an officer

and a gentleman and lied his way through to the theft of the nomi-

nation.

Throughout the 24 hours before that first ballot Taft's closest

friends and advisors urged and pleaded that he send for "the Big

Gun" (MacArthur) - they warned him that there would be no

second ballot. But, in his desperation for the high office, and de-

spite his doubts about Warren's and Stassens false promises, Taft

held off - and let pass the golden opportunity to wrest the des-

tiny of the nation out of the clutches of the Internationalist con-
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Completely disillusioned by what happened, Taft vowed that while

he would do nothing to hinder Eisenhower's campaign he would

do nothing to help it. And he departed for a long vacation. That

would automatically have deprived Eisenhower of the support of

all the Taft Republicans.

Now, I don't mean to say that that would have meant defeat for

Eisenhower. With the pusillanimous and notoriously "Liberal" Stev-

enson as an opponent any Republican would have won the election.

But without the support of Taft Eisenhower's victory would have

been, greatly narrowed. Certainly, he would not have emerged as a

"God-man" whose "judgment" Congress would not dare to chal-

lenge - as a "pied piper" whom the brainwashed and blinded

American people would follow no matter where he would lead. In

short, his values to the Great Conspiracy would have been greatly

lessened.

The Internationalists were fully aware of it, They knew that only

an overwhelming victory at the polls could transform this mediocre

barracks soldier into a peoples idol — and they knew that only

the support of Taft could create such a miracle. In view of Eisen-

howers deliberate and false vilification of Taft throughout the

battle for the ballot, it seemed utterly impossible that Taft could

be persuaded to support his traducer. But Taft had one widely

known "blind spot" - that was "loyalty to Party." He, of course,

indignantly denied it, but his loyalty to the Republican Party

transcended all other loyalties. The Internationalists knew it - and

they assigned the job of appealing to that "blind spot" to Rabbi

Hillel Silver and Izzy (he prefers to be known as I jack) Martin.

Both were long known to have been Taft's "Svengalis*. Both are

notorious Zionists - but, even more significant, both are known

to be zealous stooges of the "ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE"!

The rest of the story needs no repeating in these pages — a man

whose love of country was beyond all question permitted his loyal-

ty to Party to come ahead of loyalty to country.

And that brings us to that other, even graver, "mistake" of an-

other great, and otherwise zealously loyal, American:

VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR THEM

In the life of our nation we have had many crises. For each crisis

each generation brought forth its own small band of supreme and

selfless patriots. The pages of our history are studded with many

glorious names handed down to us by all those generations —
names of men who knew no compromise with loyalty to country.

Except for one name, it is too early to forecast who of our pre-

sent generation will join all those valiants in their Hall of the Im-

mortals. Robert Taft might well have been one had he not paused

to worship at the tarnished shrine of his treason-bespattered Party.

Douglas MacArthur can be one if he does not too long delay com-

ing out of his silence to lift the one voice that might well mean the

salvation of the Land he truly loves. There are others, the Jenners

and the Mundts and the Bracken Lees, the Malones and the Gold-

waters, whose deeds are stepping stones toward the gates of that

holy Hall. But of them all there is only one, Joe McCarthy, whose

place will forever be in the select circle with Patrick Henry and

Paul Revere, with Washington and Jefferson and Lincoln, For there

was a man who knew but one loyalty — to God and Country. To

faithfully serve that loyalty he fiercely rejected all pressures —
scorned all blandishments. He sought no glory, no personal ag-

grandizement, no earthly riches. He suffered abuse and betrayals

and vilifications. But he never faltered in his loyalty — and, finally,

he gave his very life to fulfill that loyalty ....
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Whatever God may will - whether America is to be saved or

destroyed - the most glorious page in the history of this generation

will forever bear the name of Joe McCarthy!

THE "MISTAKE" OF J. EDGAR HOOVER

Before I go on I wish to repeat my earlier statement that the re-

cording of Mr. Hoover's "mistake" is even more distressing for me
than was the reporting of the late Senator Taft's "mistake" in 1952,

But I would be false to my professional integrity and to my con-

i ceptions of "loyalty to country" if I failed to do so.

I have followed
J.

Edgar Hoover's career ever since the day he

became Director of the FBI, I have always had a great admiration

for him - not only for his great efficiency in that job, but for his,

to me, Rock-of-Gibralter Americanism. And I take this occasion to

stress that no matter what I will say in this report about his "mis-

takes", I am sure that in his heart he is just as loyal to America as

Joe McCarthy was - and that is a tribute I reserve for very few

men.

J.
Edgar Hoover is probably the must frequently quoted authority

on Communism. And rightly so! I know of no other man who better

knows that vicious conspiracy - or, indeed, who knows it as well

In addition, no other man has the faith and confidence of the Amer-

ican people to the degree held by
J.
Edgar Hoover. By that token,

every word he utters has inestimable value for us in our war with

the Great Conspiracy. However, by that same token, every mis-

conception he utters - as he has (lone in his latest book "WAS-

TERS OF DECEIT - can be frightfully damaging to us, I have

read every word he ever uttered, orally or written, on the subject

of Communism. I whole heartedly and enthusiastically endorsed

every one of them - except when it was obvious to me that he

was "pulling his punches". On those occasions I remained silent —
because I knew the pressures that forced him to do it.

For just one example, there was that Anna Rosenberg incident:

George Marshall (of 1 dorit how where I was when Fearl Harbor

was attacked* infamy), our then Secretary of Defense, announced

that he was appointing the notorious Annie to be First Assistant

Secretary of Defense.

Aside from the utter ridiculousness of placing a woman in such

a highly sensitive post, there was an immediate outcry against it
—

because it was commonly known that La Rosenberg was, to ex-

press it mildly, notoriously pro-Communist.

Fulton Lewis, Jr. and Joe McCarthy were among the first and

the most vehement to blast the appointment. Day after day Lewis

recited Annies pro-Communist activities. Many members of Con-

gress, equally outraged, were equally determined that she should

not be confirmed. But the masterminds of the Internationalist-Com-

munist Great Conspiracy were determined that she should he con-

firmed - and the ADL, the Conspiracy's "muscle man" outfit,

promptly went into action.

The reason is obvious: Anna Rosenberg is one of the Great Con-

spiracy's most favored - ad most effective - tools. Landing her

in any key post was tantamount to transforming it into a Great

Conspiracy stronghold, Therefore it was only natural that the ADL

would leave no stone unturned to get her confirmed in such a vital

job - because, aside from being a willing stooge himself, the

senile, muddleheaded Marshall would be putty in her hands; hence,

the "Conspiracy" would be the real Secretary of Defense. But de-

spite all of the ADL's maneuverings the outcries (especially those

of Fulton lewis) bore fruit — "little Orphan Annie" looked very

much like a casualty. In sheer desperation the ADL decided to play

their ace card — they warned Lewis that if he did not reverse

himself and retract everything he said about La Rosenberg they

would prove that the whole thing was an "anti-semitic" plot,

Lewis laughed raucously — that had been tried before and never

got anywhere — there is nothing in the Lewis background on which

they could pin such a charge and make it stick, He continued his

expositions.

Well — in "Red Treason on Broadway", written shortly after that

incident, I revealed the entire story of how the ADL brought their

choicest and best known "smear carrier" to Washington and how

the Washington newspapers frontpaged that "smear carrier's" an-

nouncement that he had "arrived in Washington at the behest of

hdton Lewis to help him (Lewis) drive the JEWESS, Anna M,

Rosenberg, out of Washington!*

Lewis promptly denounced the "smear carrier" on the air as an

unmitigated liar — and nailed his lie down with prima facie evi-

dence. But that "drive the JEWESS out of Washington* was

promptly front-paged all over the country and became the battle-

cry of the ADL and of all of its affiliated organizations. A skilfully

organized volume of violent protests and denunciations came pour-

ing into Washington. Those Members of Congress who had been
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most vociferously opposed to Rosenberg, terrified by the threat of

the "anti-semitic" brand, hurriedly withdrew their objections to

her — and urged Lewis to "forget" it. And Lewis, faced with the

loss of the bulk of his sponsors, surrendered.

However, the masterminds behind Rosenberg (the ADL) were

not satisfied with a mere discontinuation of expositions — that

would be too obvious. Only a complete retraction would restore

Annie's "good name" — and qualify her to become the Boss of our

Defense Department, But, in the face of all the documentations of

her pro-Communist activities submitted in all his broadcasts, just

a retraction without a very plausible explanation would be suspect.

He had to be provided with an ironclad "out". What could be

{

more "ironclad" than "confirmation" by the FBI? So, lo and behold,

; Mr. Lewis suddenly announced that he had been informed by

somebody (a very vague somebody) in the FBI that there was "an-

other Anna Rosenberg who was the real culprit — and he "apol-

ogized" and retracted all his charges. Of course nobody, not the

FBI or anybody else, ever produced that "other Anna M. Rosen-

berg" — because there was no "other Anna M. Rosenberg" . . . nor

was the "somebody" in the FBI who "told" Lewis about that "other

Anna M. Rosenberg" ever identified. But the "clearance" provided

by the highly respected FBI turned the trick — all opposition to

the ADL's Annie evaporated and she was swiftly confirmed.

The realization that the FBI had served as a catspaw for the

ADL came as a horrifying shock to me. Nevertheless, when I re-

ported the hoax in "RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" I only

briefly touched on it — I made no issue of it, for the following

reason:

Practically from its very inception the FBI has had a very warm

spot in the hearts of the American people. In our collective mind

it is the Rock of Gibralter for Law and Order within our Land.

As evidence of that nationwide faith and affection, of all the vicious

decisions issued by the contemptible Earl Warren (and his Asso-

ciates) the one that was directed against the FBI aroused a far

greater outcry than all the others combined. Unquestionably, that

high reputation was based — and rightly so — upon the character

and personality of one man:
J.
Edgar Hoover. The FBI is

J.
Edgar

Hoover and
J.

Edgar Hoover is the FBI HE is the Rock of

Gibralter!

Now, throughout all the years, it has been accepted that he is

both indestructible and incorruptible — that in the operation of the

FBI he is the sole and supreme ruler. Unfortunately, that is not

quite true. Technically, the U, S. Attorney General is
J.

Edgar

Hoover's boss. Nor can he turn a deaf ear to the man in the White

House. It is needless for me to add that since 1933 every man in

the White House and all of his appointees have been taking their

orders from the Internationalist cabal. Hence it is clearly obvious

how and why the FBI was "induced" to "catspaw" the Anna Rosen-

berg chestnut out of the fire — how and why those FBI agents em-

ployed near Gestapo methods in Little Rock.

It is because I know of the pressures behind those acts that I re-

frained from harsher reporting. I have no defense for thus stretch-

ing my journalistic ethics — except that in my heart I believed —
and still believe — that there will come a time when

J.
Edgar

Hoover will finally cry out "foe had enough!" — and that his FBI

will emerge as our supreme weapon to destroy the Great Con-

spiracy, For that reason, and because of that belief I shrank from

saying anything that would diminish the confidence of the people

in the man or in the organization.

There was still another reason why I tempered my reporting:

throughout all those acts Hoover himself was completely silent. He

issued no statements— he made no comments. That, to me, indicat-

ed a personal disapproval, And I was confident that sooner or later

he would issue a statement or write a book in which he would

clarify his position more effectively than anv "apologv" I could offer

for him. Well, he did! He wrote a book. Ironically, he calls it "Mas-

ters of Deceit", The dismay I felt when the FBI took the Rosen-

berg woman off the Red hook was nothing compared to the con-

sternation that hit me when I read certain passages in this book

which bears the name of
J.
Edgar Hoover as author.

Earlier I stated that every word uttered by
J.

Edgar Hoover,

because of our great faith in him, has inestimable value for us in our

war with the Great Conspiracy — but that for the same reason

every misconception he voices can be frightfully damaging. He

confirms that in "Masters of Deceit," Much of the book is an amaz-

ing revelation of the techniques employed by the Communists and

is a brilliant directive on how to fight that conspiracy — but it also

contains misconceptions that are so obvious that I am led to wonder

if the "Anti-Defamation League" had a hand in the writing of it.

THE TECHNIQUE OF THE HOLLYWOOD REDS

As I was reading the book, especially the misconceptions, I was

reminded of the technique the Reds in Hollywood employed to in-

filtrate propaganda into some of our best Films — the better the
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film, the more effective the propaganda, I unmasked that technique

in my book, "Red Treason in Hollywood", published in 1949, as

follows:

"The writer is the mm center of the Film Studios, He is the man who

can puf a seemingly guileless line loaded with Commie propaganda into

the mouth of a Gable or a Menjou and have true Americans innocently

glorifying the Red ideology, So, the Commies' first objective was the Screen

Writers' Guild, Under the direction of John Howard Lawson they transform-

ed that Guild into their first absolute Red stronghold ... and the craft and

the guile those men (Red writers) employ puts all of us Americans to shame

- chagrin" . ... And then I described their technique: ".
. . . Since the

public's hue and cry against Commie propaganda in pictures American

minded producers and directors are on the alert. So the writer is instructed

by the Commie 'Control Board' not to write a complete Commie scene,

but to inject a few TNT lines in an important and costly scene .... lines

that seem innocent enough - until they are heard from the screen. If the

Director is smart enough \o catch such lines while shooting the picture they

come out, But if he overlooks them - well, no Studio will spend fifty or

, a hundred thousand dollars to remake that scene for just a line or two.

"Another trick that's worked time and again: John Ford, or Leo McCsrey,

or some other 'right' director, is about to do a picture and needs a writer.

Some agent
r
who piays ball with the Commies, is instructed to turn on a

supersales talk and sell that director a mediocre hack writer who is seem-

ingly untainted, A good Agent can do it, particularly if he also has a Star

the Director wants, and especially as the writer will work for 'peanuts' -

'peanuts' in Hollywood being $500 a week. All right - the hack writer is

handed the story. He takes it home, That night the story is analyzed by a

group of really ace writers. They find the spots where Commie lines can

be injected and carefully wrapped up in vital scenes - lines so sugar-coated

that not even a Sam Wood would suspect the writer of malice aforethought.

They work nights on it. Several weeks later the hack writer nonchalantly

hands in this script - and knocks the director off his feet with its excellence!

Why not? He has $50,000 worth of writing in it for perhaps two or three

thousand. He is so elated with the dialogue and construction that he com-

pletely forgets to scrutinize it - and when the picture is released a choice

bit of Commie propaganda is passed out to the audience!"

RESEMBLANCE IN "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

The startling resemblance of that technique hit me as I came

across those 'misconceptions" in "Masters of Deceit". I will cite just

Wo of them— one that whitewashes the NAACP, another one that
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actually glorifies the vicious and notorious "Anti-Defamation

League";

On page 246 1 found the following statement: "The NAACF's

national leadership has vigorously denounced Communist attempts

at infiltration"

Now to begin with: the NAACP was founded not by negroes at

all, but by one white female, Mary Ovington White, a notorious

Abolitionist; one white male Socialist, Oswald Garrison Villard; one

Russian trained Revolutionary, William F. Walling; one Rumanian

born Jew, Dr, Henry Moskowitz; and one Mulatto, W. E. B. Du-

Bois, who has been cited by the FBI, and various Congressional

Committees, as having 72 Communist-Front affiliations, Thus, all

but one of the Founders were Whites, all Red-tainted.

Now — approximately simultaneously with the founding of NA-

ACP, one Israel Cohen, a Communist Partv top functionary in Eng-

land, wrote a book entitled "A RACIAL PROGRAM FOR THE

20th CENTURY," in which he made the following statement:

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful weapon is racial tension.

By propounding into the consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can mould them to the pro-

gram of the Communist Party, In America, we will aim for subtle victory.

While inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites, we will instill in

the Whites a guilt complex for their exploitation of the Negroes. We will

aid the Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life, in the pro-

fessions and in the world of sports and entertainment, With this prestige

the Negro will be able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a process

which will deliver America to our Cause."

If authenticity is required; the above excerpt was entered into

the Congressional Record of June 7, 1957, by Rep. Thos. G. Aber-

nathy.

Further documentary evidence that the NAACP was created by

the Communist to foment unrest and strife between Blacks and

Whites is found in the following: in 1935 the Communist Party's

"Workers Library Publishers" issued a pamphlet entitled "THE

NEGROES IN A SOVIET AMERICA",

If urged the Negroes of the South to rise m, form a Soviet state, and apply

for admission to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit assurance that

the "revolt" would be supported by all American Reds on page 38 it

promised that a Soviet government would confer greater benefits on

Negroes than upon Whites, and that - "Any act of discrimination or
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prejudice against a negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . ( ,

."

If that is not enough, I will now point out that even Mr. Hoover

has never attempted to disprove the following statement made by

the Hon, Eugene Cook in his official capacity as Attorney General

of Georgia:

"The files of the House Un-American Activities Committee reveal records of

affiliation with or participation in Communist, Communist-front, fellow-trav-

eling or subversive organizations or activities on the part of the following

preseni- officials of the NAACP - - the President, Arthur B, Spingarn, 3;

the Chairman of the Board, Channing H. Tobias, 10; the Honorary Chair-

man, W, E, 8. DuBois, 72; the Treasurer, Allen Knight Chalmers, 3; eleven

of the twenty-eight vice presidents, twenty-eight of the forty-seven directors;

the chairman of the National legal Committee, Lloyd Garrison, 5; the Execu-

tive Secretary, Roy Wilkins, 3; the special counsel, Thurgood Marshall; the

Southeast Regional Secretary, Ruby Hurley, 2; the Director of Public Rela-

tions, Henry Lee Moon, 3; the West Coast Secretary, Franklin H, Williams,

2; Director of the Washington Bureau, Clarence M, Mitchell and two field

secretaries, cne each/'

No doubt Mr. Hoover's statement that "NAACP leaders vigor-

ously denounce Communist attempts at infiltration is literalhj true.

But, inasmuch as he has all of the above facts in his own files, how

could Mr. Hoover have been no naive as to credit them with their

"denunciation"? Why should the Communists have to "infiltrate"

an organization which their own Communist-Fronters (as of record)

created and have controlled from the very beginning, That "de-

nunciation" by the NAACP leaders is the same old Hollywood Red

writers' technique to make a half-truth distort and make a seem-

ing lie of a whole truth.

Now let's turn to Mr, Hoover's glorification of the "Anti-Defama-

tion League." On page 257 of this book we find the following:

"Some of the most effective opposition to Communism in the United

States has come from Jewish organizations such as B'nai B'rith, the American

Jewish Committee, the American Jewish League Against Communism, the

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE, and a host of other Jewish groups,"

DID HOOVER WRITE THIS BOOK?

I am not a hero worshipper. If I were,
J.

Edgar Hoover would

have been my most revered one. Throughout our war with the

Great Conspiracy I have looked upon him as a divinely inspired
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and dedicated Guardian of our beloved country. So I frankly con-

fess that my heart was crying as I was reading his whitewash of

the NAACP and his eulogy of the ADL.

Then calmer reflection set in. And I began to wonder if
J.
Edgar

Hoover could have written this book. I express this doubt because

those two statements, plus others, grossly insult this man's own

intelligence. Mr. Hoover knows all about the Great Conspiracy. In

addition, his own FBI files contain thousands of documentaries that

incontrovertibly establish that both NAACP and ADL are chief in-

struments in that Conspiracy. Hence I can only conclude that

"Masters Of Deceit" was ghost written. Or, if not entirely ghost

written, it was "edited" to permit the inclusion of items which make

it the most dangerous document ever submitted to the American

people — and its entire danger lies in the fact that the name J.

Edgar Hoover sponsors its ^misconceptions', That danger is reveal-

ed, inadvertantly, of course, by an item on page 82 of the book

which ostensibly refers to the Communist Party, but which ironical-

ly, applies equally as well to the book;

"The forty's objective w to drive a wedge, however slight, into

as many minds as possible , , !

That is exactly what this book is doing! The (comparatively few)

fully informed fighting American Patriots who looked upon
J.

Edgar Hoover as our incorruptible leader are convinced that he has

been "captured" by the Great Conspiracy . . . those who are less

informed but who have been gradually alerted to the menace of

the ADL and the NAACP, but who also regard Hoover as the great

authority, are now confused , . . . the brainwashed are now more

brainwashed than ever,

The danger of this book is greatly heightened by the fact that

most of it is so excellent. This is particularly true of the latter sec-

tions. The bibliography, the appendices, the glossary of terms, all

are truly edifying. It took a lot of sugar to coat the bitter "pill" that

this is a book to "drive a wedge, however slight, into as many minds

as possible"!

PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE

1 ,

For the proof of that let's go back to that page 257 glorification

of the ADL In that item "Masters of Deceit" states: Some of the

most effective opposition to Communism has come from
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B'nfli BYiifi, ffcg A??ieric«n /eu;/5/i Com?nto, f/ie Americon Jewis/i

League Agflintf Cojmm/m*,5??i fond) t/ie MI-DEFAMATION
league:

That statement more than anything else convinces me that "Mas-

Iters of Deceit" was ghost written.
J.
Edgar Hoover could not have

written those words — became they are definitely ADL technique!

The ADL fastens their "anti-semitic" brand on those they wish to

discredit by linking them with one or another of their established

"smear-carriers," In the above, the ADL, B nai B nth and American

Jewish Committee are "purified" by being linked with the American

Jewish League Against Communism, headed by Rabbi Schultz and

George Sokolsky, and the only Jewish group that is sincerely fight-

ing Communism. That is a reversal of "Guilt by association" to "in-

nocence by association" worthy onlv of the crafty masterminds of

the ADL!

The best evidence that the Internationalist-Communist Conspir-

acy considers "Masters Of Deceit" a choice instrument to "drive a

wedge, however slight, into as many minds as possible ..." is the

terrific advance publicity build-up given the book by our Left-wing

press, The natural retort would be that ami book by
J,

Edgar

Hoover would be given a good "press." But that is not true —any

book, unfavorable to Communism and the Internationalist Con-

spiracy, whether by Hoover or by anybody else, would be given

) silent treatmCm. juul masters Gj ueceu was given uie same

leftwing press ballyhoo that was accorded to the infamous "Under

Cover' by the notorious John Roy Carlson of the many aliases —
the same kind of wild ovation that was given the ADL's vicious

1950 Year (Smear) book, "A Measure of Freedom] which openly

and brazenly sought to foment hatred and strife between Whites

and Blacks, between Catholics and Protestants, between Americans

and Mexicans. In short, "Masters of Deceit" received the kind of an

ovation that the Left-wing press accords only to books, plays and

Films that do a JOB for the Internationalist-Communist Conspir-

acy .... quite a reversal from the previous vilification of the FBI

and. by that token, of
J.
Edgar Hoover - eh, what?

But having said all that, I still fully realize that no mere contra-

diction of mine, or by anybody else, can stand alone against a state-

ment bearing the signature of
J.
Edgar Hoover.

Therefore, I shall now submit documentary evidence to back up

my contradiction. The kind of documentary evidence that even Mr.

Hoover cannot refute — because he has that same evidence in his

own FBI files!

First, however, I wish to remind that during the past ten years
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our CEG "News-Bulletins" have recorded many of the. pro-Com-

munist activities of the ADL and the American Jewish Committee.

That includes the B nai B nth, inasmuch as the ADL and the B nai

B nth are to all intents and purposes one and the same — the of-

ficial name of the ADL is "The Anti-defamation league of Final

B'riili As a matter of fact, I was vastly amazed when I found that

Mr. Hoover had identified them as individual organizations, He

knows better! The ADL and the B nai B nth are as closely linked

together as the Department of Justice and the FBI.

In our May 1950 issue, entitled "Reds in the Anti-Defamation

League", I revealed the entire background of that organization and

named many of the Reds in its Directorate. Also in that issue I re-

viewed their "A Measure of Freedom" and revealed its deliberate

objectives to foment strife and hatred between Whites and Blacks,

Catholics and Protestants, Americans and Mexicans, I provided

further documented evidence in our November 1951 issue, entitled

"What is this thing called Anti-Semitism" also in many other

issues, And in our November 1954 issue, "Freedom of the Tress —
To Promote Treason , I revealed the entire process by which the

ADL controls our Press, Radio, TV, the Film industry, etc., and I

named the leaders in that plot.

In addition to all that, my book "Red Treason on Broadway",

published in 1954, was devoted almost in its entirety to the plottings

of the ADL and how our Press, Radio, TV, Hollywood and the

Entertainment World are directed by the ADL to brainwash the

American people.

$ .

THE DOCUMENTARY PROOF

For my "documentary proof" to back up my contradiction of Mr.

Hoover's good opinion about the ADL I shall now reprint a case I

cited in Red Treason on Broadway", I choose this case because I

know that it is also documented in the files of the FBI — it was the

FBI, working with the Naval Intelligence Bureau, that provided all

the evidence in that case — and therefore it cannot be brushed off,

THE PACIFIC COAST SPY RING

"In the fall of 1938 one Mikhail Gorin was arrested In Los Angeles and

charged with being the head of a Pacific Coast Spy ring.
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"During the trial it was developed that Gorin was a Russian Communist

and Soviet Agent, but ostensibly a highly respected manager of a Los An-

geles travel agency called INTOURIST, Inc.

"One morning after Gorin had left for his office a dry-cleaner's truck

driver called at the Gorin home for garments to be cleaned. Mrs. Gorin gave

him some of her husband's suits, Back at his truck, the driver went through

his employer's required routine of checking to make sure that nothing of

value had been overlooked in the pockets, In one pocket he found an en-

velope containing a sheaf of Naval Intelligence papers. Suspecting the im-

portance of his find, he promptly drove back to the office of his employer,

who, in turn, took the envelope to the FBI. There every paper was care-

fully photostated and, later in the afternoon, the envelope was returned to

Gorin, who, having discovered his loss, had hurried with his wife to the

cleaning establishment and was feverishly waiting for the driver to come

in off his route, He heaved a tremendous sigh of relief as the envelope

was returned to him - seemingly intact and undisturbed,

. "The FBI consulted with Rear Admiral Ellis M. Zacharias (now retired),

the head of the Naval Intelligence Bureau in San Pedro. That sheaf of

papers turned out to be maps and blueprints, together with explanatory

notations, of the secret fortifications and Security set-ups of the Los Angeles

and San Francisco harbors. The FBI and Naval Intelligence hurriedly insti-

tuted an investigation and established that that spy ring had been operating

up and down the entire Pacific Coast under the supervision of the Russian

Consul in Los Angeles. That was when Gorin and his chief lieutenant, one

Hafts Salich, were arrested and charged with espionage and treason,

"During the trial it was developed that Salich, a Russian-born naturalized

American Communist spy, had been in the employ of both the Naval In-

telligence and the FBI.

"The moment he learned that Gorin had been arrested the very frighten-

ed Russian Consul called into consultation certain influential 'friends' who

would find it highly necessary for their own safety to get this case quash-

ed - and especially to prevent the press from 'breaking' the story
, , %

among these friends were ADL TOP BRASS!

"The ADL did not enter into this case officially - they never do, because

they must keep their skirts clean .... they appoint one of their most trust-

ed functionaries to 'carry the ball' while they stay in the background and

pull the necessary wires, such as muzzling the press , , , , 'reaching' a

Judge , ... or, if the case is sufficiently important, forcing the State De-

partment, the U S, Attorney General, and even the White House, to apply

the pressures necessary to insure the decisions and conclusions they desire.

"Anyway, as a result of the appeal of the Russian Consul, the defense
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of Gorin was assigned to ex-Judge Isaac Pacht, a top functionary and the

most highly prized legal light of the 'Anti-Defamation League' in Los

Angeles!

"Briefly, here is what happened: not one word of the entire case was

ever published by the press - the ADL took care of that! However, Judge

Ralph E. Jenney, before whom the case was tried, could not be 'reached',

and, on March 20, 1939, he sentenced Gorin to six years in a Federal peni-

tentiary, plus a fine of $10,000. Saiich was given a four year sentence,

plus a fine of $10,000.

"Pacht promptly appealed - and the Russian Ambassador in Washington

put up a $50,000 cash bail bond for Gorin - who was promptly released,

"Pacht's appeals, one to the Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth District, then

to the United State Supreme Court, were denied - both Courts sustained

the sentence. But that did not end the matter. Pacht and Gorin (still out on

bail) flew on to New York and Washington. Men of great influence were

contacted.

"Now, as the old saying goes - hold on to your hat!

"On March 20, 1941, Sumner Welles, then Acting Secretary of State,

wrote to the then U. S, Attorney General, Robert H. Jackson, and instructed

him to order J. Edgar Hoover to 'forget' all about Makhail Gorin - and to

instruct Judge Jenney to dismiss the case and set Gorin free, Both orders

were obeyed! And on March 22nd, two days later, the case was again

heard before Judge Jenney, and the disgusted and furious Jenney was

forced to dismiss the case and set Gorin free, Gorin sailed for Russia that

same day!

"Lest there be the slightest doubt of the authenticity of the above, any-

body can look this case up in the files of the District Court of Southern

California, where it bears the following identification on the file cover:

13769 R. J, Criminal

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

Southern District of

California

Central Division

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs -

HAFIS SALICH, MIKHAIL GORIN

"The most important point about that entire matter was this: it was a case

of ESPIONAGE and TREASON caught red-handed. Everybody who aided

and abetted Gorin to escape the penalty of his crime was equally guilty of

treason, Therefore, it can be said that Sumner Welles, by reason of his
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order to Jackson, committed Treason - Jackson, by reason of his muzzling

the FBI, committed Treason, Now, Judge Isaac Pacht is a Big Shot with the

ADL in California, but he did not personally carry enough weight to force

the Acting Secretary of State and the U. S, Attorney General to commit

treason. That required the power and influence of men like Felix Frank-

furter, Henry Morgenthau, Herbert Lehman, then the National Chairman of

the 'Anii-Defamalion League', etc., etc in short, it required all of

the power and influence of the ADL to quash that case!

"The entire story of that Pacific Coast Spy Ring case is too voluminous

for this book - after all, it is only intended to serve as just one item of

concrete evidence of the participation of the ADL and/or its top Brass in

the Red Conspiracy, All of the details would require HUNDREDS of pages -

W; it SHOULD be told in its entirety - because it would reveal a grisly

story of treason, committed by men who call themselves Americans, that

would rank right with the Alger Hiss case, the Monmouth Laboratory Radar

Spy Ring case and even the Rosenberg case! This story should be told in

the full glare of the public spotlight - before a Senate Committee when

Pacht and all his co-conspirators would have to tell the truth, or seek

refuge behind the Fifth Amendment and thus convict themselves as traitors

. , ,
. the entire story should be told with the complete files of the ADL, of

the FBI, and the original Court records made available to the Investigating

Committee!

''To emphasize the frightful viciousness of this entire case, I now submit

the following story as it was front paged in the press on October 28, 1953:

"'EX-RED ARMY OFFICER TELLS OF RUS5 SPY RINGS IN U. 5.

"'By United Press

" 'New York, Oct. 28. - A former top Russian intelligence office told

Senate investigators today that 20 to 25 Soviet spy rings were working in

the United States in 1941, Naturally many of them began to operate long

before 1941.

" 'The witness, Lieut. Col. Ismail G. Akhmedov, testifying for the first

time before a Congressional group, told Senator William E. Jenner's Internal

Security Subcommittee that he personally saw hundreds of documents of

America's technical war secrets obtained by American spies

"'AMONG THE DOCUMENTS SEEN BY AKHMEDOV WERE BLUEPRINTS

AND MAPS OF PACIFIC COAST HARBOR INSTALLATIONS AND FORTI-

FICATIONS I

!!"'

dence to back up my contradiction of Mr. Hoover's glorification of

the ADL. I am sure that he can find all necessary confirmation in

his own FBI files. 1 also wish to point out that this act of treason

was committed in 1939, when Moscow and Germany were dies —
not when all the Reds and Internationalists were screaming that

"Russia is our alhf

ADL NEVER DENIED THE CHARGE

I submit this Pacific Coast Spy-Ring case as documentary evi-
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"RED TREASON on BROADWAY" came off the press in Janu-

ary 1954. In the intervening four years, many thousands of copies

have been circulating throughout this country and abroad. The

ADL has never so much as protested the charges in the book. To

my distinct knowledge, hundreds of well-meaning readers of the

book have urged the ADL to clear the atmosphere by challenging

my charges either on a public platform or in a Court of Law. but

not even in their replies did the ADL deny them. I will cite two

of their replies:

Among those who questioned the ADL there was Mrs. Annalee

Stratemeyer, wife of Lt, Gem George E. Stratemeyer. USAF (Ret),

a name that ranks with Douglas MacArthur and George Patton in

the esteem of the American people. The ADL could hardly ignore

such a question coming from such a distinguished Americanos.

Stratemeyer addressed her letter directly to Henry E. Schultz, Na-

tional Chairman of the ADL. She pointed out to him that I had

challenged the ADL and/or any of those named in my charges to

meet me in public debate on Radio or TV and disprove those

charges - or to sue me for criminal libel She asked why they had

failed to do either.

After a considerable delay, Mr. Schultz replied. He concluded an

oblique retort with the following:

% regard to Fagaris 'challenges to the Anti-Defamation League,

toe do not believe that it is in the public interest for us to help pro-

vide him with a jorum for airing his make"

Another case was a telephone conversation between a Miss Jane

O'Brian and one Judge Irwin Shapiro, vice chairman of the ADL.

Shapiro is a Judge in Queen's County, New York, and af the time



was a candidate for a higher political office. This conversation took

place in October, 1957, and was as follows;

\ Miss O'Brian: "Judge Shapiro, this is Jane ffBrian, My club mem-

bers and friends decided to cast our wtes for you until we noticed

the tract distributed with the indication on the back that you are

Vice-Chairman oj the AntuVefamation League. Isnt it true that the

latter is under suspicion by the EBl as being a subversive organiza-

tion?"

Shapiro (shouting): "Of course nof

Miss O'Brian: "I have a book before me entitled %d Treason

on Broadway which manifests that the ADL had issued a subver-

sive film that was halted by - -
-"

Shapiro (broke in heatedly) : "Yes, I have a copy of that book —
it was written by that crackpot, Pagan!"

Miss O'Brian: "Well, why hasnt Mr. Eagan been sued if his state-

ments are untrue?"

Shapiro (shouting): "Because he is a crackpot seeking publicity

for the book! It so happens that President Eisenhower and J, Edgar

Hooter received awards last year from the ADL, If you dont trust

our own fresident then vote for my opponents!"

Miss O'Brian assured him that that was exactly what they would

do — and disconnected.

Such were the answers from two top officials of the ADL — do

I have to make any further comment?

s

In Shapiro's last statement we have additional concrete evidence

of the clanger in J. Edgar Hoovers book — how it will be used as

a cover-up for all the activities of the ADL.

And now I will submit some evidence that should convince Mr,

Hoover that I am not alone in my opinion that his "glorification"

of the ADL was a grave "mistake".

As we all know, the ADL did a lot of the masterminding for the

passage of the Eisenhower (so-proclaimed) Civil Rights Bill. Indeed,

both the ADL and the American Jewish Committee continually

boast that it was their pressures and influences that forced the

passage of that (their) Bill

Actually, their "victory" was not as sweeping as they had hoped

it would be, but they saw in it a means to further glorify themselves
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in the opinion of the American people, Their idea was simple, as it

was brilliant — if it had worked: briefly, they would get Congress

to "glorify" them as Eisenhower glorified them by his presence as

guest (some pronounced it jest) of honor at their 40th Anniversary

Banquet in 1953. So they issued the following invitation to all the

members of Both Houses of Congress:

"ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE

"of B'nai B'rlfh

"National Chairman

"Henry Edward Schultz

"515 Madison Ave.,

"New York 22, N. Y.

"Dear Congressman -

January 21, 1958

"If is a great pleasure to inform you that the Anti-Defamation League of

B'nai B'rith, at its recent annual meeting, voted to present the 1957 Amer-

ica's Democratic Legacy Silver Medallion to the 85th Congress of the United

States for distinguished contributions to the enrichment of our heritage of

freedom,

"In reaching this decision, our National Commission pays tribute to this

Congress for its enactment of the first federal civil rights law in 82 years,

and for the statesmanlike and constructive attitudes demonstrated by the

members of Congress in high and earnest level of discussion of the issues,

"The medal has been awarded annually since 1948 to an American citizen

or institution for the practical advancement of our American ideals. Among

the recipients have been President Truman, President Eisenhower and such

organizations as the Carnegie Corporation, the Rockefeller and Ford Foun-

dations. Indeed, you may recall the Dinner With The President held by the

League in Washington in 1953 at which President Eisenhower accepted the

medallion and made an historic address,

"To make appropriate presentations this year, we have arranged to hold

our annual award dinner at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington on the even-

ing of March 3rd, We plan to present the award to the elected leaders of

both Parties in the House and the Senate - Senator Lyndon B, Johnson and

Senator William F. Knowland for their colleagues in the Senate, and Speaker

Sam Rayburn and Representative Joseph W. Martin, Jr., for their colleagues

in the House.

"As a member of the 85th Congress, you will receive within the next

few days a formal invitation to be our honored guest at the award dinner.

May I urge that you mark the date - Monday, March 3rd, 6 P.M. - on your
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calendar and that you return the R.S.V.P, card at your earliest convenience.

"It is our hope that you will find it possible, in your busy schedule, to

honor us with your presence at the dinner and at the presentation ceremon-

ies to your distinguished colleagues,

"Sincerely yours,

"Henry E. Schultz"

And at once they began preparations to make it a gala event —
with a nationwide presentation on TV, during which the guests of

honor would, of course, eulogize the ADL as a great, loyal American

organization — exactly as the "military genius" did in 1953,

But, alas and alack — and thank God — there seems to be quite

a few men in both Houses of Congress who just do not appreciate

the ADL ... . more than THREE HUNDRED of them promptly,

some scathingly, rejected the invitations. The shaken and dismayed

ADL hastily cancelled their TV time and abandoned all their gran-

diose publicity campaigns. Even their own N, Y. Times and Wash-

ington Post-Herald could hardly find words that could brush off

that kind of a slap in the teeth. Even they could hardly contend

I that "everybody is out oj step except our . . .

."
Nor, I am sure,

would }. Edgar Hoover contend that those three hundred Solons

jare ignorant morons and/or just plain "anti-semites."

With this I wish to stress one more point: throughout the years

both the ADL and the American Jewish Committee have loudly

proclaimed that they are loyal and patriotic American groups whose

prime objective is to protect the rights of the minority groups (said

minority groups being jews and Negroes).

Recently a Senate Committee in a report on the so-called reor-

ganization of the Communist Party U.S.A. accused the "Party" of

trying to "foist on the public the belief it is basically American and

striking m 'idealistic pose as champion of minority rights

Quite a co-incidence, isn't it?

OH, FOR AN ETHAN ALLEN TODAY!

Ethan Allen was the rugged Vermonter who saved the American

Revolution in its early days by capturing Fort Ticonderoga In the
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name of the Great Jehovah and the Continental Congress!' He had

one trait which
J.

Edgar Hoover might profitably cultivate today.

Allen believed that the American people had unlimited capabili-

ties — and he believed that if they used those capabilities up to

the hilt they would not need to be afraid of anything,

Even though the Colonies were already launched in their fight

for independence when Allen took Ticonderoga, the Declaration of

Independence had not yet been adopted, nor, in fact, written, and

certain timid members of the Continental Congress suggested that

the cannon and ammunition captured at Ticonderoga should be re-

turned to the British, Allen exploded when he heard of the pro-

posal — and he wrote Congress a letter in which he said:

"I wish to God that America would at this critical hour exert her-

self! She might rise on eagle wings and mount up to glory, freedom

and immortal honor if she did but know her strength!'

At his demand that letter was read to the entire Congress. It

gave added strength to the strong ones and stiffened the spines of

the weak ones. The cannons were not returned to the British. They

were sent to Washington, who used them to drive the British out

of Boston and to set the Colonies on the high road to independence.

Ethan Allen s heartfelt prayer of 1775 is a wonderful one for all

of us in 1958 to keep in mind — '7 wish to God America would at

this critical hour exert herself!"

And as I wrote that prayer,
J,

Edgar Hoover came back into my

mind.
J.

Edgar Hoover has in his files today the ammunition that

Ethan Allen had when he took Ticonderoga. All that
J,

Edgar

Hoover would have to do to save America today is what Ethan

Allen did in 1775 — if he would send the same message to Con-

gress, together with his files, he would save America today as Ethan

Allen did in 1775.

And do you know, in my heart I have a feeling that some fine

day he will do just that! Despite "Masters of Deceit" I still believe

in
J.
Edgar Hoover. I believe that in his heart he is the kind of an

American that Ethan Allen was. I fully realize the pressures under

which he has to operate. Herbert Brownell was his boss when he

was writing that book — and in the White House we have a man

who jumps at the crack of the Internationalists' whip. But }. Edgar

Hoover can disregard all those men, so I appeal to him to do what

Ethan Allen did — defy them — reveal those files to Congress and
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the people - and save America! Not the Attorney General not the

President of the United States, not all of them together would dare

to touch him — the American people would tear them to shreds

before they could lift a finger!

Mr. Hoover, there is an even greater parable for you to ponder

on in the depths of your heart:

Two thousand years ago a Man named Jesus stood before Pontius

Pilate. Pontius Pilate said he saw no wrong in the Mam And he-

wanted to set him free. But there was a Cabal in that time — just

as there is one today. And that "Anti-Defamation League" of that

time demanded that Jesus be turned over to them — just as the

"Anti-Defamation League" of today is demanding that America be

turned over to them and Pontius Pilate surrendered to their

pressures.

Please, please, Mr. Hoover, don't you go down in history as the

Pontius Pilate of the twentieth centurv!
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Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Mr. Nease

M. A/Japes 3

date: July 21, 1958

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07-2010

subject: CLARENCE TORGERSON

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont „
Mohr
Nease
Parsons „
Rosen
Tamm

MILTQN-FKBBWATER, OREGON

PURPOSE:

Trotter

Clayton
Tele. Room ,

Holloman
Candy __^__

/

To recommend handling of attached letter received 7-17-58 from
captioned individual in v/hich Torgerson challenges the Director to allow Myron C*

Pagan, Director of the Cinema Educational Guild; Kemiet^Goff, former Communist Party

member, and "a group of such experts go through the FBI files with Full Freedom with

the one intention of saving America* " Torgerson1

s letter also quotes from one of Faganf

s

news bulletins which states that the Director should make his files available to Congress.

BACKGROUND:

anti -Semitic

.

Fagan has been admonished in the past for using the Director's name in the

his program allegedly anti -communistic „ Els writings have been strongly

Kenneth Golf is strictly mi opportunist who is lecturing currently against

communism, fluoridation, etc.

Bufiles 3I-75S8-33S and Si -4598-371 reflect the name of one Clarence T.

Torgerson of Milton, Washington, who was an officer of Technocracy, Inc. , in 1£43*

3ufile SB -33.354 reH^teuBureau investigation made in 1952-54 under
character Espionage»X foUowing/fanmstic allegations concerning espionage activities at

the Atomic Energy installation at Haaford, Washington. One subject was described as

being Torgerson (phonetic, first name unknown). Allegations not substantiated, and

Xorgerson not further Identified,

Bufiles 32-87237-37 and 82 reflect that Clarence-Torgerson, American
Legion Post 24, Milton-Freewater, Oregon, was known in 1958 to be disseminating

numerous publications for Fagan!

s Cinema Educational Guild. In two of these envelopes

of literature he forwarded to the Police Departments of Las Cruces, Mexico, anc" 3illette,

Wyoming, he enclosed literature reflecting that one American Legion officer in Illinois

resigned from that organization's Anti-Subversive Commission in 1955 because the Legion

itly go along with his anti-Semitic views and attacks on the Anti-Defamationgig not appar^
League of BTNai B'Rith. SEC-

Enclosures (2)

DCL:znms
(2)

/;

C\
V&\

^ Continued on next page ^
,<w?A^ 5



Jones fo Nea&e Memorandurl

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That the attached current letter from Torgerson be sent to file without

acknowledgements
.

(2) That one copy of this communication be forwarded to the Portland

Office for informational purposes

.

/

A f
t



TRUE COP!
jCjltid[L?^L'<£klj

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORIMTOKRIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07-Z010

Dear Sin

I know the compile attack on all Good. Also I have

had my chance and chances to sell out to the people who own and

operate communism in the United States and on a world wide Basis.

I Clarence Torgerson did not sell out to the owners
of the Red HelL

Next is a quote From page 23 of the Cinema Educational

Guilds newsbulletin number 53

ruota

and as I wrote that Prayer J. Edgar Hoover
came back into my mind J. Edgar Hoover has in his files today

the ammunition that Ethan Allen had when he took Ticonderoga.

All that J* Edgar Hoover would have to do to save America today is

what Ethan Allen did in 1775. If he would send the same Message
to Congress, together with his files, he would save America today

as Ethan Allen did in 1775. (end of quote)

Now— I would like to ask, Mr. Hoover, If you
yourself do not care to take the responsibility to send the necessary
Information to Congress would you be willing to let Myron C, Fagan
the Eead of the Cinema Educational Guild and a group of other

experts such as Kenneth Goff and W. D* Herrstrom and a few other

such experts go through the buldging files of the F. B. L at the

end of their search they would have the official undeniable exact

conclusive evidence to publicly place before all the American People
and Congress?

Red Hell.

By their doing so America could be saved from the

I am waiting for your answer, Mr. Hoover, and if

you agree to let Myron C« Fagan, Kenneth Goff and a group of such

experts go through the F« B I. files with Full Freedom with the

one intention of saving America upon hearing from you I will immediately
get in touch with Myron C e Fagan, Kenneth Goff and a picked List

of other experts I myself will choose.

I am a member of the Defenders Prayer Circle, a
member of the Cinema Educational Guild and stand with apology to

no one on the Fundamental Teachings of Jesus Christ,



TRUE COP»

That stand on the Fundamental Teachings of Jesus

Christ will be maintained to the end Regardless of cost*

Yours
/s/ C« Torgerson

For any Reply send to

Clarence Torgerson
24 S* E 18th

Milton Freewater
Oregon
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fTANDARD FORM NO. 64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATRJJ6-07-201Q
b7C

^Office Mefmrandupi • united sMtes government

TO

FROM

subj:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-2)

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
F "

"07" Box.JS2Q5 r:
;CoIe;'1^ancK^

~

EqTQj^5dT,4fi.r .-California
'

3?! - INFORMATION CONCERNING

3y letter dated August 27, 195S, Mrs.

DATE: Aug. 29, 1958

T. WS^&i
Librarian, Catalog Department, Main Building 133, University

J*
of Texas, Austin, Texas, furnished two small pamphlets which /

indicate they were published by the Cinema Educational Guild,
Inc., P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, California.
These pamphlets were found in the ladies rest room on the
first floor, Main Building, University of Texas, on August 27,
1950. ^0

It is noted that one pamphlet calls for the impeach-
ment^ of -EARL WARREN, Chief Justice" of the U. 3. Supreme Court,
axid other Justices. The pamphlet points out that for 40 years
the FBI lias been the stone wall that stood between Communist
conspiracy and the survival of our country; that "the great
conspiracy" had to destroy the FBI, if it was to succeed by
opening its files to traitors.

«V3
The second pamphlet urges TV and radio listeners

to shun program^ that have "Reds" as actors or performers.
This pamphlet lists a large number of actors, writers,
directors, producers, composers, etc. that should be regarded
as aiding Communism.

! It is noted many prominent individuals in the
i entertainment field are listed therein.

t These two items are enclosed herewith for the Bureau
,as a matter of information. Perhaps the Bureau has already
[received information concerning them.

>> i.

(r««

2 ^Bureau (End. 2) J -
/

1 cc. Los Angeles
1 San An£cwS'io nr* c/s ,

LB:JMW ,-•'..
KtL"^ /

(4) V
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#py*ln time of war Is TREASON. Communism Is

" ia known mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American people/Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we
are at total war with that Enemy. Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy. By that token, they are acts of

TREASON!

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor,

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT
PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who
would betray his army on the field of battle -
or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - \o summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborate, Is.

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-
bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document ... J further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

Street address

,

City (Zone) and State .

This Tract (SCJ, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

imiii

EARL WARREN

FOR IMPEACHMENT

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American People!

-, /|6/ *i
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CO-DEFENDANTS

'>»
„ .1 r v

;

*Nft$Cf were created irrimediately after that

Wo carry ou! that DIRECTIVE!

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed,

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American White Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

'We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension. By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party,

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment, With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written in 1913 .... the ADL and

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos. G. Abernathy,

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . .
."

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND ! !

!

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren
1

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

. tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

|^No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

3hat stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country, Through all those y^ri,

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots ^
and unmasked the plotters ... it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security,

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....
Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation .... they freed convict-

ed traitors
. , . . they muzzle our Congressional

Committees . . . they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy .... they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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*of piping their" skilfully camouflaged prdpo^anda

into your Living Room and POISONING THE MINDS

OF YOUR CHILDREN. You can got all the names, all

their techniques, and the further knowledge of how

to drive them off the Screen mi off yourW Sot In

the following named three books:

"RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" reveals the

paralyzing grip the REDS have on the Legitimate

Theatre and on TELEVISION - especially on TV -

and how the CRITICS help the REDS, More important,

it tells how YOU can help to smash that grip!

"RED TREASON IN HOLLYWOOD" was the first

book to fearlessly reveal the Communist Conspiracy

in the Motion Picture industry - it NAMED all the

Top REDS in Hollywood. This book unmasked the

Conspiracy and started the drive of the REDS out

of Hollywood.

"DOCUMENTATION of the RED STARS in HOLLY-

WOOD" reveals the actual RED activities of the

STARS . t . it reveals how they organized their RED

FRONTS - and how those FRONTS function ... it

shows how to smash led hwhl

Myron C. Fagan, famous playwright and director,

unquestionably the foremost authority on Commun-

ism in the Entertainment World, is the author of all

three books. Each book is so vitally informative that

one of our Government top Intelligence Agencies has

bought many thousands of copies to serve as virtual-

ly text books for all its agents. Every American,

man, woman and child, should read all three books

in order to get realistic knowledge of how the

ENEMY is using our Theatre, Screen, Radio and

TELEVISION to brainwashW people, especiallyw
youth, into helping them to destroy our Country.

These books are priced at $1.00 per copy, each.

Anybody who desires these three books should send

for them to "Cinema Educational Build" immediately,

as we have only a limited number of copies left.

You owe it to your Country - and to your own

ehildtpem - to spread this Tract far and wide, Buy

what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose a copy in every

letter you write . . . tat all Americans know I ! I

Send signed copies to every Sponsor who employs

REDS or FELLOW TRAVELLERS 1 1

1

(Name)

Street Address City (Zone) State

This Tract can be had at 100 copies for $2.00

Send your order NOW to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Do it today - NOW - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow . , . Keep your children from

being brainwashed Ml

AMERICANS....

DON'T PATRONIZE REDS N 1

!

'j-mii-w

YOUCAN DRIVE THE REDS OUT OF

TELEVISION, RADIO AND HOLLY-

WOOD .....

THIS TRACT WILL TELL YOU HOW.

WHY WE MUST DRIVE THEM OUT;

1) The REDS have made our Screen/ Radio and TV

Moscow's most effective Fifth Column in America . .

,

2) The REDS of Hollywood and Broadway have al-

ways been the chief financial support of Communist

propaganda in America .
»'.

3) OUR OWN FILMS,

made by RED Producers, Directors,
.
Writers and

STARS,are being used by Moscow in ASIA, Africa,

the Balkans and throughout Europe to create hatred

of America . . . 4) RIGHT NOW films are being

made to craftily glorify MARXISM, UNESCO and

ONE-WORLDISM . , . and via your TV Set they are

being piped into your Living Room-and are poison-

ing the minds of your children under your very

eyes III

So REMEMBER -If. you patronize a Film made by

RED Producers, Writers, Stars and STUDIOS you are

aiding and abetting COMMUNISM., ... .every time

you permit REDS to come into .your Living Room

VIA YOUR TV SET you are helping MOSCOW and

the INTERNATIONALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1
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Among the worst offending sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S, Steel, etc, . .

.

among the worst offending TV Producing Studios

are Screen Gems, Inc., (a subsidiary of Columbia

Pictures Corporation); Desilu
;
MCA-REVUE; Four Star

Films, Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc, All Sponsors who

employ such Studios to. produce their TV Shows are,

consciously or unconsciously, bringing REDS into

your Living Rooms . 4 . . Wafch the Producer's

"Credits" on ©vary W Show you see*

Here Is TOW YOU CAM drive item Qui:

Read the following list .
".

. They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective "Pied

Piper" in America and ike World! They are now

coming into your Living Room night after night VIA

YOUR TV SET and Radio , . . WATCH FOR THEM! . .

,

Keep this list with you ALWAYS! , . . When one of

them appears on your SET send a copy of this Tract

to the SPONSOR immediately-and WARN him that

if he will bring another RED into your Living Room

you will never again buy his products—and then

fulfill youp warning! . t . Give this Tract to your

Grocer, your Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize—

and mm them - so they can warn the Sponsors -

also send copies to your local TV and Radio Sta-

tations ... USE THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR

MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio - Television .... Hit the

pecketbooks oJ the Sponsor ! ! ! REMEMBER; every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you. are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

mto ADLfft*

LUTHER ADLER

STELLA ADLER

EDITH ATWATER

LAUREN BACAU
LUCILLE BALL

JOHN BEAL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY
EDDIE CANTOR
LEE COBB

GEORGE COULOURIS
HUME CRONYN
HOWARD DA SUVA
BETTE DAVIS

OLIVIA DE HAVILAND
ALBERT DEKKER

AGNES DE M1LLE

KIRK DOUGLAS
MELVYN DOUGLAS
ALFRED DRAKE
PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

GUY ENDORE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

AVA GARDNER
MARTIN GABEL

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GUILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD
RUTH GORDON
JAY GORNEY
MORTON GOULD
BEN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

JUDY HOLUDAY
LENA HORNE
MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

BURL IVES

SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

FELIX NIGHT

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

SAM LEVENE

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO
myron Mccormick
PAUL McGRATH

BURGESS MEREDITH

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

JEAN MU1R

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW
LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

VINCENT PRICE

JOHN RANDOLPH

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
SELENA ROYLE

HAZEL SCOTT

ARTIE SHAW
WM. L. SHIRER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA .

GALE SONDERGARD

HESTER SONDERGARD
LIONEL STANDER

JOHANNES STEEl

SHEPARD STRUDWiCK

HELEN TAMERIS

FRANCHOT TONE
HILDA VAUGHN
SAM WANAMAKER
ORSON WELLES

JANE WYATT

KENNAN WYNN
SAM ZYMBALIST

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HAROLD CLURMAN'
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN
MARC CONNELLY
AARON COPELAND
NORMAN CORWIN
CHERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JOHN CROMWELL
JULES DASSIN

ROBERT DE CORMIIER
WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE
WALTER DURANTY
JULES EPSTEIN

PHILIP EPSTEIN

WM. S. GAILMOUR
IRA GERSHWIN
SHERIDAN GIBNEY

MICHAEL GOLD
BENNY GOODMAN
SHIRLEY GRAHAM
JOHNNIE GREEN
WM. GROPPER
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIEU HAMMETT
MOSS HART

E. Y, (YIP) HARBURG
BEN HECHT
LILLIAN HELLMAN
F. HUGH HERBERT

NAT HIKEN

ARTHUR HORNBLOW
JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON
LANGSTON HUGHES
CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN
MICHAEL KANIN
GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN
ANNE KAZARIAN

ARTHUR KOBER

HOWARD KOCH
N. S. (HY) KRAFT

NORMAN KRASNA j

ALFRED KREYMBERG
MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG
EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
BUDD LESSER

ALBERT MALTZ
MARY McCALL

KENNETH MacGOWAN
DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

NATE MONASTER
SAM MOORE
DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHE1MER

DOROTHY PARKER

IRVING PICHEL

MADELINE PUGH
SAMSON RAPHAELSON
ELMER RICE

HAROLD ROME
ROBERT ROSSON
DORE SCHARY
BUDD SCHULBERG
ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN
GEORGE SKLAR

DONALD OGDEN STEWART
JAMES THURBER

DALTON TRUMBO
FRANK TUTTLE

JERRY WALD
WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY
BILLY WILDER

WILLIE WYLER
BENNY YAROSLOVSKY,

alias BARRY GRAY

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

GEORGIA BACKUS

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BUTZ5TEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
HIMAN (HY) BROWN
SIDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV

?i: This liif was comply in 1957 I ! I

Here you have the names of 200. There are

HUNDREDS more, but lack of space here prevents

naming all, Yet, every American SHOULD know ALL

of Them . , . You should know their crafty techniques
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Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Clayton _

•Jiiii

Tele. Room .

Holloman _^_

Gandy

Mrs, P. FrWatzek
P^st Office Box 428
Crossett, TftafiSir

Dear Mrs. Natzek:

Your litter dated September 3, 1958, with its
enclosure, has been received, and I appreciate the motive
which prompted your communication*

While I would like to be of assistance to you,
I must advise that the function of this Bureau, as a
fact-gathering agency, does not extend to furnishing
evaluations or clearances of any individual, organization
or publication* I regret, therefore, that I am unable
to furnish the information you requested.

I am sure you will understand the necessity
for this policy and will not infer that we do or do not
have in our files the information you desire*

t The pamphlet you submitted with your letter
is being returned to you for such disposition as you
may desire.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure ^M
1 - Little IWck ''Cliiciosure)

— see note ^Mirdi^roN PAGE two

NOTE ON YELLOW ON TAGU TWO
..^

- RDS:pw ,

(4)
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Mrs. P. F. Watzek

ATlPTtQN; SAC, hXHlX, KQCS

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's communication*
Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning the correspondent.

PBufiles reflect, however , that
was in 19431 ~lof l

|
[and was a plant informant

of your office. He was also the original complainant in an
impersonation investigati on ofT I in the Little Rock
Office (Little Rock file J). (62-2542-2-25-105) (47-29757-1)

•*"*Am<

Enclosed with her letter was a pamphlet entitled
^Americans Don't Patronize Reds! 11!" The pamphlet lists
by name numerous radio, television and motion picture
personalities whom it identified as "reds and fellow-travelers,"
It urges the public to boycott programs and pictures with which
these individuals may be associated and to boycott products
of the advertisers sponsoring the programs.

The^Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated,
Post Office Box 46205, Hollywood 46. California, is the
publisher of the above pamphlet. This organization is an
ant icommunist group allegedly organized to combat communism.
Its director is Myron C. Fagan who has frequently attempted
to use the Director's name for furtherance of ant icommunist
Programs and it has been necessary on numerous occasions to
ave the Los Angeles Office admonish him to refrain from

mentioning the Director's name or the FBI in any manner.
Fagan has also been responsible for the distribution of
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets, (62-87267)

The above is furnished for your information.

m/Iii ON YELLOW:

Correspondent requests to be advised whether the pamphlet
she enclosed was printed by a reliable group and whether the
statements contained therein are true. She also requests the
return of the enclosure df the tract is "worthwhile." A copy
of the pamphlet which is being returned to the correspondent
has not been made for Bufiles since our files contain numerous
copies.

- 2 -



Letter to:

Mr. F. L. Verdun
January 2$, 1958

NOTE continued: extremely critical of the participation of the

United States in the United Nations Organization, quoted frfim a

play by Mjron C. Fagan entitle<Ef
rrThieves f Paradise-" In regard

to the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. and Myron ClPTagan,

BMiles reflect that the former is an anti-communist group in

Hollywood, California, alleggdly organized to combat communism,
and Myron C. Fagan is its director. Fagan has frequently attempted

to use the Director's name for furtherance of anti-communist
programs, and it has been necessary on numerous occasions to have

the Los Angeles Office admonish him to refrain from mentioning tJje

Director's name or the FBI in any manner.. (62-87267)

V.

Nd
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/FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-07-Z010

t

TfflJE COPY

;irs. P. F. Watzek
Box 428

Crossett, Arkansas

Sept. 3, '58

'FBI
.

.

Washington D. C.

Dear Sirs,

I would like to know if the enclosed
pamphlet is printed by a reputable group and whether
or not the statements it makes are true.

If the tract is worthwhile., please return, "

as I would like to order copies.

Yours Truly,

/s/ (i-Irs. P.F.) Betty T. -Watzek'

TRIE C%)PY

MHii mm
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MRS. P. F, WATZEK

BOX 428

CROSSETT, ARKANSAS
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- STANDARD fof^M NO. 64 >-^

DECLASSIFI«yOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FE I AUTOHATIC D E

C

LAS S I F

I

CAT IOK GUID E

DATE 06-07-2010

Office Memorandum - united states gove

DATE:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC*
MYRON C. PAGAN, NATIONAL DIRECTOR
INFORMATION CONCERNING ,»w --? -

;

?

Tolson

Belmont
Mo;

Ne:

Parsons-

Rosen

Tlc"tL'T 1

Miaiini —

Enclosed herewith is a publication of the captioned
organization entitled^^TFffs is the A.D.L., Mr.
Hoover!" The content of it is most distorted in that
it attacks "Masters of Deceit,' 1 for complimentary

ireference to the Anti-Defamation League of B*nai B'rith.

|
In all probability the Bureau has received additional
(copies of this publication; however, it is being -
submitted for such consideration as is warranted*

The publication was made available by Rev. JACKSON A.
GABANY of the First Methodist Church of McKeesport,
Pa*, who stated that it had been furnished to him by
a prominent businessman for his perusal. He said he did

J
not pay any attention to the content although he did, 1

''through leafing through it, note its critical references
I
to "Mkifers of Deceit."

Files of this office reflect information furnished by
the Bureau to the effect that FAGAN has frequently x

..

attempted to use the Director's name for furtherance of"
anti-communist organizations and has been admonished on
several occasions by the Los Angeles Office.

(^§P- Bureau (End 1)
1 - Los Angeles (info)
1 - Pittsburgh

EHW:mz ^
4& ^

7 ., /9.

if, OCT 2Q %B
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DECLASS1FICATI0H AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
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THIS

IS

THE

A.D.L.,

MR. HOOVER!

By MYRON C. PAGAN

No. 63
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UNHAPPY REPORTING

It is now more than ten years that I have been reporting the war

between the Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy and the Amer-

ican people - or, rather, I should say the fraction of the American

people fighting to save our country.

During those more than ten years I have written millions of

words, In all of those words I have endeavored to be meticulously

observant of all the ethics of journalism. At times it was distress-

ingly unhappy reporting. But I never favored old friends who, for

their own various reasons, had been rendering aid and comfort

to the "Enemy" — I named and unmasked them just as bluntly as

I named and unmasked all proven renegades and traitors. More-

over, whether reporting the charlatanry of an FDR, an Eisenhower,

an Earl Warren, or the treason of those in Hollywood and on

Broadway, I never sought to dodge responsibility by resorting to

innuendo or to journalistic trickery. I reported the facts as I found

them — called a spade a shovel — without favor and without

fear. I named many hundreds of renegades and traitors, most of

them in high places, who ordinarily would react with angry libel

suits to just a mere insinuation of dishonesty or of untruth, I blunt-

ly charged them with the heinous crime of treason, yet not one ever

went into a court of law to challenge the integrity of my reporting.

However, not all of it was unhappy reporting. There was the

(1949) "Battle of Sacramento", when the people of California tore

the "United World Federalists" to shreds and torpedoed their

traitorous "Resolution" plot . . . there was that battle in Washing-

ton, D. G, in 195(V5I, when our reporting hurled the "United Na-

tions" into panic flight and smashed their "Genocide Treaty" plot

.... it also was most happy reporting when the Invasion of Little

Rock" boomeranged and frightened the intrepid (?)"military gen-

ius", Eisenhower, into hastily abandoning his plans to "bayonet" the

entire South into surrendering its sovereignty to the International-

ist-Communist conspiracy.

There were other similar happy reportings of occasional awaken-

ings of our people, but, unfortunately, there were not and there are

not nearly enough such awakenings if we are to save our country.

My most unhappy reporting came when I had to record the de-

fections, witting or unwitting, of individuals who in their hearts

are loyal to America, but, who, in moments of weakness, or through

lack of intestinal fortitude, surrendered to pressures and/or blan-

-1-



dishments and aided the "Enemy" to victories which otherwise

they never could have achieved. The most deplorable case of such

reporting, up to the present writing, was that of the late Senator

Taft's tragically disastrous mistake in 1952,

TAFT WAS A LOYAL AMERICAN

Lest there be a misconception of what is to follow, I wish to go

on record here and now that Bob Taft was as American as the

Stars and Stripes! I knew Bob Taft many years and I can truth-

fully say that I have never known a more loyal American — or a

more honest and honorable man. Paradoxical though it may sound,

in the field he chose for his life's work Taft's high sense of honor

and honesty was his greatest handicap, "Honesty among politicians"

is as ribald a saying as that old cliche of "Honor among thieves/'

Born in politics, it is inconceivable that Taft did not know all that,

Yet, so ingrained was his sense of honesty, he just could not be-

lieve that an Earl Warren or a Stassen could be of lesser integrity.

That was the tragic mistake he made at that 1952 Republican Con-

vention in Chicago — he rejected the sage advice of his real friends

and accepted, the "word" and promises of the Warrens and Stassens

and thereby wrecked his own dearly beloved Republican Party and.

destroyed the one sure-fire opportunity for the American people to

regain control of the destiny of our nation.

I reported that "mistake" in all its details in our July 1952 issue,

and, as certain occasions required, reviewed it in later issues, so

there should be no need to re-open that grievous wound in this

issue — except that it has a tremendous bearing on an equally

shocking "mistake" recently made by a man who is even more high-

ly respected by ALL of the American people than Taft was by

those who proudly called themselves "Taft Republicans," And be-

fore I go any further, I wish to make it very clear that the record-

ing of this man's "mistake" is just as great a torture for me today as

was the recording of Taft's mistake in 1952 . , . and now back to

that "mistake" of 1952:

Long before the Convention, even before Eisenhower "reluctant-

ly" admitted that he could be "coaxed" into "accepting" the nomi-

nation, many of the wiser Old Guard leaders strenuously advocated

that the Party pin all its hopes on General Douglas MacArthur.

There is no need to speculate on the outcome had the Party heed-

ed that advice. MacArthur was the idol of the American people,

And he was a known quality. With him in the White House there

would have been no more of the "Minority Group" treason plot-

tings .... there would not have been an Earl Warren on the

U. S. Supreme Court Bench .... no Herbert Brownell in control

of the Department of Justice and of the FBI, In a word, MacArthur

in the White House would have meant short shrift to "The Enemy

Within" and no shilly-shallying with the Enemy without. It might

well have meant the end of all diplomatic relations with the Krem-

lin banditti — even more important, I am confident it would have

meant the end of the UN as far the the U. S. is concerned. In short,

MacArthur in the White House would have meant the restoration

of America to the American people!

There was only one reason why MacArthur was not the pre-Con-

vention unoninous choice of the Republican Party bigwigs — and

that was Bob Taft's lifelong desire to climax his career with the

Presidency of the United States.

It was a worthy desire of a man worthy of the office. Bob Taft

would have been an excellent President —and a staunch protector

of everything American. My only criticism is that the loyal-to-Amer-

m leaders of the Party, and dob Joft permitted sentimentality to

blind them to the realities of the times. They gambled the nation

to make one man happy — and no one man is, or ever was, worth

that kind of a gamble. Of course, it is true that over-confidence had

much to do with it, to wit:

Before the end of 1951 it was obvious that the American people

were utterly fed up with the little Missouri ward-heeler and the

entire gang of Internationalist stooges in Washington, It was a

foregone conclusion that 1952 would see a Republican landslide,

The jubilant Republican Party leaders began to cast about for the

most desirable candidate. Douglas MacArthur stood head and

shoulders above everybody else. But Bob Taft was the beloved sym-

bol of the Republican Party — indeed, he was not just a Repub-

lican - he was MR. REPUBLICAN! And because 1952 was bound

to be a Republican year, the leaders of the Party — and Doughs

IkeArthur — decided that Taft was to have his chance.

Now, up to that point that was fine and dandy. However, the Old

Guard knew that the Internationalists, fully aware of the chang-

ing political climate, had long been scheming and planning to get

control of the Republican convention — and to steam roller a man

of their choice into the nomination. As long as their choice was

limited to a Tom Dewey, or an Earl Warren, or a Stassen, the Taft

camp had nothing to fear. But the Internationalists were fully

aware > of that, too. The wiser men in the Old Guard anticipated

that the Internationalists would pull a "dark horse" on them at the
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last moment, and for that reason it was agreed that MacArthur was

to stand by and be ready to jump in on a moment's notice when

and if the nomination was in danger. Both Taft and MacArthur

were willing parties to that agreement, And it is a known fact that

during the 24 hours before that crucial first ballot in 1952 Mac-

Arthur sat waiting in his suite in the Waldorf-Astoria - and there

was a plane gassed and ready at LaGuardia airport - but the.

summons never came!

We know what happened. We know all about the chicaneries

and the connivings and the bribings of the Deweys and the War-

rens and the Stassens and their Internationalist masters during the

days before the balloting - we know how Eisenhower scorned the

West Point traditions about the honor and integrity of an officer

and a gentleman and lied his way through to the theft of the nomi-

nation.

Throughout the 24 hours before that first ballot Taft's closest

friends and advisors urged and pleaded that he send for "the Big

Gun" (MacArthur) - they warned him that there would be no

second ballot But, in his desperation for the high office, and de-

spite his doubts about Warren's and Stassens false promises, Taft

held off - and let pass the golden opportunity to wrest the des-

tiny of the nation out of the clutches of the Internationalist con-

spirators. But, wait - he was yet to make an even greater mistake!

Completely disillusioned by what happened, Taft vowed that while

he would do nothing to hinder Eisenhower's campaign he would

do nothing to help it And he departed for a long vacation. That

would automatically have deprived Eisenhower of the support of

all the Taft Republicans.

Now, I don't mean to say that that would have meant defeat for

Eisenhower. With the pusillanimous and notoriously "Liberal" Stev-

enson as an opponent any Republican would have won the election.

But without the support of Taft Eisenhower's victory would have

been greatly narrowed. Certainly, he would not have emerged as a

"God-man" whose "judgment" Congress would not dare to chal-

lenge - as a "pied piper" whom the brainwashed and blinded

American people would follow no matter where he would lead. In

short, his values to the Great Conspiracy would have been greatly

lessened.

The Internationalists were fully aware of it. They knew that only

an overwhelming victory at the polls could transform this mediocre

barracks soldier into a people's idol — and they knew that only

the support of Taft could create such a miracle. In view of Eisen-

hower's deliberate and false vilification of Taft throughout the

battle for the ballot, it seemed utterly impossible that Taft could

be persuaded to support his traducer. But Taft had one widely

known "blind spot" - that was "loyalty to Party." He, of course,

indignantly denied it, but his loyalty to the Republican Party

transcended all other loyalties. The Internationalists knew it - and

they assigned the job of appealing to that "blind spot" to Rabbi

Hillel Silver and Izzy (lie yrejers to be known as I Jack) Martin

Both were long known to have been Taft's "Svengalis". Both are

notorious Zionists - but, even more significant, both are known

to be zealous stooges of the "ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE"!

The rest of the story needs no repeating in these pages - a man

whose love of country was beyond all question permitted his loyal-

ty to Party to come ahead of loyalty to country.

And that brings us to that other, even graver, "mistake" of an-

other great, and otherwise zealously loyal, American:

VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR THEM

In the life of our nation we have had many crises. For each crisis

each generation brought forth its own small band of supreme and

selfless patriots. The pages of our history are studded with many

glorious names handed down to us by all those generations -
names of men who knew no compromise with loyalty to country.

Except for one name, it is too early to forecast who of our pre-

sent generation will join all those valiants in their Hall of the Im-

mortals. Robert Taft might well have been one had he not paused

to worship at the tarnished shrine of his treason-bespattered Party.

Douglas MacArthur can be one if he does not too long delay com-

ing out of his silence to lift the one voice that might well mean the

salvation of the Land he truly loves. There are others, the jenners

and the Mundts and the Bracken Lees, the Malones and the Gold-

waters, whose deeds are stepping stones toward the gates of that

holy Hall. But of them all there is only one, Joe McCarthy, whose

place will forever be in the select circle with Patrick Henry and

Paul Revere, with Washington and Jefferson and Lincoln. For there

was a man who knew but one loyalty — to God and Country. To

faithfully serve that loyalty he fiercely rejected all pressures —
scorned all blandishments. He sought no glory, no personal ag-

grandizement, no earthly riches. He suffered abuse and betrayals

and vilifications. But he never faltered in his loyalty — and, finally,

he gave his very life to fulfill that loyalty ....
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Whatever God may will - whether America is to be saved or

destroyed - the most glorious page in the history of this generation

will forever bear the name of Joe McCarthy!

THE "MISTAKE" OF J. EDGAR HOOVER

Before I go on I wish to repeat my earlier statement that the re-

cording of Mr, Hoover s 'mistake" is even more distressing for me
than was the reporting of the late Senator Tafts 'mistake" in 1952.

But I would be false to my professional integrity and to my con-

ceptions of "loyalty to country" if I failed to do so.

I have followed
J.

Edgar Hoover's career ever since the day he

became Director of the FBI, I have always had a great admiration

for him - not only for his great efficiency in that job, but for his,

to me, Rock-of-Gibralter Americanism. And I take this occasion to

stress that no matter what I will say in this report about his "mis-

takes", I am sure that in his heart he is just as loyal to America as

Joe McCarthy was - and that is a tribute I reserve for very few

men.

J.
Edgar Hoover is probably the most frequently quoted authority

on Communism. And rightly so! I know of no other man who better

knows that vicious conspiracy - or, indeed, who knows it as well.

In addition, no other man has the faith and confidence of the Amer-

ican people to the degree held by
J,

Edgar Hoover. By that token,

every word he utters has inestimable value for us in our war with

the Great Conspiracy. However, by that same token, every mis-

conception he utters - as he has clone in his latest book "MAS-

TERS OF DECEIT - can be frightfully damaging to us. I have

read every word he ever uttered, orally or written, on the subject

of Communism. I whole heartedly and enthusiastically endorsed

every one. of them - except when it was obvious to me that he

was "pulling his punches". On those occasions I remained silent —
because I knew the pressures that forced him to do it.

For just one example, there was that Anna Rosenberg incident:

George Marshall (of '7 dont know where I was when had Harbor

was attacked* infamy), our then Secretary of Defense, announced

that he was appointing the notorious Annie to be First Assistant

Secretary of Defense.

Aside from the utter ridiculousness of placing a woman in such

a highly sensitive post, there was an immediate outcry against it
—

because it was commonly known that La Rosenberg was, to ex-'

press it mildly, notoriously pro-Communist.

Fulton Lewis, Jr. and Joe McCarthy were among the first and

the most vehement to blast the appointment. Day after day Lewis

recited Annie's pro-Communist activities. Many members of Con-

gress, equally outraged, were equally determined that she should

not be confirmed. But the masterminds of the Internationalist-Com-

munist Great Conspiracy were determined that she should, be con-

firmed - and the ADL, the Conspiracy's "muscle man" outfit,

promptly went into action,

The reason is obvious: Anna Rosenberg is one of the Great Con-

spiracy's most favored - and most effective - tools. Landing her

in any key post was tantamount to transforming it into a Great

Conspiracy stronghold. Therefore it was only natural that the ADL

would leave no stone unturned to get her confirmed in such a vital

job — because, aside from being a willing stooge himself, the

senile, muddleheaded Marshall would be putty in her hands; hence,

the "Conspiracy" would be the real Secretary of Defense. But de-

spite all of the ADL's maneuverings the outcries {especially those

of Fulton Lewis) bore fruit — "little Orphan Annie" looked very

much like a casualty. In sheer desperation the ADL decided to play

their ace card — thev warned Lewis that if he did not reverse

mmseir ana retract everything he said about La Rosenberg theyIvN^lf ™A

would prove that the whole thing was an "anti-semitic" plot.

Lewis laughed raucously - that had been tried before and never

got anywhere — there is nothing in the Lewis background on which

they could pin such a charge and make it stick, He continued his

expositions.

Well — in "Red Treason on Broadway", written shortly after that

incident, I revealed the entire story of how the ADL brought their

choicest and best known "smear carrier" to Washington and how

the Washington newspapers front-paged that "smear carrier's" an-

nouncement that he had "arrived in Washington at the behest of

ftdton Lewis to help him (Lewis) drive the JEWESS, Anna M.

Rosenberg, out of Washington"

Lewis promptly denounced the "smear carrier" on the air as an

unmitigated liar — and nailed his lie down with prima facie evi-

dence. But that "drive the JEWESS out of Washington was

promptly front-paged all over the country and became the battle-

cry of the ADL and of all of its affiliated organizations. A skilfully

organized volume of violent protests and denunciations came pour-

ing into Washington, Those Members of Congress who had been
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most vociferously opposed to Rosenberg, terrified by the threat of

the 'anti-semitic" brand, hurriedly withdrew their objections to

her - and urged Lewis to "forget" it. And Lewis, faced with the

loss of the bulk of his sponsors, surrendered.

However, the masterminds behind Rosenberg (the ADL) were

not satisfied with a mere discontinuation of expositions — that

would be too obvious. Only a complete retraction would restore

Annie's "good name" — and qualify her to become the Boss of our

Defense Department. But, in the face of all the documentations of

her pro-Communist activities submitted in all his broadcasts, just

a retraction without a very plausible explanation would be suspect.

He had to be provided with an ironclad "out". What could be

more "ironclad" than "confirmation" by the FBI? So, lo and behold,

Mr. Lewis suddenly announced that he had been informed by

somebody (c mr\j mpe somebody) in the FBI that there was "an-

other Anna Rosenberg who was the real culprit — and he "apol-

ogized" and retracted all his charges. Of course nobody, not the

FBI or anybody else, ever produced that 'other Anna M. Rosen*

berg" — because there was no 'other Anna M. Rosenberg" , . . nor

was the "somebody" in the FBI who "told" Lewis about that "other

Anna M. Rosenberg" ever identified. But the "clearance" provided

by the highly respected FBI turned the trick — all opposition to

the ADL's Annie evaporated and she was swiftly confirmed.

The realization that the FBI had served as a catspaw for the

ADL came as a horrifying shock to me. Nevertheless, when I re-

ported the hoax in "RED TREASON ON BROADWAY" I only

briefly touched on it - I made no issue of it, for the following

reason:

Practically from its very inception the FBI has had a very warm

spot in the hearts of the American people. In our collective mind

it is the Rock of Gibralter for Law and Order within our Land.

As evidence of that nationwide faith and affection, of all the vicious

decisions issued by the contemptible Earl Warren (and his Asso-

ciates) the one that was directed against the FBI aroused a far

greater outcry than all the others combined. Unquestionably, that

high reputation was based — and rightly so — upon the character

and personality of one man:
J.
Edgar Hoover. The FBI is

J.
Edgar

Hoover and
J.

Edgar Hoover is the FBI .... HE is the Rock of

Gibralter!

Now, throughout all the years, it has been accepted that he is

both indestructible and incorruptible — that in the operation of the

FBI he is the sole- and supreme ruler. Unfortunately, that is not

quite true. Technically, the U. S. Attorney General is
J.

Edgar

—0*-"

Hoover's boss, Nor can he turn a deaf ear to the man in the White

House, It is needless for me to add that since 1933 every man in

the White House and all of his appointees have been taking their

orders from the Internationalist cabal. Hence it is clearly obvious

how and why the FBI was "induced" to "catspaw" the Anna Rosen-

berg chestnut out of the fire — how and why those FBI agents em-

ployed near Gestapo methods in Little Rock.

It is because I know of the pressures behind those acts that I re-

frained from harsher reporting. I have no defense for thus stretch-

ing my journalistic ethics — except that in my heart I believed —
and still believe — that there will come a time when

J.
Edgar

Hoover will finally cry out
tt

Tm had enough!' — and that his FBI

will emerge as our supreme weapon to destroy the Great Con-

spiracy, For that reason, and because of that belief I shrank from

saying anything that would diminish the confidence of the people

in the man or in the organization.

There was still another reason why I tempered my reporting:

throughout all those acts Hoover himself was completely silent. He

issued no statements— he made no comments. That, to me, indicat-

ed a personal disapproval. And I was confident that sooner or later

he would issue a statement or write a book in which he would

clarify his position more effectively than any "apology" I could offer

for him. Well, he did! He wrote a book. Ironically, he calls it "Mas-

ters of Deceit". The dismay I felt when the FBI took the Rosen-

Jberg woman off the Red hook was nothing compared to the con-

sternation that hit me when I read certain passages in this book

'which bears the name of }, Edgar Hoover as author.

Earlier I stated that every word uttered by
J.

Edgar Hoover,

became of out peal ]a\\]\ in him, has inestimable value for us in our

war with the Great Conspiracy — but that for the same reason

every misconception he voices can be frightfully damaging. He

confirms that in "Masters of Deceit." Much of the book is an amaz-

ing revelation of the techniques employed by the Communists and

is a brilliant directive on how to fight that conspiracy — but it also

contains misconceptions that are so obvious that I am led to wonder

if the "Anti-Defamation League" had a hand in the writing of it.

THE TECHNIQUE OF THE HOLLYWOOD REDS

As I was reading the book, especially the misconceptions, I was

reminded of the technique the Reds in Hollywood employed to in-

filtrate propaganda into some of our best Films — the better the
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film, the more effective the propaganda. I unmasked that technique

in my book, "Red Treason in Hollywood", published in 1949, as

follows:

"The writer is the nerve center of the Film Studios. He is the man who

can put a seemingly guileless line loaded with Commie propaganda into

the mouth of a Gable or a Menjou and have true Americans innocently

glorifying the Red ideology. So, the Commies' first objective was the Screen

Writers' Guild, Under the direction of John Howard Lawson they transform-

ed that Guild into their first absolute Red stronghold ... and the craft and

the guile those men (Red writers) employ puts all of us Americans to shame

- chagrin"
. , . , And then I described their technique: ",

, . . Since the

public's hue and cry against Commie propaganda in pictures American

minded producers and directors are on the alert. So the writer is instructed

by the Commie 'Control Board' not to write a complete Commie scene,

bui to inject a few TNT lines in an important and costly scene . , , , lines

that seem innocent enough - until they are heard from the screen. If the

Director is smart enough to catch such lines while shooting the picture they

come out, But if he overlooks them - well, no Studio will spend fifty or

, a hundred thousand dollars to remake that scene for just a line or two.

"Another trick that's worked time and again: John Ford, or Leo McCsrey,

or some other 'right' director, is about to do a picture and needs a writer,

Some agent, who plays ball with the Commies, is instructed to turn on a

supersales talk and sell that director a mediocre hack writer who is seem-

ingly untainted, A good Agent can do it, particularly if he also has a Star

the Director wants, and especially as the writer will work for 'peanuts' -

'peanuts' in Hollywood being $500 a week, All right - the hack writer is

handed the story, He takes it home. That night the story is analyzed by a

group of really ace writers. They find the spots where Commie lines can

be injected and carefully wrapped up in vital scenes - lines so sugar-coated

that not even a Sam Wood would suspect the writer of malice aforethought.

They work nights on it. Several weeks later the hack writer nonchalantly

hands in this script - and knocks the director off his feet with its excellence!

Why not? He has $50,000 worth of writing in it for perhaps two or three

thousand, He is so elated with the dialogue and construction that he com-

pletely forgets to scrutinize it - and when the picture is released a choice

bit of Commie propaganda is passed out to the audience!"

RESEMBLANCE IN "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

actually glorifies the vicious and notorious "Anti-Defamation

League":

On page 246 1 found the following statement: "The NAACPs

national leadership has vigorously denounced Communist attempts

at infill

I The startling resemblance of that technique hit me as I came

across those "misconceptions" in "Masters of Deceit". I will cite just

Wo of them — one that whitewashes the NAACP, another one that
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Now to begin with: the NAACP was founded not by negroes at

all, but by one white female, Mary Ovington White, a notorious

Abolitionist; one white male Socialist, Oswald Garrison Villard; one

1 Russian trained Revolutionary, William F. Walling; one Rumanian

born Jew, Dr. Henry Moskowitz; and one Mulatto, W, E. B. Du-

Bois, who has been cited by the FBI, and various Congressional

Committees, as having 72 Communist-Front affiliations. Thus, all

but one of the Founders were Whites, all Red-tainted.

Now — approximately simultaneously with the founding of NA-

ACP, one Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in Eng-

land, wrote a book entitled "A RACIAL PROGRAM FOR THE

20th CENTURY;' in which he made the following statement:

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful weapon is racial tension.

By propounding into the consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can mould them to the pro-

gram of the Communist Party. In America, we will aim for subtle victory.

While inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites, we will instill in

the Whites a guilt complex for their exploitation of the Negroes. We will

aid the Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life, in the pro-

fessions and in the world of sports and entertainment, With this prestige

the Negro will be able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a process

which will deliver America to our Cause."

If authenticity is required: the above excerpt was entered into

the Congressional Record of June 7, 1957, by Rep, Thos. G. Aber-

nathy.

Further documentary evidence that the NAACP was created by

the Communist to foment unrest and strife between Blacks and

Whites is found in the following: in 1935 the Communist Party's

"Workers Library Publishers" issued a pamphlet entitled "THE

NEGROES IN A SOVIET AMERICA".

1/ urged the Negroes of the South to rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply

for admission to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit assurance that

the "revolt" would be supported by all American Reds on page 38 it

promised that a Soviet government would confer greater benefits on

Negroes than upon Whites, and that - "Any act of discrimination or
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prejudice against a negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . ,

."

If that is not enough, I will now point out that even Mr, Hoover

has never attempted to disprove the following statement made by

the Hon, Eugene Cook in his official capacity as Attorney General

of Georgia;

"The files of the House Un-American Activities Committee reveal records of

affiliation with or participation in Communist, Communist-front, fellow-trav-

eling or subversive organizations or activities on the part of the following

present
1

officials of the NAACP - - the President, Arthur B, Spingarn, 3;

the Chairman of the Board, Channing H, Tobias, 10; the Honorary Chair-

man, W. E, B. DuBois, 72: the Treasurer, Allen Knight Chalmers, 3; eleven

of the twenty-eight vice presidents, twenty-eight of the forty-seven directors;

the chairman of the National Legal Committee, Lloyd Garrison, 5; the Execu-

tive Secretary, Roy Wilkins, 3; the special counsel, Thurgood Marshall; the

Southeast Regional Secretary, Ruby Hurley, 2; the Director of Public Rela-

tions, Henry Lee Moon, 3; the West Coast Secretary, Franklin H. Williams,

2; Director of the Washington Bureau, Clarence M. Mitchell and two field

secretaries, one each."

No doubt Mr. Hoovers statement that "NAACP leaders vigor-

ouslij denounce Communist attempts at infiltration is literally true.

But, inasmuch as he has all of the above facts in his own files, how

could Mr. Hoover have been no naive as to credit them with their

"denunciation"? Why should the Communists have to "infiltrate"

an organization which their own Communist-Fronters (as of record)

created and have controlled from the very beginning. That "de-

nunciation" by the NAACP leaders is the same old Hollywood Red

writers' technique to make a half-truth distort and make a seem-

ing lie of a whole truth.

Now let's turn to Mr. Hoover's glorification of the "Anti-Defama-

tion League." On page 257 of this book we find the following:

"Some of the most effective opposition to Communism in the United

States has come from Jewish organizations such as B'nai B'rith, the American

Jewish Committee, the American Jewish League Against Communism, the

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE, and a host of other Jewish groups."

DID HOOVER WRITE THIS BOOK?

I am not a hero worshipper. If I were,
J,

Edgar Hoover would

have been my most revered one. Throughout our war with the

Great Conspiracy I have looked upon him as a divinely inspired

and dedicated Guardian of our beloved country, So I frankly con-

fess that my heart was crying as I was reading his whitewash of

the NAACP and his eulogy of the ADL.

Then calmer reflection set in. And I began to wonder if
J.
Edgar

Hoover could have written this book. I express this doubt because

those two statements, plus others, grossly insult this mans own

intelligence. Mr, Hoover knows all about the Great Conspiracy. In

addition, his own FBI files contain thousands of documentaries that

incontrovertibly establish that both NAACP and ADL are chief in-

struments in that Conspiracy. Hence I can only conclude that

"Masters Of Deceit" was ghost written. Or, if not entirely ghost

written, it was "edited" to permit the inclusion of items which make

it the most dangerous document ever submitted to the American

people - and its entire danger lies in the fact that the name J.

Edgar Hoover sponsors its "misconceptions". That danger is reveal-

ed, inadvertantly, of course, by an item on page 82 of the book

which ostensibly refers to the Communist Party, but which ironical-

ly, applies equally as well to the book;

"The hrhjs objective is to drive a wedge, however slight, into

as many minds as possible . .

"

That is exactly what this book is doing! The (comparatively few)

fully informed fighting American Patriots who looked upon
J.

Edgar Hoover as our incorruptible leader are convinced that he has

been "captured" by the Great Conspiracy . . , those who are less

informed but who have been gradually alerted to the menace of

the ADL and the NAACP, but who also regard Hoover as the great

authority, are now confused .... the brainwashed are now more

brainwashed than ever.

The danger of this book is greatly heightened by the fact that

most of it is so excellent. This is particularly true of the latter sec-

tions. The bibliography, the appendices, the glossary of terms, all

are truly edifying. It took a lot of sugar to coat the bitter "pill" that

this is a book to "drive a wedge, however slight, into as many minds

as possible!

PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE
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For the proof of that let's go back to that page 257 glorification

of the ADL. In that item "Masters of Deceit" states: "Some of the

most effective opposition to Communism— has come from
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Bflfli B'rith, the American Jewish Committee, the American Jewish

League Against Communism (and) the ANTI-DEFAMATION

league:'

' That statement more than anything else convinces me that "Mas-

ters of Deceit" was ghost written.
J.
Edgar Hoover could not have

written those words — because theij are definitely ADL technique!

The ADL fastens their "anti-semitic" brand on those they wish to

discredit by linking them with one or another of their established

"smear-carriers." In the above, the ADL, Bnai B nth and American

Jewish Committee are "purified" by being linked with the American

Jewish League Against Communism, headed by Rabbi Schultz and

George Sokolsky, and the only Jewish group that is sincerely fight-

ing Communism. That is a reversal of "Guilt by association" to "in-

nocence by association" worthy only of the crafty masterminds of

the ADL!

The best evidence that the Internationalist-Communist Conspir-

acy considers "Masters Of Deceit" a choice instrument to "drive a

wedge, however slight, into as many minds as possible
"

is the

terrific advance publicity build-up given the book by our Left-wing

press. The natural retort would be that any book by
J,

Edgar

1 Hoover would be given a good "press" But that is not true —any

book, unfavorable to Communism and the Internationalist Con-

spiracy, whether by Hoover or by anybody else, would be given

jthe silent treatment, But "Masters of Deceit" was given the same

Leftwing press ballyhoo that was accorded to the infamous "Under

Cover' by the notorious John Roy Carlson of the many aliases —
the same kind of wild ovation that was given the ADL's vicious

1950 Year (Smear) book, "A Measure of Freedom", which openly

and brazenly sought to foment hatred and strife between Whites

'

and Blacks, between Catholics and Protestants, between Americans

and Mexicans. In short, "Masters of Deceit" received the kind of an

ovation that the Left-wing press accords only to books, plays and

Films that do a JOB for the Internationalist-Communist Conspir-

acy . . . . quite a reversal from the previous vilification of the FBI

and, by that token, of
J.

Edgar Hoover - eh, what?

But having said all that, I still fully realize that no mere contra-

diction of mine, or by anybody else, can stand alone against a state-

i ment bearing the signature of
J,
Edgar Hoover.

Therefore, I shall now submit documentary evidence to back up

my contradiction, The kind of documentary evidence that even Mr.

Hoover cannot refute — because he has that same evidence in his

own FBI files!

First, however, I wish to remind that during the past ten years
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our CEG "News-Bulletins" have recorded many of the pro-Com-

munist activities of the ADL and the American Jewish Committee,

That includes the Bnai B nth, inasmuch as the ADL and the Bnai

B nth are to all intents and purposes one and the same — the of-

ficial name of the ADL is "The Anti-defamation League of B'nai

B'rith!' As a matter of fact, I was vastly amazed when I found that

Mr. Hoover had identified them as individual organizations; He

knows better! The ADL and the Bnai B nth are as closely linked

together as the Department of Justice and the FBI,

In our May 1950 issue, entitled "Reds in the Anti-Defamation

League", I revealed the entire background of that organization and

named many of the Reds in its Directorate. Also in that issue I re-

viewed their "A Measure of Freedom' and revealed its deliberate

objectives to foment strife and hatred between Whites and Blacks,

Catholics and Protestants, Americans and Mexicans, I provided

further documented evidence in our November 1951 issue, entitled

"What is this thing called Anti-Semitism' . . . . also in many other

issues. And in our November 1954 issue, "freedom of the Fress —
To Fromote Treason \ I revealed the entire process by which the

ADL controls our Press, Radio, TV, the Film industry, etc., and I

named the leaders in that plot.

In addition to all that, my book "Red Treason on Broadway",

published in 1954, was devoted almost in its entirety to the plottings

of the ADL and how our Press, Radio, TV, Hollywood and the

Entertainment World are directed by the ADL to brainwash the

American people.

. §

THE DOCUMENTARY PROOF

For my "documentary proof" to back up my contradiction of Mr.

Hoover's good opinion about the ADL I shall now reprint a case I

cited in "Red Treason on Broadway", i choose this case because 1

know that it is also documented in the files of the FBI — it was the

FBI, working with the Naval Intelligence Bureau, that provided all

the evidence in that case — and therefore it cannot be brushed off.

THE PACIFIC COAST SPY RING

"In the fall of 1938 one Mikhail Gorin was arrested in Los Angeles and

charged with being the head of a Pacific Coast Spy ring,
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"During the trial it was developed that Gorin was a Russian Communist

and Soviet Agent, but ostensibly a highly respected manager of a Los An-

geles travel agency called INTOURIST, Inc.

"One morning after Gorin had left for his office a dry-cleaner's truck

driver called at the Gorin home for garments to be cleaned, Mrs. Gorin gave

him some of her husband's suits. Back at his truck, the driver went through

his employer's required routine of checking to make sure that nothing of

value had been overlooked in the pockets. In one pocket he found an en-

velope containing a sheaf of Naval Intelligence papers. Suspecting the im-

portance of his find, he promptly drove back to the office of his employer,

who, in turn, took the envelope to the FBI. There every paper was care-

fully photostated and, later in the afternoon, the envelope was returned to

Gorin, who, having discovered his loss, had hurried with his wife to the

cleaning establishment and was feverishly waiting for the driver to come

in off his route, He heaved a tremendous sigh of relief as the envelope

was returned to him - seemingly intact and undisturbed.

. "The FBI consulted with Rear Admiral Ellis M. Zacharias (now retired),

the head of the Naval Intelligence Bureau in San Pedro. That sheaf of

papers turned out to be maps and blueprints, together with explanatory

notations, of the secret fortifications and Security set-ups of the Los Angeles

and San Francisco harbors, The FBI and Naval Intelligence hurriedly insti-

tuted an investigation and established that that spy ring had been operating

up and down the entire Pacific Coast under the supervision of the Russian

Consul in Los Angeles. That was when Gorin and his chief lieutenant, one

Hafis Salich, were arrested and charged with espionage and treason.

"During the trial it was developed that Salich, a Russian-born naturalized

American Communist spy, had been in the employ of both the Naval In-

telligence and the FBI.

"The moment he learned that Gorin had been arrested the very frighten-

ed Russian Consul called into consultation certain influential 'friends' who

would find it highly necessary for their own safety to get this case quash-

ed - and especially to prevent the press from 'breaking' the story
. . ,

among these friends were ADL TOP BRASS!

"The ADL did not enter into this case officially - they never do, because

they must keep their skirts clean .... they appoint one of their most trust-

ed functionaries to 'carry the ball' while they stay in the background and

pull the necessary wires, such as muzzling the press t , , , 'reaching' a

Judge .... or, if the case is sufficiently important, forcing the State De-

partment, the U S. Attorney General, and even the White House, to apply

the pressures necessary to insure the decisions and conclusions they desire.

"Anyway, as a result of the appeal of the Russian Consul, the defense
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of Gorin was assigned to ex-Judge Isaac Pacht, a top functionary and the

most highly prized legal light of the 'Anti-Defamation League' in Los

Angeles!

"Briefly, here is what happened: not one word of the entire case was

ever published by the press - the ADL took care of that! However, Judge

Ralph E. Jenney, before whom the case was tried, could not be 'reached',

and, on March 20, 1939, he sentenced Gorin to six years in a Federal peni-

tentiary, plus a fine of $10,000. Salich was given a four year sentence,

plus a fine of $10,000.

"Pacht promptly appealed - and the Russian Ambassador in Washington

put up a $50,000 cash bail bond for Gorin - who was promptly released.

"Pacht's appeals, one to the Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth District, then

to the United State Supreme Court, were denied - both Courts sustained

the sentence. But that did not end the matter. Pacht and Gorin (still out on

bail) flew on to New York and Washington. Men of great influence were

contacted.

"Now, as the old saying goes - hold on to your hat!

"On March 20, 1941, Sumner Welles, then Acting Secretary of State,

wrote to the then U. S, Attorney General, Robert H. Jackson, and instructed

him to order J. Edgar Hoover to 'forget' all about Makhail Gortn - and to

instruct Judge Jenney to dismiss the case and set Gorin free. Both orders

were obeyed! And on March 22nd, two days later, the case was again

heard before Judge Jenney, and the disgusted and furious Jenney was

forced to dismiss the case and set Gorin free. Gorin sailed for Russia that

same day!

"Lest there be the slightest doubt of the authenticity of the above, any-

body can look this case up in the files of the District Court of Southern

California, where it bears the following identification on the file cover:

13769 R. J. Criminal

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

Southern District of

California

Central Division

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - vs -

HAFIS SALICH, MIKHAIL GORIN

"The most important point about that entire matter was this: it was a case

of ESPIONAGE and TREASON caught red-handed. Everybody who aided

and abetted Gorin to escape the penalty of his crime was equally guilty of

treason. Therefore, it can be said that Sumner Welles, by reason of his
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order to Jackson, committed Treason - Jackson, by reason of his muzzling

the FBI, committed Treason, Now, Judge Isaac Pacht is a Big Shot with the

ADL in California, but he did not personally carry enough weight to force

the Acting Secretary of State and the U. S, Attorney General to commit

treason. That required the power and influence of men like Felix Frank-

furter, Henry Morgenthau, Herbert Lehman, then the National Chairman of

the 'Anti-Defamation League', etc., etc In short, it required all of

the power and influence of the ADL to quash that case!

"The entire story of that Pacific Coast Spy Ring case is too voluminous

for this book - after all, it is only intended to serve as just one item of

concrete evidence of the participation of the ADL and/or its top Brass in

the Red Conspiracy. All of the details would require HUNDREDS of pages -

buJ it SHOULD be told in its entirety - because it would reveal a grisly

story of treason, committed by men who call themselves Americans, that

would rank right with the Alger Hiss case, the Monmouth Laboratory Radar

Spy Ring case and even the Rosenberg case! This story should be told in

the full glare of the public spotlight - before a Senate Committee when

Pacht and all his co-conspirators would have to tell the truth, or seek

. refuge behind the Fifth Amendment and thus convict themselves as traitors

. ,
, , the entire story should be told with the complete files of the ADL, of

the FBI, and the original Court records made available to the Investigating

Committee!

"To emphasize the frightful viciousness of this entire case, i now submit

the following story as it was front paged in the press on October 28, 1953;

"'EX-RED ARMY OFFICER TELLS OF RUSS SPY RINGS IN U. S.

"'By United Press

" 'New York, Oct. 28. - A former top Russian intelligence office told

Senate investigators today that 20 to 25 Soviet spy rings were working in

the United States in 1941. Naturally many of them began to operate long

before 1941.

'"The witness, Lieut. Col, Ismail G. Akhmedov, testifying for the first

time before a Congressional group, told Senator William E. Jenner's Internal

Security Subcommittee that he personally saw hundreds of documents of

America's technical war secrets obtained by American spies ....

"'AMONG THE DOCUMENTS SEEN BY AKHMEDOV WERE BLUEPRINTS

AND MAPS OF PACIFIC COAST HARBOR INSTALLATIONS AND FORTI-

FICATIONS III'"

dence to back up my contradiction of Mr. Hoover's glorification of

the ADL. I am sure that he can find all necessary confirmation in

his own FBI files. I also wish to point out that this act of treason

was committed in 1939, when Moscow and Germany were allies —
not when all the Reds and Internationalists were screaming that

"Russia is our alhf

ADL NEVER DENIED THE CHARGE

I submit this Pacific Coast Spy-Ring case as documentary evi-
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"RED TREASON on BROADWAY" came off the press in Janu-

ary 1954. In the intervening four years, many thousands of copies

have been circulating throughout this country and abroad, The

ADL has never so much as protested the charges in the book. To

my distinct knowledge, hundreds of well-meaning readers of the

book have urged the ADL to clear the atmosphere by challenging

my charges either on a public platform or in a Court of Law/but

not even in their replies did the ADL deny them. I will cite two

of their replies:

Among those who questioned the ADL there was Mrs. Annalee

Stratemeyer, wife of Lt, Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, USAF (Ret),

a name that ranks with Douglas MacArthur and George Patton in

the esteem of the American people. The ADL could hardly ignore

such a question coming from such a distinguished AmerumMrs.

Stratemeyer addressed her letter directly to Henry E. Schultz, Na-

tional Chairman of the ADL. She pointed out to him that I had

challenged the ADL and/ or any of those named in my charges to

meet me in public debate on Radio or TV and disprove "those

charges - or to sue me for criminal libel. She asked why they had

failed to do either.

After a considerable delay, Mr. Schultz replied. He concluded an

oblique retort with the following:

"In regard to hpris 'challenges' to the hti-Dejamation League,

we do not believe that it is in the public interest for us to help pro-

vide him with a forum for airing his malice"

Another case was a telephone conversation between a Miss fane

O'Brian and one Judge Irwin Shapiro, vice chairman of the ADL.

Shapiro is a Judge in Queen's County, New York, and af the time
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was a candidate for a higher political office. This conversation took

place in October, 1957, and was as follows:

i
Miss O'Brian; "Judge Shapiro, this is Jane ffBrian. My club mem-

bers and friends decided to cast our wtes for you and we noticed

the tract distributed with the indication on the back that you are

Vice-Chairman of the Anti-Defamation League. Isn't it true that the

latter is under suspicion by the FBI as being a subversive organiza-

tion?

Shapiro (shouting): "Of course not!"

Miss O'Brian: "I haw a book before me entitled 'Red Treason

on Broadway which manifests that the ADL had issued a subver-

sive film that was halted by - -
-"

Shapiro (broke in heatedly): "Yes, I ham a copy of that book —
it was written by that crackpot, FaganF

Miss O'Brian: TM, why hasnt Mr. Fagan been sued if his state-

ments are untrue?"

Shapiro (shouting): "Because he is a crackpot seeking publicity

for the book! It so happens that President Eisenhower and J, Edgar

Hoover received awards last year from the ADL, If you dont trust

out own fresident then vote for my opponents!'
1

Miss O'Brian assured him that that was exactly what they would

do — and disconnected.

Such were the answers from two top officials of the ADL — do

I have to make any further comment?

In Shapiro's last statement we have additional concrete evidence

of the danger in J. Edgar Hoovers book — how it will be used as

a cover-up for all the activities of the ADL.

And now I will submit some evidence that should convince Mr.

Hoover that I am not alone in my opinion that his "glorification"

of the ADL was a grave "mistake".

As we all know, the ADL did a lot of the masterminding for the

passage of the Eisenhower (so-proclaimed) Civil Rights Bill Indeed,

both the ADL and the American Jewish Committee continually

boast that it was their pressures and influences that forced the

passage of that (their) Bill

Actually, their "victory" was not as sweeping as they had hoped

it would be, but they saw in it a means to further glorify themselves
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in the opinion of the American people. Their idea was simple, as it

was brilliant — if it had worked: briefly, they would get Congress

to "glorify" them as Eisenhower glorified them by his presence as

guest (some pronounced it jest) of honor at their 40th Anniversary

Banquet in 1953. So they issued the following invitation to all the

members of Both Houses of Congress:

"ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE

"of B'nai B'rith

"National Chairman

"Henry Edward Schultz

"515 Madison Ave.,

"New York 1% N> Y.

"Dear Congressman -

January 21, 1958

"If is a great pleasure to inform you that the Anti-Defamation League of

B'nai B'rith, at its recent annual meeting, voted to present the 1957 Amer-

ica's Democratic Legacy Silver Medallion to the 85th Congress of the United

States for distinguished contributions to the enrichment of our heritage of

freedom.

"In reaching this decision, our National Commission pays tribute to this

Congress for its enactment of the first federal civil rights law in 82 years,

and for the statesmanlike and constructive attitudes demonstrated by the

members of Congress in high and earnest level of discussion of the issues.

"The medal has been awarded annually since 1948 to an American citizen

or institution for the practical advancement of our American ideals. Among

the recipients have been President Truman, President Eisenhower and such

organizations as the Carnegie Corporation, the Rockefeller and Ford Foun-

dations. Indeed, you may recall the Dinner With The President held by the

League in Washington in 1953 at which President Eisenhower accepted the

medallion and made an historic address.

"To make appropriate presentations this year, we have arranged to hold

our annual award dinner at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington on the even-

ing of March 3rd. We plan to present the award to the elected leaders of

both Parties in the House and the Senate - Senator Lyndon B, Johnson and

Senator William F. Knowland for their colleagues in the Senate, and Speaker

Sam Rayburn and Representative Joseph W. Martin, Jr., for their colleagues

in the House.

"As a member of the 85th Congress, you will receive within the next

few days a formal invitation to be our honored guest at the award dinner.

May I urge that you mark the date - Monday, March 3rd, 6 P.M. - on your
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calendar and that you return the R.S.V.P, card at your earliest convenience.

"It is our hope that you will find it possible, in your busy schedule, to

honor us with your presence at the dinner and at the presentation ceremon-

ies to your distinguished colleagues.

"Sincerely yours,

"Henry E. Schultz"

And at once they began preparations to make it a gala event —
with a nationwide presentation on TV, during which the guests of

honor would, of course, eulogize the ADL as a great, loyal American

organization — exactly as the "military genius" did in 1953.

But, alas and alack - and thank God — there seems to be quite

a few, men in both Houses of Congress who just do not appreciate

the ADL ... . more than THREE HUNDRED of them promptly,

some scathingly, rejected the invitations. The shaken and dismayed

ADL hastily cancelled their TV time and abandoned all their gran-

diose publicity campaigns, Even their own N. Y. Times and Wash-

ington Post-Herald could hardly find words that could brush off

that kind of a slap in the teeth. Even they could hardly contend

1

that "everybody is out of step except our ..." Nor, I am sure,

would
J.

Edgar Hoover contend that those three hundred Salons

are ignorant morons and/or just plain
<;

anti-semites."

With this I wish to stress one more point: throughout the years

both the ADL and the American Jewish Committee have loudly

proclaimed that they are loyal and patriotic American groups whose

prime objective is to protect the rights of the minority groups (said

minority groups being Jews and Negroes).

Recently a Senate Committee in a report on the so-called reor-

ganization of the Communist Party U.S.A. accused the "Party' of

trying to "foist on the public the belief it is basically American and

striking an Uealistic pose as champion of minority rights
"

Quite a co-incidence, isn't it?

OH, FOR AN ETHAN ALLEN TODAY!

Ethan Allen was the rugged Vermonter who saved the American

Revolution in its early days by capturing Fort Ticonderoga "in the

name of the Great Jehovah and the Continental Congress" He had

one trait which
J.
Edgar Hoover might profitably cultivate today.

Allen believed that the American people had unlimited capabili-

ties — and he believed that if they used those capabilities up to

the hilt they would not need to be afraid of anything.

Even though the Colonies were already launched in their fight

for independence when Allen took Ticonderoga, the Declaration of

Independence had not yet been adopted, nor, in fact, written, and

certain timid members of the Continental Congress suggested that

the cannon and ammunition captured at Ticonderoga should be re-

turned to the British, Allen exploded when he heard of the pro-

posal — and he wrote Congress a letter in which he said:

7 wish to God that America mild at this critical hour exert her-

self! She might rise on eagle wings and mount up to glory, freedom

and immortal honor if she did but how her strength"

At his demand that letter was read to the entire Congress. It

gave added strength to the strong ones and stiffened the spines of

the weak ones. The cannons were not returned to the British. They

were sent to Washington, who used them to drive the British out

of Boston and to set the Colonies on ti-me; high ro to ffiu&penuence.

Ethan Allen s heartfelt prayer of 1775 is a wonderful one for all

of us in 1958 to keep in mind — 7 wish to God America would at

I hour exert herself!"

-n-

And as I wrote that prayer,
J.
Edgar Hoover came back into my

mind.
J.

Edgar Hoover has in his files today the ammunition that

Ethan Allen had when he took Ticonderoga. All that
J.

Edgar

Hoover would have to do to save America today is what Ethan

Allen did in 1775 — if he would send the same message to Con-

gress, together with his files, he would save America today as Ethan

Allen did in 1775.

And do you know, in my heart I have a feeling that some fine

day he will do just that! Despite "Masters of deceit I still believe

in
J.

Edgar Hoover. I believe that in his heart he is the kind of an

American that Ethan Allen was. I fully realize the pressures under

which he has to operate, Herbert Brownell was his boss when he

was writing that book — and in the White House we have a man

who jumps at the crack of the Internationalists' whip. But
J,

Edgar

Hoover can disregard all those men, so I appeal to him to do what

Ethan Allen did - defy them - reveal those files to Congress and
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the people - and save America! Not the Attorney General not the

President of the United States, not all of them together would dare

to touch him — the American people would tear them to shreds

before they could lift a finger!

Mr. Hoover, there is an even greater parable for you to ponder

on in the depths of your heart:

Two thousand years ago a Man named Jesus stood before Pontius

Pilate. Pontius Pilate said he saw no wrong in the Man. And he

wanted to set him free. But there was a Cabal in that time — just

as there is one today. And that "Anti-Defamation League" of that

time demanded that Jesus be turned over to them — just as the

"Anti-Defamation League" of today is demanding that America be

turned over to them and Pontius Pilate surrendered to their

pressures.

Please, plem, Mr. Hoover, don't you go down in history as the

Pontius Pilate of the twentieth centurv!
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